
56TH CONGRESS, SENATE. REPORT
14t &eyionl. f ) No. 1473.

INVESTIx ATioN RELATING TO MES'.SAG;ES)ANI) PAPERS
OF THE PRESIDENTS.

Mky- 22, 1'00.-()rderedl t, be spirited.

MIr'. PLATT, of NMw York, fromi the Committee on I'rinting, smlubmitted
the following

REPORT.
[To accomnIpalnSenate Res. -No. 275.]

The committee on Pripting iespectfu llv reports to the :,>enate that
it has comipleted an investigation into the facts connectedl with the
colmpilation atid pul)Iication of the Messages and Paperis of the Piresi-
dents, both by Congr-ess and as ajprivate enterprlise. pur's.iutt to the
following r-esoluition adopted by the Senate April.111W, 1900:

Rei{}Ived, That thel ('onmimittee on I'rintting be dlirectedl to investigate the fa(ts con-
nected with the compilation and publication of the MIessag(es and Papers of tile
P'residlent.s: the result oithe permission given to private persons to Ise the stereotypedl
plates; tke' distril)Iition of the copies ilmalde gratuitously (r othierwise by the (Govern-
nient; the sales nIatle by private 1wrsonIs and the methods adopted in niaking such
sales; the circiumstances mn'ler which the c' hmnpilatiopl hasb1en copyrighted; anld
other iiiaterial facts surrounding the compiilation and dhistrilbutilI of' the v lumes
andz4 report to the senate the result of the inquiry and aiiy legislation which may be.
dleemIIe4I dlesirable by the conmimmittee.

TIhe testimony taken by the comimiittee uIn(der the above rsolutionn
is hereto annexed. Its peiruisal shows that on July 27, 1X!J4, Congr.ess;
autilorize(l the comimpilation of ill such mness..ages and papers dmid gave
the direction of the worik to the Joint Coimmittee on Priinting. That
committee. on August 2)0. 1S14, req(ueste(d the lion. .James I). Rich-
ardson, at Representative frnom the State of Tennessee, to milake the
('(1lmpilation. Mr. Richaridson was them and in the pr-eteding House
had been a members of the Houlse Committee on Printing. fhe gen-
erlal act providing for the pri-itingr, bindinr, an(l (listribution of public
documents, enacted .Jatina. 12, 1S95, made it illegal to Copyright any
GroVelerinIeInt publication.

Mr. Richairdson began the work of comlip)iling the Prresidents' mes-
sages in April, 1895, fnd the publication began in Febi'e uarv 1896.
The tenth and last volume wats brought out in duily. 18919. It is not to
be doubted that Mrl. Richardson's Iat1ors were most assiduous.and that
thlev consumed during this period a great amount of his time. Mr.
Richardsoui testifies that he devoted every spare hour of his time for
at period of four years and three mnnonths to this work. An amendment
in the sundry c(iviil bill on January 4. 1897, requested r1r. Richardson
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to mnake an inhdex to the Work, and he testifies that he( expenidedl miore
thani $3,60() from his own purse for necessarY assistance ill making this
index.

TI'hree editions of thie Messages, aggregating 360400 sets of ten
vollunes each, wvere printed by the Goern(menl(lt l'rinting Oflice and
listriblted free by lnlemhers 'and officers of the two Ilouses of Con-
gress. These We^t' (ltlly autthorized publications and distributions,
and of thle (oPies printed :34,439. were assigned to the inemliers and
officers of thle Fifty-fourth and the Fifty-tifth Congresses, and( certain
fractional remillinllders of each edition, alllounlting in) all to 659 copies,
were placed by, tile Public Printer to the credit of MNr. Richlrdson, the
Compiler, if) accordance with thle terms of thle acts and1(1 resolutions of
Congress under wh ichi the plulincation was authlorize(l.
After several volumes ot the( first edition had beel printe(l. and in

til Subsequent volumes of the first edition and ill it volumes of the
succeedinlg edition.s, Mr. Richardson caused to be placed upoll the
reverse side of the title page of eacih book the words Cop)y right,
1897. b, Jameilles 1). Richardson." This inscription wats printed Some
while^ lbefore at copyright had been actually issued t 'Mr. Richardson,
but it appears that copyright wats issued to hiimi ats each volume wvent
to press, and hie nlow fclainis the rights adt privileges of copyright in
Connection with the publication of the work.

.Mr. Richardson saylls that his original insertion of tile copyright
inscriptioll wits not thell intended ais anll assertion of copyri ilit, but ais
notice to the public of his pulrp)ose to obtain copy)right. I tealso says
that hle does not ciil c(pyright ts ag(ralinst the (GVoverlnment. but olyl\
axs agillst fill other' p)ulbllsilers. It is not claimed by Mlr. Richardson;
that his cop)yright ol)erates to protect hilml against th(e publication of
any' onl(e or imorm of the collated messages. lblut that it dloes protect thte
form of the publication, and thlt it protects tihte illustrations and orig-
inal matter wvith which tilth pages of the books tire interspersed.
The Conmmittee on Printing will not undertake to discuss the legal

question here involved further thait to say that the prohibition con-
tained inl the printing act wits intenle(l to cover every publication
atthorizedl by (Congr(ess i all possible forms, anied ill view of the (debate
Which occurred lit thle tilmle.. it is clear to tile committee that Congri-ess
intended to prevelnt precisely what has happened-the colpy rightinmig of
this p)articulalr b)ook.

louri coimmlilittee tlliks that (ol.0vright 5Sh1ould( nmot have issilel ill
behalf of the, Mes-sages. and that tile la stits it stands is sutlicient to
deny copyright to antiytla( ever1v work onv"' issued as at Government
publication. If tile services of aln author. vor compiler employed by
the ( iovernmet require to lib lilto1)ensated. pallylient should bl Imade
ill 1m1on0ey fran kly anild )rolerlv appropriated fo;r that p)uirplose, and the
resulting book orw other publication ill whole and as to ally part Should
be always tit the free uise of the pet'olele. and this. without doubt, wvas
what C(onggress inten(led.

This conisiderationi biings ouril Colilmittee to tie ori(ill if not to tie
catise of the conditions thit led to this investigation. Thme sunidirY
civil bill which became at law ol .1tine 4, 18X97. carried ill it a provision-
That the Public Printer be, andlhe is hereby, authorized and directed to make and

deliver to James D. Richardsaon, the compilfer of the M1es.sages and P13Iapers (f the
Presidents, without cost to him, dtuplicate electrotype plates fronm whici the comim-
p)ilatioln the Messages and Palers of the Prte~idlents ;p Ipllished.
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Of (collurse, these p)lat('es wee given to MIr. Richardson to be used by
him in the further p)Lubli(cation, for his ow, pieculliary benefit, of the
o('llpilt ioln.

It muiitst lie assIum('d that (Cmngress felt itself to be in MrI. Richard-
son s debt anid undertook to di(scla'llge what it regdille(1e its at public
oblligation in this way. It itade at mistake. If anything more thati a
gra"'i115i public ac'knowledgmiient of the value of his work wats (lide to
Mr'. Richardson it should have been paid in money duly appr)l)ol)riated
for the lpurIpose. The quasi authority given to Mr. Ric)lardson in this
roviMsion ot the law to use these pltets in his own way an(l for his owl)

el{^llz(it led to at series of in(ci(lents for' which his resl)onsibilitv mllay be
Slight, but whichlhae-(} placed Congress in at false position.
A Publisher of thle allme of Jatilles S. Barcus. then at resident of

New 'xork City and no^w of Tle're laute .,m adllt(le a ('oitract with
Mi'. Richardso(; undei' which tilhe ex'clusive US, of the pltes" was
given to Barcus for ten llears in ain airangemient that he Should print,
pulilish, an el tle CoIlI)iItil). [)atVilln" to Mr. Richardson ai royalty
of 75 cents per set foI' a Hl sets S1ol(. Ill forII the ('Ontrac('t appears to
lie unobjectionable. but thle llethods purstled by ar1('us a1d(1 his
o(rglanization to dispose of the work were q uestionab1tle aind well d(evised(l
to w)rduceai false public impression.ailr. BIacts was tile sole owner| of the privilege coneveyd ill tilheol;,
t'a('t, anid when the ('oltract was made was doing business ats a pub-
lisher under the trade naiel of .J. S. Barcus C(oImpayll. Within'
Or Six miontils after the (olitract was signed this nafime wats abandoned
and B3a1r1cus assumed for hiis enteripiIs the name 'Comm'Coniittee on I)jis-
tribution." This name witsusetd on all letter headiMrgs aind other
printed matter necessary to the lusin'ss., till such mallttelr beinlg printed

and devised in forms ,u(d with types. paper. ind ink similar to those
eml)loyed(1 by Congress and its regular authorized (ommlnittees. In the
formal headings of such letters anm(d circulars the naimie (of 'Mr. Richard-
S011 appeared ts ed(litor. " toget ber with that of A insworth It. Spoffor'd,
thle assistant lib'arialln of Congress, as genlleral secretary."

'I'lte (eX)ressions and phallses employed in BarCUs's printed material
wvere such ais necessarily to lmislead([t he public into the hielief that the
Government wast.s in some w1ay identified with the publication alnd sale
of his books. It was imuade to apple' r by langutatge which was^: alt times
imiore thiatl equiv((ol, that thle untitslal opportunity of obtaining the
books whichi the Barcus literature and the Barcit. iargents claie(l*dwas
being atlorded resi(led in this undefined relation of Congress to the
enterprise. The Barcus e(lition was referred( to in circular letters as
a 1Ggovernmentt documellnt, an(l it was Said that ' (Congoress recently
authorized the (distlri bution of at limited numberib in each Colngressiona.;il
listri('t. at Statement that Illiigit, perhaps. have applied to tilhl editions
printed( by the Public Printer,. but (coul(d tiot have apj)p)lied to the edi-
tions printe(l from M1i. Richar'dsons plates.
Persons addressed as I)p'Ospe('tive 1)11 chasers wei'e told that the
Commllittee o)n D)istribution had been 'app)jsointed to distribulte the

work, and that Congress had grantedd thle privilege of printing t
limlite(ledition, andl that the ''distribution" wats to be madel ivCQ
gressional districts,. " anll that the 'ntiumiulierof Sets" hlad( been ''appmo-
tioled " in accordance with al ratio." Barcus's agents wer'e equipped
with lette's under the usual letter heading, in which they were
imiforitied that thev had been -a)p)ointedut to be members of the
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"Committee on Distribution " and that their appointments had been
confirmedd" All these expressions were so well calculated to deceive

the public as to miake it impossible to believe that they were not
chosen for that purpose.
Mr. Richardson's receipts from the sales of the edition printted and

soIld b Mr. Barcus had amounted, up to the period of this investiga-
tion, to $11.320.5O.).
Your committee does not see the necessity of new legislation. Con-

gress has it in its own power to avoid a repetition of the false repre-
sentations of which it hais been the victim by not again placing Govern-
melnt plates at the disposition of private Persons. 1The langruage of
the statute forbidding the copy righting of Government publlication-s
appeal's to the commniittee to l)e as strong ats it can be made.
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TESTIMONY TAKEN BY THE C'OMM1ITTEE ON PRINTING OF THE
UNITED) STATES SENATE IN RELATION TO THE COMPILITION
ANI) UI''BLICATION OF THE MESSAGES AND PAP.ERIS OF THE
PR ESIDI)ENTS.

VASHI[NG'TON, D. C., May 2, 1900.
Theo conmimittee met at 10 o'clock a. in.
Present: Senators Plhtt, of New York (clairnian); Elkins, and Jones,

ot Arkansas; also liness S. Bartits and George W. Siever.
The CHAIRMAN. The clerk will rea(l the resolution adopted by the

Senate April 19, 190(0, directing aIn investigations into the facts con-
eIcted w ith the (oin)ilatioln and publication of tihe messages and
IPapers of the 1Presidlents.
The clerk read as follows:
L'exoli c, 'li:at thje (Coiiinl t tee on P'rintinig be directed to ilvestigate the facts ( 1n-

nected wit li Hti comilailationi ani(I publivation of the .lessages :and I'apers of the Presi-
dc its; the rciult of the p)erisi1sion1 given to piriv~ate p1Trsois to iise thje stereotyped
plattv8; the dlistributitio of (copies inside grattiitonsly or otherwise by the (ioverniment;
the s8iles Imade by plriivate iperson8, and the iime hi1[., adolited in making such sale;
the circitlimstatices iiiider whiicll the conmpilationii a;i.- been copyrighted, atnd the other
i;aterial fac ts sirroid in-g tile comipilJation amd 4!istribution of the volumes; and(I
repoJrt to the Senate tlh uesuilt of tihe inquirY .fiid any legislation which zimay be
deemed (lesirable by the comimnittee.
The (CHIAIRMAN. Mr. RinciardIson, the conil)iler, is l)reselnt, and we

should like to have front lhimj what information lhe can give on the
subject.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES D. RICHARDSON.

JAMES 1). lICuIARInsoN, being (lilly sworn, was examined, and testi-
fied as tblIows:
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Richardson, you are at l)resent a iiemiber of the

other 1-lotse?
M1r. RICHARPSON. YCS, Sil.
The CHAIRMAN. Fromt Ten itessee?
M1r. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir.
rfhle CHAIRMAN. 1ow long have you beeni in Congress?
M1r. RICHARDSON. This is mny eighth consecutive terim.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceeds in your own way to state the facts

with reterence to the matter pending before the co111nittee.
M1. RICHARDSON. M1r. Chairman, I have inside somt1e notes of what I

thought I would say. I l)refer that the stenographer should take my
statement, however, and I will use my notes to refresh my recollection.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. RIHARsRDSON. If at any point any member of the committee

desires to ask me a question in respect of what I am stating, I shall be
glad to answer.
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On the '27th dlay of July, 1894, Congress passed a resolution author.
izing and providing for the compilation ot all the annual, sI)eciml, 1ll1
veto messages, proclamiations, and inaugural addresses of thle Pre.si-
dents. No appurop)riation was made iln the resolution tor the work, but
it directed that the work be performed under the direction of thle
Joint Committee onl Printing. on the 2oth, of tugust, 1894, the *Joitit
Committee onl Printing unanimously requestedl ie to undertake thle
work of comp)ilation.
The CHAIM31AN. Who was the chairman of tile cominittee nt that

time!
Mr. RICHARDSON. At that time Senator Gorman was cIhairllli.

Senator Manderson was oil thle committee in the Senate.
I accepted, an(l, I miay add, wit'i1no proper idea or conception of tile

vast anliount of labor and of anxiety it woull(l entail 1u)oll ine. This
was during tile Fifty-third Congress, winch close(l Marci 4, 1895.
Immediately u1)0o1 its ad'journitiett I weiit to iny home, b)lIt returlle( oil
April 1 and began tile work. Fromi that (late until July 1, 1899, a
period of tour years an( three month.ss, I devoted every spare hour of
my time to this vork. In sumiiner and in winter, whieii Congress was
in session and during recesses, by day and by night, I gave all my tilnie
and etflrt to the task. During this period I relnaine(1 in W'ashington
at iny owIl expense when, but for this work, (luring the recesses of (col-
gress I would have beenx at my hoome. The work, of necessity. hadl to
be done in WXashington City. The first volume was b)ronght out Feb.
ruary 22, 1896; the secoiid volume, July 4, 1896;; the third volume, Novem-
ber 26, 1896; the fourth volume, April 27, 1897; the fittil volume, July 4,
1897; tile sixth volume, November 23, 1897; the sevemlth voluilme, Feb-
ruary22, 1898; tile eighth volume, July4, 1SM9; tile nlintlh volullie, Novell-
ber 24, 1898; the tenth an(1 last volume, .July 4, 1T99.

I will not exaggerate if I say that during the tour years and three
months I devoted on an average four hours a day to the work. On
some (lays I did not touch it because of other mnore pressing duties.
Yet there were many other days in which I was occui)ied upon it eight
or tell hours. In May, 1897, at the extraordinary session, the Senate
inserted aii amendment to tle sundry civil bill, wilich became a lawv on
the 4th ot Junie, t8974, requiring nue to mlake an index to the entire
work. I ha(d realized that without an index the comlpilation would not
be half so valuable, and I had already comlmenced work on the index
before that act was l)asse(i.

Senator LK INS. I suggest, Mr. Richardson, that that part of the act
to which you refer be inserted at this point.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Very well.
The provision referred to is as follows:
"That there be primited of tie compilation known as Messages alnld

Papers of the Presidents, by JLines 1). Richardson, a Rel)resentaltive
from tXhe State of Tennessee, fifteen thousait d copies, of which tive
thousand copies shall be for the Senate an(l ten thlousan(l copies for the
House of Representatives. Tile distributioll of the same shall be made
as heretotfre l)y the suI)erintelldellt ot documents, andl to )ersoins ides-
ignated to receive then by the Members ind D)ele-ates of tile )reselit
Congress. lin making time distributioll tile fraction, or reimdinuder, ill
each CaseC shall be (delivere(d by the superintendent otfloculnents to tile
comljiler. Tile Public Printer shall W)ild the plersollal copy for Senators
au(1 Memb)ers anl(I Delegates in full mnorocco with gilt edlges; a111d1 this
order shall ichluide the volumes already isslle(, that their sets may be
uniform: Proride/d, That saidl l)ersolnal copies not delivered to Senators,
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Memiibers, or J)elegaltcs of thle Fifty-fourth Congress wblio retiredl from
congresss on March fourth, eighteen Ilnli(red and nillety-seveln, jarior
to their retirement shall be .sent by the sul)erintedleiit of documents,
as rapidly as they are printed, to their ad(lresses; anjd tile compiler
slaull prepare a tuill tail)le of contents an(l a complete ilndex for siuch
,ompilaltion: A ndl provided Jiotller, That the time within which inem.
betrs of the Fifty-lburth Congress who are reelecte(l to tile Fifty-fifth
congress ;ire required to designatee lpersols to whoizi satid compilflation

shiall be .sent be, and same is, extendedl to include the teri of the Fifty-
fifth Congress; and that the time within which} menibers of tile Fifty.
fourth Congress who are not reelected to the Fifty-tiftilh Congrress are
required to (lesignate l)ersoins to whjomn said coipilation shall be sent
hle, and is hereby, exteunled to thle first day ofl December, eighteen hlull
dred and niniety-seveni. That thle tinee allowed mnemnibers of the Fifty-
fourth Ciongress to (distribute public documents to their credit, or the
credit of their respective (districts in the Interior or other D)el)artmlenlts
;nd Bureaus, an(I in the Governmernt l'rinting Office, om March first,
eighteen hiuindred an(a ninety-seven, a t1d to lpresentthe tiaines of libraries,
lpublie institutions, and individuals to receive such documents, be, and
the samie is hereby, exten(led to D)ecember first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven, anld hereafter the tihie for such distribution by members
of Cong-rress reelected shall continue (luring their successive terms anl(l
until their right to frank documents shall end. That the P'ublic
Printer be, and lie is hlereby, authorized and directed to make and
deliver to James 1). Itichardson, the cominpiler of 'MeAesages and Papers
of the lresideiits,' without cost to him, (lul)licate electrotype l)lates
from, which the compilation 'Mlessages an(d Papers of the Presidents,
is publishedd."

M1r. RICHIARDSoN. Mly son, James 1). Richardson,, jr., who had just
comlipleted his law cotirse, and was ready to enter upon the practice
was brotglit to Washington by mne an(l l)ut to work omi tile index in
August, 1896i. That was prior to the passage of the act requiring me
to make time ili(lex, bce ause I Wlwsasnticil)ating tiat work. He remained
with ie doing nothing else but this work for three year-s. During this
period of three years I paid over .10( ier month for work on1 the index,
so that 1 l)aid out of mny own l)ocket more thiau JQ3,600 onl the index.
While the work of compiling was in J)rogress I had frequellt consul-

tation8 with the *Joint Coiunmittee on Printing, 11n( also with members of
the Committee on AI)propriations of the two Houses, notably with Sen-
ators Gormanj, Hale,and Allison,of thle Senate, Gormnan and Hale being
onl the Corninittee on Printilg, and Messrs. Cannon, Sayers, and others,
of the House. These consultations were as to the progress of tile work,
a1nld also ul)on questions of comnpelnsation to ine for my labor. I always
said to thieum if I could be compensated in sonie way outside of a(direct
appropriation from the Treasury I would pretfer it. Various sums
were discussed, aid it was thought by some of the gentlemen ramined
that I should be paid 85,0()0 for the work of compilation, and $1.20 per
page for indexing the compilation. That rate ($1.20? per palge) is the
rate Isaid for indexing the Congressional Record. This rate is fair com-
pensation for indexing tIe lRecord, as immainy pages thereofean frequently
be covered by a single entry in tile index. For instance, in the ease of
- speech, no matter how long it may be, it may be mentioned but once
in the index for all its pages.
This is not true in Messages and Pap)ers, for in its index there will

be found from three to ten index references to each p)age, the effort
being made to have an index reference to each subject-matter. The
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same rate of comipenisation to ine for indexing the Messages and Papers
as is paid for the Record would therefore be less than tair to inie. But
at the same rate, there being nearly 7,000 pages in the compilation, the
rate mnentioneed would have given me, tor making the index, something
over $8,000. To this sum adld the .5,00() for the compilation itself, and
there wouldl have beeni paid ime about $13,000.
As I preferre(l not to accept a direct approl)riatioll from Congress it

was suggested that I should accept a duplicate set ot the electrotype
plates from which the work was I)mblisledl by the Glovernnient, with the
hope that I could uiake a contract with some book publ)lishler to place
the work on the market, and from which I should receive a royalty on
the sales.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that suggestion made by any member of the

committee?
Mr. RICHARDSON. I can state from recollection that it was talked

over with Senators Hale and G:orinan, and with Mr. Cannonm and Mr.
Sayers. I can not say which one suggested it, but it was suggested in
our interviews.
Senator ELKiNS. Did you receive with favor the suggestion to take

a copy of the l)lates? Did it strike you as at proper tihingl
Mr. RICHIARDSON. Yes, sir; I preferred that, because I ldid not want

to ask the Government to pay me anything.
Senator ELKINS. What did you have in miidt Did you have in

mind at that time the profits which would inure to you as the result
of the ownership of the plates? Did you have any idea as to how
much it would be?
Mr. RICHARDSON. I had no idea of what It would be, but I felt that

if I could make such a contract I wouldplreter to get some compensa-
tion in that way, rather than to ask the Goverument to pay me, or the
Congress to make an appropriation.
Senator ELKINS. Did yoU have in minlld at that time, or had you

made any calculations, as to what amount of profit you would receive-
how many books you could sell?
Mr. RICHARDSON. No, sir.
Senator ELKINS. You had not at that time?
Mr. RICHARDSON. No, sir; I really had very little hope of making

a contract that would pay me any large suim.
The object in view with the gentlemen I have mentioned was two-

fold; first, that I might obtain some compensation without expense
to the Government; and, secondly, to remove thelpresslIre ufon the
Government for relprintingso expensive a work for gratuitous distribu-
tion. The iml)ression was that Congress would be (alled upon rel)eat-
edly to reprint this work it it was grivemi away gratuitously, anid it was
thought that if an edition could be l)ut ulIpo the market that pos-sibly
it would be about the only way to meet the (lelarn(I.
With this understanding and -,agreement the duplicate l)lates were

donated to me by Congress.
Senator ELKINS. Was that done by resolution or by act?
Mr. RICHARDSON. It was (lone by an act.
Senator ELKINS. Ihad you not better insert that act, giving the date ?
M1r. RICHARDSON. It was a1n ameudmemut put onto the sundry civil

bill, which became a law on the 4th (lay of June, 1897, a copy of which.
has just been inserted in my testimony.

I did not know just what these l)lates would cost when the matter
was first discussed in the House, but upon inquiry I learned from the
Public Printer that they could be supplied at a cost of about 45 cents
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a l)age, or a total cost to the Goverument of about $3,100, there being
about 7,000 pages.
Senator ELKINS. The stereotype plates
Mr. RICHARDSON. The duplicate set of plates.
There is a mistaken idea among some intelligent gentlemen, and that

is that the original plates were given to me by the Government, and
that the (Goveriiinent thus (leprived itself of its I)lates. As a fact, it is
a (lul)licate set made from the originals. The Government itself re-
tained the original plates and gave nie a duplicate set, at a cost of
about $3,100.

Senator ELKINS. And the expense to the Government was $3,100t
Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. Can they make duplicate plates just as good as the

originals I
Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir; absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. Were those duplicates in existence, or were they

made for you?
Mr. RICHARDSON. They were made for me. The cost of these plates

is the only expense the Government has beeii put to on my individual
account, or in my behalf, for this compilation and index, except that
when the orders were made by Congress for the two editions each of
15,000 sets of the work for distribution among Senators and Members,
there was inserted a proviso giving ine the remainders or fractions left
over in the division or distribution anmoig Seniators and Rtepresentatives.
Senator ELKINS. That was provi(led for in the act?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir. It has been inserted and will appear.

These fractions, but for this provision, would have gone to the superin-
tendeiit of (locullenlt or the folding rooms of the two Houses. In this
way these remainder sets over and above the regular quota of a nmem-
ber came to me. These sets have been disposed of l)y me in various
ways, many of them to my friends among Senators and AMembers; some
to my son, some to literary gentlemen throughout the country, who had
made valuable suggestions to me from time to time as the work pro-
gresse(d, some to newspaper friends; and I have nearly a hundred sets
on band(. I will file a list showing where each set and volume went if
demanded by this committee. I suppose the committee will not ask
me to do so, as it is no part of the in u1iry, but I am willing to do so.
The CHAIRMIAN. How many were t-ere?
MN~r. RICHARDSON. About 650, as well as I can remember. speaking

from recollection.
The plates mentioned, worth $3,100, and the remainders comprise

my entire compensation from Congress, and for which I gave the (Gov-
ernmenit, in ad(ldition to the $3J,600 laid out by me in cash on the iildex,
all my I)ersonal expenses, my time, labor, an(l emiergies for four years
and three months. I do not make aniy complaint whatever of this, for
what I did was done fieelyand voluntarily, alndl I only mention it now
that the history imay be preserve(d. I ask nothing from Congress or
from this committee except the preservation of my good name, which
has been unjustly and wantonly attacked by a few newspapers.

It has been charged that as a member of the Committee on Printing
I suppressed1 resolutions, intro(luced into thl Fifty-fifth Congress and
referred to the Committee on Printing, which provi(led for printing
a(lditional copies of the compilation. This is unqualifiedly untrue.
The charge in et'ect is that the Fifty-fifthiCongress did not 1)rint addi-
tional copies because of my influence, exerted oll the commnnittees of
printing of the two hiouses to prevent it. In this way it is charged in a
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few newspapers that the whole number of Messages and Papers pub-
lislhed heretofore by Congress is 21,000 sets. The truth is, there have
been 36,0(00 sets printed and distributed by Congress. It is true reso-
lutions for printing 15,000 sets were introduced and referred to the
Committee on Printing in the Fifty-fifth Congress. These resolutions
were discussed by the committee, but were not reported, for ample and
satisfactory reasons. To print 15,000 sets of this work, it was well
understood, would cost the Government something over $100,000. Tie
estimate furnished by the Public Printer was 75 cents a book.

I was in the minority on the Committee on Printing, the other two
members, Mr. Perkins, of Iowa, and Mr. Chickering, of New York,
belonging to a different party from myself. Our committee consulted
with members of the Committee on Appropriations of the House, and
it was decided that while 15,000 sets should be printed, the latter-named
committee should provide for their publication.
That committee of the House therefore inserted in the sundry civil

appropriation bill, which they reported and which became the law on
the 4th day of June, 1897, and which I have just referred to, a provi-
sion for the printing of 15,000 add tional sets. The chairman of our
Committee on Printing was glad to dispose of the question in that
way, and thus our committee was relieved from the necessity of taking
action on the resolutions which had been referred to it. In other words,
the Committee on Appropriations took jurisdiction of it at the extraor-
dinary session. Soon after the Fifty-fifth Congress met and provided
for the printing of the 15,000 sets for the last Congress. So there was
no suppressing of any resolutions to prevent further publication. The
Fifty-third Congress l)ublished 6,000 sets, the Fifty-fourth Congress
published 15,000 sets, and the Fifty-fifth Congress published 15,000
sets, making in all 36,000.
Now, I ask the committee if they wish to do so, to call Senator Lodge,

who was chairman of the Joint Committee on Printing in the last Con-
gress, and who stated to me yesterday or the day before that I had never
mentioned to him at all the subject of printing 15,000 sets, and had
made no attempt to keep the committee from reporting a resolution to
that effect; but, as I say, the Committee on Appropriations having
provided for 15,000, then it was not thought necessary to take any
action by either committee on printing.

It is charged that I had no right to copyright the compilation. This
is purely a legal question. It involves no question ofhonor or morals.
I did obtain a copyright. I did not do so until after careful examnina-
tion and full advice. I believed I could copyright, and did so.
Senator ELKINS. Do you mean on those issued by Congress?
Mr. RICHARDSON. No, sir; 1 do not claim there is a copyright on

those. I had to put the notice in all the books, but I do not claim any
copyright on those issued by Congress.
Senator ELKINS. Is this volume [exhibiting] issued by the Govern.

meant?
Mr. RICHARDSON. No, sir.
Senator ELKINS. It is issued by yourself?
Mr. RICHARDSON. By Mr. Barcus.
I believed I could copyright it, and did so. If the copyright is void,

the Government is not injured thereby, for I paid the Government $10
for copyright fees, besides the stamp fees. The Government paid out
nothing therefor, and I can be the only loser in the case. But I am
advised and believe the copyright is good and valid. While it is con-
ceded by me one can not copyright a Government publication or docu-
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Il ent such, for instance, as a message or 1)roclamation of a President-
mid Ii have not sought to do this-a compilation of such publications
aind documents canl be copyrighted. Especially is this true when in
making the compilation original inatter is inserted. This compilation,

Messages andP''apers, is full of original matter, suelc as editorial foot-
notes, biographical sketches, etc., while the index volume itself is all, or
nearly all, madeull of original matter.
The English and American authorities all sustain the contention that

ai compilation such as I have made is thle sttbjeet of copyright. While
it is concededthbat publicationsot documents takei separately can not
ble copyrighted, yet when brought together in a compilation the form
and style, etc., can be copyrighted.

It goes without saying that nn(ler11O circumstances woLul(l I insist
thatthlecopyright is valid as against the Government.
The best authorityl)robably inthle United States on the subject of

copyright law is Mr. Drone. On page 164 ofI)rone on Copyriglitlhe
ltys down the general rule that statutes an(dpublic(locumelnts, official
(corresp)olldence of the Government, reportsmladle byG(overnmelit
officers, etc., may be copyrighted under proper circumstances. Ile
says that the principle that governis in such cases is the samc e that
governs injudicial decisions. From page 161 I quotethle following
from that author onlthle right to copyright judicialdecisionss:
"Property iii judicial decisions is governe(l by the same general prin-

ciples that apply to all literary compoRitions. They are proper subject
of copyright; and when the provisions of the law are complied withl,
asin the case of otherl)roductions, they will be entitled to thle same
protectionn accorded to any coj)yrighlted work."
For authority to copyright my compilation I quote from that author,

on page 2029, thefollowing:
"GConmpilations.-A compilation of old materials gathered froiun pub-

lished works aend other common sources is an original production within
the meaning of the law. Here the test or originality is applied, not to
themmaterial.s, but to theirarrangemienjtanid combination. Ainerecopy
or reprint, not(differing materially from the original matter, is not
entitled to protection. But labor, skill, or learning, exercised in select-
ing, arranging, amid combining01(1 materials in a new and useful form
creates a title to authorship. 'The question is not,' said Mr.,Justice
Story, 'whether the materials which,are used are entirely new and
have never been used before, or evemithbat they have never been used
before for the samiel)urp)ose. The true question is, whether the same
plan, arrangement, aud combination of materials have beenlisedl before
for thle same purl)ose or for any otherpurpose. It' they have niot, then
tIme l)laintiff is emititled to ai cco)yriglit,antltough he may have gathered
hints for lis p)a1Un and(l arragement. or parts of' his )lan and arrange-
ment, from existing and known sources. I-le mimay have borrowed much
of his materials from others, but if thley are conibined in a different
niiner from what was ill use before, and .a fortiori, if his plan and
arrallgnlellt are real improvements tl)o01 the existing modes he is
entitled to a cop)yrigllt ill tle. book embodying such imlnrovement. It
is true he does not thereby acquire time right to appropriate to himself
the materials which were common to all persons before, so as to exclude
those pem-sons from a future use of such materials, but then they have
1o right to use such materials witll his imj)rovemellts sul)eradlded,
whether they consist in plan, arralngement, or illustrations or combina-
tions, for these are strictly his own."t'
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I quote further from the same author on this sul)ject the following,
from pa ge 152:

"I'f1he doctrine is well settled in E,'ngland an(l the United States that
exising materials selected from common sources, and arranged and comn-
billed in an original and useful tormn, become a propersubjectofcopyright.
This is equally true whether the compilation coiisists wholly of selected
matter or of such matter combined with original composition, and, in
either case, it is immniaterial whether thle materials eare obtained frolml
published or unl)ublishe(I sources or whether the selections are use(1
bodily or their s5l)st;lance is given in the language of the com)piler.
Such works are often the result of industry, learning, and good jiudg-
ment, aud are useful aind valuable contributions to knowledge. They
are entitled to and will receive the same protection exten(led to pro-
ductians wholly original."
And also thle following fromi page 204:
"To what extent tile functions or' the compiler must go beyoni(l those

of a mere copyist is to be (letermimle(I by the circumstances of each
case. lBut there niust be substantial results (lue to the operation of
his min(d; the compilation must have a material value not found in the
parts taken sep)arately. Thle principle is the samie whether the comiln0on
materials are taken by tile colmJpiler front published or npublished
sources. It lie is not the owner of tile manuscripts, if they are comn-
mou property, his exclusive rights will be determined by the compila-
tion which lie has 11)ade. Where a collection of statistics had beeu
made from unpublished official records, an(l it apj)eare(I that tle comli-
piler had exercised industry adl(l *ju(lgment in selection an(l arrange-
ment, it was held that the requirements of the law as to originality
had been fulfilled. But the compiler could have acquired uo title to
authorship by merely copying the figures as he tound then.

4 In AlexaInder r. Mackenzie, the validity of the complainant's copy-
right in a collection of legal forms, or 'styles' was questioned on the
ground that, in preparing them, he had simply followed the directions
prescribed by the statute, and that, under thecirctunstances, the forms
prepare(I by two or imiore persons must ibe substantially tile samlle. Thie
court held that if the statute had contained the forms themselves, and
the complainant had simply copie(l thiem, his copyright would have
failed through want of originality. But, as the statute gave simply
directions, it was an act of authorship to prepare the forms pursuant
to such directions."

I will mention another conIsidleation or fact which assure(lly would
make good and valid the copy-ight on the copll)ilation which is being
sold by M1r. Barcus. It is the fact that the comuilation lie sells is tilled
with )ictures 11ot madle b)y tile Government, nor made from plates ever
owned by thle Govern mnent. Each volume of the ten in the set con taimis
these l)ictures. Tl'pse pictures were each cop)yrighte(l separately by
nie and( the vop)yright assigned to Mr. Barcus.
The CHAIRMAN. Those were not furnished by the (Government?
Mr. RlCU'HARDSON. No. sir; they were taken fion thelt pictures in the

White House, with the consent of the President amid the private secre-
tary, by 31r. iarviis, amid are faithiftil represenitations, of course, of the
pictures on1 exhibition il time W'hite House.
Senator ELKINS. They are not ill the Govermimmiemit editionI
M1r. RICHARDSON. No, sir; they are not ill the Govermnetit edition,

but appear in this edition. Those in the Goveruienit edIition are umade
1b- the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
Senator ELKINS. They are not the saine as these?
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Mr. RICHARDSON. They are not the same, of course. These are made
from the White House pictures.
The questions of the validity of the copyright of the ceinpilation,

however, as I hlve alread(ly stated, is a ptirely legal onie. I do not claim
ainy copyright privilege on anly nwssage, proclamation, or other sepa-
rate paper. I merely insist that the copyright is valid on the fonr
and style of bringing these papers together in tied compilation I have
iiiade, together with such original matter as was ad(d(lcd by ime in the
shape of editorial notes, biogr.apldical sketches, anild an ild(Iex of 7(00
plages, etc.
Senator ELKINS. Having got your copyright on this, (loes it protect

you against everybody else?
Mr. RICHAIRDSON. I hope so. It is a (question which could only

arise-
Senator ELKINS. Inia suit?
Mr. RICHIARDSON. Yes, .sir; if some other publisher were to under-

take to take my compilation from me.
Senator ELKINS. Or take it in part?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Senator, of course, that is a legal question, and

while I am a lawyer I (lo not speak ex cathedra on that subject. I
would not insist that any man could not take any message in this
document or aimy p)roclalialtionl. It is a Government publication; but
I insist that he could not take my form and my style of compilation, or
in other words, can not take my book.
Senator ELKINS. Could he substitute ditlerent pictures and get out

an editionI
Mr. RICHARDSON. I should not like to give a legal opinion. Ile would

have a lawsuit on his liaiids if he undertook to use my compilation.
Senator ELKINs. The book I have here is one of the (Government

edition. It is Volume VII. 1869 to 1881, House Miscellaneous D)ocu-
ment. This one, I believe, is copyrighted. Just before the preface you
will see the words ."Copyright, 18!97, by James D. Richardson."
Mr. lkICIHAUI)sON. These plates are the same plates that we use, and

if a publisher gets out a book without giving notice of the copyright, I
think un(ler the law lie surrenders his copyright.
Senator IELKINS. But Congress itself put out this e(hition.
31r. RICIIARDSON. Yes sir.
Senator ELKINS. You were simply a compiler, and how could you,

James D. Itichard-soh, copyright a liurely Government publication,
authorized by the Government, by act of Congress, an(l put out by the
Government through act of Congress?4
Mr. RICHARDSON. IN publishing this volume I could not copyright

it-
Senator lFLKINS. But it says so there.
3lr. RICHARDSON. But I put it there simply that it iniglit be on the

plate, so that when the plate was wsed it would be notice to everybody,
and it would be a faithfil copy ot the Goveriiment publieatioin, not
intendeling to hold this copyright on it ais against the Governmillent.
Senator E'LKINS. As I understand, 11 Gov;erntment publication has

that oill it- 'Copyright ?"
Ir. R I(CHARI)SON. Ordinarily miot.
Seni ator l4,LKINS. None whatever.
Mr'. RICHIARDSON. Yes; the Rutiles, 31anual, and Digest of the llouise

of Represe11tat;ives has)enUcopyrighItedI.1t ditlerenlt times. It iS a Gov-
erument publication. But inasmutich as I was going to ptit this work
on sale I preferred to put the word "copyright" there, simply as notice.
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Senator ELKINS. But I understand it had not entered your mind
when tbis volume first came out. Your compensation had not been
fixed, nor had the l)Iates been given to you.
Mr. RICHARDSON. It had been when the seventh volume was p)rillted.
Senator ELKINS. Is it in the first volutmet This is the seventh.

What I am after is this: Why was there alny copyright of this publi-
cation before the Governmnent-if that be the ftact-gave you the plates
You explaitie(l wly it was done afterwards. This col)yright herecould
protcet nobody. The committee were discussing the other day the
question why, on a purely public edition, the cop)yright was issued.
None of the documents issued by the authority of Congress and under
the direction of Congress and paid for l)y Congress are copyrighted.
Mr. 1ICHARDSON. I thiniik you will find this is the explanation of it:

The first, second, and third volume of the first print do not contain it;
but you will understand that latterly, that wheii the later eClitions
came out, I had determined to try to protect the edition which I was
going to plut on sale. Therefore I took out the col)yrighlt, and in fur-
nishing the title-page to go in the subsequent editions the words
"4Copyright by James D. Richardson"' appear.

Senator ELKINS. What occurred to ine was that on a piurely (Govern-
ment publication no copyright was needed, an(l you would not have the
right to obtain one.
Mr. RICHARDSON. No, sir; I do not claim it. I will say, generally,

upon the question of copyright, when 1 found how extensive the work
was going to be, in talking with friends who believed the work would
sell, the idea began to grow that I ought to protect it. After I got
into it, possibly after three volunies were out, I thought I ought to
protect it by copyright. Thexi it was that I took out the (copyright, in
order that the notice might be given to everybody. It was put Upon
the Government plates, and in that way the words were inserted in
each volume, not with any intention of cojyrighting the Government
edition or of asserting any rights against the Government, but tLat
notice might be giveti to everybody that I had souight to make a copy-
right edition. You will find that in volumes oue, two, and three of the
first edition there is no copyright notice, but in the subsequent editions
of these volumes I am inclined to think it was put in, in order that
notice might be given.

Senator ELKINS (examining volume). Here it is.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Is that Volume I T
Senator ELKINS. Yes.
Mr. RICHARDSON. It was printed after 1q497 because that is the (late

of the copyright; it was not copyrighted until 1897.
Senator ELKINS. It says: " W'ashington: (overj1tnent Printing Office,

1896." This was l)rinte(I in 1896 according to that, anjd copyrighted in
1897. That is an anachronism.
Mr. RICHARDSON. It is because it was oii the plates. That was all.

They did not change it to conform to the other (late in the book. This
volume miay be one of th second(l or third editions of the work, and
actually prinited in 1897.

Senator ELKINS. You are a lawyer (tnd a miiember of Congress and
au able man. What I want to get at is: WVA'hat was the jiecevsity for
changing your mind I I (lo not see how the fact that you puitt " copy-
rightyV on the Government edition lprotected you or did anything.
Mr. RICIIARDSON. I do not think it pIrotected me, except it was

notice to outsiders, not to the G(overnment.
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Senator ELKIN.S. Notice? It Was in anticipation of your own edition,
which was to coine outI
Air. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir; that ,Yras all-iII anticipation.
Senator ELKINS. Any inaii picking that volume up would say: It is a

curious thing, printed in 1896, copyrighte(d in 1897, and a Government
ptiblicaltion.
Mr. IRlCICARDSON. It comes from the fact tOat it is a later edition.
Senator ELKINS. When you an)plied for the copyright, to whom did

you apply I
Mr. RICRAmD)ON. To the Library.
Senator ELKINS. To Mr. Spofford 7
Mr. RICHAizi)SON. No, sir.
Senator 1}KINS. To some uinan in the Library?
.Ir. RICIHARDSON. Mr. Solberg is clief of the copyright division in

thle Library of Congress. The application for a copyright is mad(Ie
thleoretically to hillm, but really, I think, to the chief clerk of tle copy-
right division.
Senator ELKINS. Wlhen did you apply to him for a copyright of your

publication I
Mar. RICHARDSON. Do you meanl the dateI
Senator L'LKINS. Yes.
Mr. RIcHARDSON. I can not speak from memory, but as eachi book

was rea(ly for publication.
Senator ELKINS. He bad nothing to (lo, as I un(lerstanl, with the

copyright of the Governmenit edition? There was really no copyright
asked for on1 thlat
Mr. RSICHIARDSON. N0; not as against the Government e(Iitionl.
SCINItoI' ELI*. You just put tlhat onl yourself or it was I)ut on there

by someone else .

Mr. U11AIARMSON. Whlen I weut to hiiiii lhe gave ine thle coI)yright
certi ticate.
Senator E"LKINs. Thalt is, for your compilation? Was anything done

by a Government officer to get a copyright ol the GoverinmenteteitionI
Mr. RICHARDSON. No, sir; I think not.
Senator ELKINS. By tle ILibrarian?
Mr. RICHARDSON. I think not. I inserted it there because I had

tvkeui out a copyright onl thle volume.
,Senator ELKINS. Upon another volume?
M1r. RICHARIDSON. It was the same volume.
Senitor ELKINS. But a little ditlehrentf
Mr. RICHARD8ON. It is a little different.
Senator ELKINS. NVluen you. applied tfr a copyright onl thjis work

wvas there any (juestioli raised by tile officer of the Government who
issues or is in charge of copyrights?
Mr. RICHARDSON. None whatever.
Sellutorl' ELKINS. Was the (I itestion diSCcuSs(d I
Mr. RICHARDSON. Not at all.
Selnltor E'LKIN.S. No qluestion was raised?
31r. RI(UARDSON. No, sir.
Senaitor EIKINS. Did Mlr. Spotlord have anything to (10 withl your

coipl~ilation t
Mlr. RICILARD8oN. No, sil.
Senator IELKINS. Nothing in thle worldl
Mrr. RlCIlARuSON. No; lie hiad nothing to do with the compilation.
Senator ELKIIN.S. I mean with the booli-tle publishing of it.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. No, sir.
Senator ELKINS. I wish to be entirely frank. I asked the question

because I observed in one of the Sui articles-which I never saw until
I saw them here the other day-that he was iii the J)artnership, or
whatever it may be called.
The CHAIRMAN. Uis name appears as a member of the distribution

committee.
Senator ELKINS. Something of that kind. Why is that? He was

the Librarian of Congress.
MIr. RICHARDSON. When we were making the index: volume, Mr.

Barcus suggested that it would be an improvement alid make it much
more valuable to insert in the alphabetical and syiioptical index ellyclo-
p.adic articles giving United States history as fiar as we could. That
involved a great deal of work, and while I lsrepared the articles with a
gentleman whom Mr. Barcuseinployed and sent to me to assist, they were
all submitted to Mr. Spoflord, who read all the l)roof. In that way Mr.
Spofford was first retained by Mr. Barcus, simply on account of his
ability as a literary unan, in order that we might make no mistakes in
the history which we were trying to perpetuate.
The CHAIRMAN. His national name had something to do with itt
Mlr. RICHAIIZDSON. Not at that time. He was afterwards retained in

the sale of the work, but this was first in the preparation of the index,
of course in anticipation of the ftact that they were trying to make a
valuable history wvhmich would have intrinsic value ;1and would be worth
something to the public at large.
Senator ELKINS. You think that leaving taken out a (ol)yright on

your comnI)ilation gives you the exclusive right and l)rotects you against
any )ublisher infringing or attempting to publish the same?

M1r. HICITARDSON. My compilationI
Senator ELKINS. Yes.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes, Sir.
Senator ELKINS. That Was your reason for having it copyrighted?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir; in the beginining or at any time. I did

not think it fair, after I had worked over four years on it and got no
compensation from the Government, that my compilation should be
taken by a book l)ublisher and printed and lput upon sale. For that
reason, and that reason only, I felt I had a right to take out a copyright.

I wish to add that I think in giving me the plates it was understood
that I was to 1)ut out an edition and put it upou sale in order that I
might in some way receive some compensation for iny labor. I would
have had no use for six or seven thousand pounds of metal in the plates
except to put an edition on sale.
Now, I will conclude my general statement. In pursuance of what

was well understood and known by all when the plates were given me
I have made a contract to lnt the work on sale to such persons as may
wish to purchase it. To this end, on April 2,.1898, I made such a con-
tract with "James S. Barcus Company," of New York City. I (lid not
do this until after a careful inquiry, when I learned that Mr. Barcus,
the head of the firm, was an honorable ma:l, and responsible for his
contracts. My contract with tbe firm is that they were to take my
plates and publish the work at their own expense, to sell it, and l)ay me
a royalty on the sales. I was not myself to l)ut a dollar into the work,
and have not done so.
Senator ELKINS. Did you sell them the plates or the right to use the

plates I
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Mfr. RICHARDSON. I will read the first sentence of the contract with
Air. Barons, which shows:
"-The party of the second part (Richardson) hereby grants to the

party of the first I)art (J. S. Barcus Company) the exclusive use of the
l)lates owned by the party of the second part for the p)rinlting of the
Messages and Papers of the Presidents in ten volumes, including the
index volume, and the l)arty of the second part (hlichardson) agrees
that the party of the first l)art (.1. S. Barcus Company) may transport
said plates to any printing establishment which the party of the first
part may elect."

It is the exclusive use of tjose plates.
Senator ELKINS. You are simply to get, a royalty?
Mlr. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. Have you any objection to stating what the roy-

alty is?
Mr. RICIIARDSON. I hlave miot. I amn perfectly willing to tell you.

This royalty is a comparatively small one, and will be state(l to the com-
ninittee if tbey desire. There is no secret about it I lave nothing, abso-
littely nothing, to do with the sale of the wrork nor with the ninanage-

enit, nor with the business of the firm. These are matters entirely
with the publishers.
Several months after the contract to which I have referred was nmadle

with the .James S. IBarcus Company the company a(lopted the trade
name, Commiiittee ot Il)isti ibtion. 'I'his, think, was about Seltemsber,
1$98. I will read an extract from the contract with James S. Barcus
Com pany:
"The ):arty of the first lpart agrees to pay the party of the second plart

,3 cents pxer set for all sets of ,said AMessages an(l Papers of the Presi-
dents sold by the lparty of the first part, either in loval or other mar-
kets; statement to be maide by party of tlme first part to party of the
second pJart once every three months anid settlement in tull to accomn-
pany eachl statement to date of statement."
The CIJAIHIMAN. I should like to inquire how many copies lhave been

sold.
M1r. UICIHARDSON. I can not testify on that, because I (lo not know.

You will have to get that information from the publishler.
I wish to stay here that complaints in some instances have come to

mie from inenibers of tile Senate nud of the Houtse as to the action of the
canvassers and others iii selling tIme work. 1Im these cases I have
referred tlienim to the company, and I thinkff they have always been very
prompt to answer those complaints.

I wish to put iii here a letter a(ldresse(l by tibe treasurer of tIhe com-
paniy, Mr. Bodiner, to Senators an( AMenmbers several months ago. It
shows I have nothing, to (lo with the business ma.-inagement of the coil-
paniy and shows their willingness to give lpromnpt attention to all
comJ)laimlts. I willrCa(l it:

[Coinizuittee *on, Distribititin. Me8s:.tgeg 1ii PIapers of the Pre sidents, .1J11C8es D.
Richardson, T miessee, editor. J

WAhIHINGTON, O). C., Fedb 1(rai/ 5, 1900.
DEAR SIR: If you receive complaints from your comistituents of the

canvassers in your district for thje Messages anid Papers of the
Presidents, I shall appreciate the courtesy if you will kindly inform
me of the circumstanices.
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We exercise great care in the selection of our representatives and
tiey have geierially l)rove worthy of confideiice. There are, however,
occasional exceptions, and when it appears that their methods are not
satisfactory we are obviously interested in knowing it. Any communi-
cation ft-om you relating to this subject will receive our immediate
attention.

It is, perhaps, proper to announce in this connection that lion.
James 1). Uichlar(lson, of Teinnessee, the editor and coml)iler ot the
Messages aiid Papers, receives a royalty on a-l sales fromn the pu)1b-
lishers, anul that lie is not in any way resl)onsible for the publications
and stale of the book.

Very truly, yours, R. J. BODMER, Treasurer.

That letter was sent to Senators and Members several months ago.
The CHAIRMAN. To all SenatorsI
Mr. RICHARDSON. To all Senatori and Members.
Senator ELKINS. You. said something about tbe Committee on D)is-

tribution.
Mr. RICHARDSON. I say that name was anlopte(l by them al)out Sep.

tember or October, 1898, about four or five months after my contract
with J. S. Barcus Company was made.
Senator ELKINS. Now expla-in, please, what were its functions.
Mr. RICHARDSON. It was simply a trade name, as I understood it,

allopte(l by the company, but I prefer that Mr. Barcus Should testify
on that point, because it is at matter of his business.
The CHAIRMAN. A trade name? W11hy did he put at the head of it

"House of Represenitatives?." I

Mr. ItICHARDSO.N. That was not done. In the beginning of the sales,
say abolt the month of September or October, 1898, a} few appointments
of salesmen were made upon paper ot the Ilouse of Rtepresentatives, as
I am informed. I think a few were, possibly a half dozen, not more;
but this was immediately topped antd these appointments were called
in and canceled, amid no inore were mwle.
The CHAIRMAN. Since when?
Mr. RICHARDSON. I think I would say about October or November,

i898; a ear anl it half ago. I (lo no- believe there would have been
any one of those which would have been seeni, except the agent in one
case was discharged, as I am informed. I speak from information on
this point. Ele kept his appointment. It was not sent out to intliunce
anylbo(ly or to overreach anybody, as I am imiformed.
Senator ELKINs. Did the committee use the House of Representa-

tives l)al)er?
Mr. RICHARDSON. No, sir; only about a half a lozen sheets were

ever used.
Senator ELKINS. Who used it, youl
31r. RtIC11ARDSON. NO, Sil.
Senator 1,LKINS. Who got hold of it?
Mr. mICInARDSON. I think they were sent out from. the ollice by one

of the clerks. I had( at lot of paper at time office. It' was after the office
was removed to W\asbin-ton.
Senator ELKINS. To Washinmgton or New York!
M1r. ItICImARDSON. After it caine fronm Newv York to Waslihigton-

aboit Sel)temilber, or O(co)ber, or Novemibl)er, 18X.S. The business was all
done at first in New York City.
Senator EILKINs. Sonie of the agents used the Government paper
M1r. 1tRCICARDSON. I think a half a dozemi sheets were probably used,
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but they were not used generally. I do not think over a half dozen
sheets were used. It was stopped immediately, because it was not the
proper thing to do, and the company was not attempting to use it at all.
Possibly I ought to mention the fact that at one time the House of

Representatives passed a resolution, a copy of which I will insert:
"Resolved by the Senate (the House ofRepresentatives concurring), That

the Public Printer be, and is hereby, authorized to employ such clerical
aid as he inay find necessary in the copying, under the direction of the
Joint Committee on Printing, of the messages of the Presidents of the
United States from the Journals of the Senate and House and the Exec.
utive Journals for the printing thereof, and that the expense therefor,
not to exceed *600, be paid out of the appropriation for public printing
and binding."

It authorized me to employ some clerical help for typewriting the
messages an(d documents and proclamnations of which I could not get
copies, and I employed four or five typewriters and sent them to the
different places where those copies were to be made. I believe there
was an appropriation of *600 or $800 for that purpose, but it was paid
out to the typewriters. I think you have a memorandum of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; on, December 24, 1895, a concurrent resolution

was passed authorizing the Public Printer to employ clerical aid not to
exceed *600 for that purpose.
Mr. RICaARDSON. It was afterwards increased, andlprobably two or

three hundred dollars added to it, and it was used tor clerical work.
I desire to say that in getting these papers I had to go through not

only all the Journals of the Senate and the House of Representatives,
and also the Executive Session Journals, from the beginning of the Gov-
ernment, in 1787, but I also went through all the archives of the State
IDepartment in order to get the proclamations. I also went through all
of the contemporaneous newspaper publications issued in New York and
Philadelphia while the first Congresses were sitting in those cities, and
also Sparks' Washington and the Broadsides, which wsie newspaper
lublications, and the National Intelligencer, hunting dlp these procla-

inations of the Presidents, which, it is a fact, the State department
did not possess.

I found that in a large number of instances the Government itself
didl not have in. its archives these proclamations of the Presidents. I
otiund them, as I say, in the contemporaneous newspaper publicatiolns,
the National Gazettes, )ublishe(l in New York and, I believe, in l'hila-
dlelphia, and these other periodicals to which I have referred. Ilnmany
iiistances I have illsertedl in this lpublication those proclainatiomis when,
as a faict, they are not in the archives of the Governmnent, in the State
Del)partmnelnt, or in any other department of the Government.
The CHAIRMAN. Amid they are not in any of the issues except this

issue of yours!
Mr. RI(MHARDSON. Oh, yes, indeed. I put them into the Govern-

nient edition. Every one is in the Government edition, and in this
edition also. But before this publication the Government did not po5
sess the proclamations of the Presidents of the United States, an(l
they could not have been found except by going through and turning
i)age by page these voluminous newspaper puW ;cations which I have
ieltioued.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you fiud them-in the Library I
Mlr. ]RICHARDSON. I found some of them it the Library of Congress.
Senator ELKINS. The National Intelligencer I
Mr. RICHARDSoN. The National Intelligencer.

S. Rep. 1473-3
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Senator ELKINS. Niles's Register?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Niles's Register and Sparks's Washington and the

Broadsides, and then the National Gazettes that were printed in New
York and Philadelphia while Congress was sitting in those cities.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the important point which the l)ublic will

want to understand is what money you have received from the royal.
ties. What have you received? I asked yon a question as to thenuw-
ber, and you said you did not know.
Mr.-RIcHIARDsoN. I understood you to ask as to the number of copies

that had been printed by Mr. Bareus. I do not know the number. I
can state what I have received, if the committee (leem it important.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it is imlportant, not only for the committee,

but for your own satisfaction and protection.
Alr. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me you should give us some information

onl that point.
Mr. RICHARDSON. What I have received in royalties from the sale of

this book?
Senator ELKINS. Up to (late.
MIr. RICHARDSON. I have received *11,300, in round numbers.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it is very important tor you that it should

be known. The public generally seem to think you have receive(1 a
large sum of money. You have received nothing further as royalty I
Mr. RICHARDSoN. Nothing.
The CHA1IR3IAN. It seems to me it is a very important point for your

own protection that it should be known.
Mr. RWIHARDSON. I thank you, sir.
Senator ELKINS. What do you think, now that the niatter is under

way, will be your ultimate royalties onl this work? Canl you form any
judgment about it4
Mr. RICHARDSON. No, sir; it (del)enlds upon the success of the

publisher.
Senator ELKINS. If a man spends a half million dollars getting really

he ought to get something. I reftr to the firm, ot course.
The CHAIR31AN. It seems to tue that would depend entirely 1up)o01

circumstances. It would depend largely u11)0o how much of a black eye
this newspaper comment has given the enterprise.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Precisely, sir. I could not venture azl opinion

upon it, for I have no idea.
Senator ELKINS. The New York Sun appears to 1ay particular

attention to this matter. Have you read the articles in the Still bearing
upon this subject?
Mr. RICHARDSON. I must say that I have not read all of the articles

recently appearing in the editorial columns of the SumI. I have in
my hands now 40 or 50 columns of complimentary reviews of these
booksin which appeared in the Sun from time to time. I shal1 not 1putthem-in your record, because it would fill a volume to do it. There are
50 columns of reviews that appeared in the New York Sun from tine
to time as these books caine out, all complimentary, so far as I remember.
Senator ELKINS. In these recent publications in the Sun has your

attention been drawn to any particular charge which you would like to
correct or contradict or deny I
Mr. RICHARDSON. I have elndeavored in my statement to cover thje

points they make, so far as I have observed then.
Senator ELKINS. I thought there might be particular ones.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. If my attention is directed to any particular item
tipon which I have not touched I will answer it.
Senator ELKINS. For instance, there was an article yesterday in the

Sun.
.Mr. I1tCHARDSON. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. I believe it was about the House of Rtepresentatives

latter.
Mr. RtICHARDSON. It was about the matter I have reterred to here.
Senator ELKINS. You have exl)lainIed that.
Mr. lR1n0ARDSON. So far as I know, and I venture to assert without

aity lear of contradiction-Mr. Barcus was not here, but, then, his man-
ager, who is present, will swear, and I have no doubt that is the fact-
that there were not exceeding a half a dozen, or a dozen at the farthest,
sheets of that paper used inadvertently, and it was stoppl)ed immedi-
ately, and not another one was used. It was not done with any inten-
tiOl, of giving the ap)Isearance that it was a Government'publication at
all, because they were not intended for the l)ublic.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it is very desirable that you should refute

aiiy statement iniade in the Sun which you wish to refute.
Senator ELKINS. Is the letter which is lpublishedl in the Sun true?

I refer to the Sun-of April 20, 1900, purporting to be signed by you.
M1r. RICHARDSON. That is the one where they inadvertently used the

I louse of lRepresentatives paper in October, 1898. That is one of the
half dozeii; and I think this is possibly the only one that was not
taken in.

lSenator ELKINS. This letter was signed by you anld not by the
committee.
Mr RICHARDSON. It was signed with a rubber stamp, not by myself.
Senator ELKI.NS. That was in conlnectioti with the sale of this

compilation?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir; they inadvertently used it.
The CHAIRMAN. Here is one of these letters [exhibitingj. Your

niame and 31r. Spotflord's are made very prominent in the whole busi-
ness.
Mr. RICHARD.S;ON. This is not House of Representatives l)aper. My

name appear only as editor on this sheet, and never appeared in any
other way.
The CHAIRMAN. I know that; but the immen to whomin it is sent would

not know whether it is House of Representatives paper or not. They
would only notice " House of Representatives ;" and your name appears
there and Mr. Spofford's appears.
Mr. RICmAui)moN. The words "House of Representatives" do not

appear on this sheet at all; simply, Messages and Papers of the Presi-
dents, Committee on l)istribution. My name is down in the corner as
editor, simply. The name Committee on Distribution never appeared
on any sheet of paper with the words "House of Representatives"
that I ever saw or heard of.
The CHA"V.6MAN. Here is the one to which I had reference, reprinted

in the Sun.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes; that is the one Senator Elkins showed me a

moment ago.
The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me that that heading was adopted for

the purpose of deceiving the pIublic. That is the way it would strike
me. It says, "Committee on l)istribution."
Mr. UICHARDSON. It would have been had House of Representatives'

paper been used, but it was not. I had been using my stationery at
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the committee room, and this sheet was inadvertently used. It was
not intended to be so used, and was not used.
The CHAIRMAN. As I recollect, this is a facsimile of the heading of

House of Representatives' paper?
Mr. RICHARDSON. No, sir; that was used by the company, but I do

not think it is a facsimile. It is not. It may be in somewhat similar
type, but the words "House of Representatives" do not appear on it.
Senator ELKINS. The Sun charges that the last seven volumes have

the words "Copyright by James D. Richardson" on them--a Govern-
ment publication. Is that true?
Mr. RICHARDSON. It is.
Senator ELKINS. There appears in the Sun of Monday, April 16,

1900, a letter signed by C. H. McCall, clerk. The letter head is as
follows:

"Committee on Distribution.
"Messages and Papers of the Presidents.
"1JAMES D. RICHARDSON, Tennessee,

E.litor.
"AINSWORTH R. SPOFFORD,

General Secretary."

Mr. Spofford was general secretary of what
Mr. RICHARDSON. That is a business clatter, and I do not know any-

thing about it.
Senator ELKIN8. Your name is there?
Mr. RICHARDSON. It is merely there as editor of the work. My

name was used only as editor.
Senator ELKINS. "Ainsworth R. Spofford, general secretary." What

was he secretary of-secretary of some company?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Secretary of the Committee on Distribution, I

suppose.
The CHAIRMAN. That is an imaginary committee, I understand?
Mr. RICHARDSON. It is a trade name, they claim.
Senator ELKINS. But your name is used.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Simply as editor of the work.
The CHAIRMAN. I would rather infer that Mr. Bareus, as a sharp

business manager, wanted Mr. Spofford's name to appear there, for
everybody has known for years who Mr. Spotford is.
Senator ELKINS. Mr. Richardson, I fall your attention to tile follow-

ing article appearing in the New York Sun of the 18th of April, 1900:

"THE RICHARDSON CALENDAR.
"It used to be the fashion to put forth about Christmas time ornate

calendars specially dedicated to a single great author. We have had
Shakespeare calendars, Browning calendars, Longfellow calentlars,
Emerson calendars, and so on. The Hon. James I). Richardoon, of
Tennessee, seems to us to be entitled to this distinction. He is an
author. If he is not the author of the messages and papers of the Pres-
idents, over which he has spread his comprehensive claim to copyright,
he is at least the author of the scheme which culminated in the 'com-
mittee on distribution,' and that is enough to make his name conspicu-
ous in the history of literary enterprise. No other American author
ever did what Richardson has done.
"Furthermore, a condensed exhibit of the successive steps marking

the progress of the Hon. James D. Richardson's master performance in
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literature will serve as an enlightening preface to certain arithmetical
computations which we propose to make, in a modest, tentative,
hypothetical way:
"&Sptember 12, 1893.-Richardson, as chairman of the House Com-

mittee on Printing, reported a bill, drawn by himself, which contained a
provision allowing the sale to private individuals by the Public Printer
of duplicate plates of Government publications. Passed with Mr.-
J)ingley's amendment making it illegal to copyright any Government
publication.

"4June 11, 1894.-Richardson, as chairman of the House Committee
on Printing, reported a resolution providing for an edition of 6,000
copies of a public document reprinting the messages and proclamations
of all the Presidents. Adopted.

"June, 18.94.-Richardsoni, as an historical enthusiast and public-
spirited servant of the people, volunteered to look after the compilation
of this document himself.

"June, 1894.-Richardson procured the insertion of an amendment,
in the Senate, giving him 'full power and discretion to do this work for
and on behalf of the committee.' Adopted.
"FFebruary 22, 1896.-Richardson wrote a preface publicly dedicating

to his country the time and labor lhe might spend on this compilation.
"April 11 1696.-Richardson announced the immediate appearance

of' Volume 1' of 'Messages and Papers,' and offered a resolution pro-
viding for the distribution to Senators and Representatives of their
respective quotas. Asked what was to become of the fraction, or
remainder of the edition, amounting as tlmema estimated to 500 sets, or
over, Richardsoi replied that under the law the fraction 'Would go to
the superintendent of documents, 'to be by him distributed mainly
upon orders of members of Congress.'

"April, 1896.-Richardson procured at the Senate end of the Capitol
the insertion of an amendment providing that the fraction of the edition
should go 'to the compiler,' that is, to Richardson. Adopted.
".May 18, 1896.-House adopted a resolution providing for an addi-

tional edition of 15,000 of 'Messages and Papers.' Actual cost to
Government estimated at 75 cents per volume. Richardson silent.

"1May 22, 1S96.-Resolution t;Dr 15,000 extra copies amended in Senate
so as to give the compiler the ' fraction ' again.
"MAay 11, 1897.-Richardson besought Congress to make hinm a gift

of a duplicate set of the Governminenmt plates. Estimated -the dctual
cost of same at 81,200. Informed by Mr. Cannon that the Public
printer's estimate of cost was $3,600, lie replied that Mr. Cannon was
probably right. Questioned about possible claim to copyright, Rich-
ardson replied that such copyright was explicitly prohibited by law.
Congress voted the plates to Richardson.

"Ml1ay, 1897.-Richardson began to impress the legend, 'Copyright,
1897, by. James D. IRichardson,' upon the successive volumes of this
public document.

".April, 189!J, or thereabouts.-'Committee on D)istribution.' began to
Advertise' Mlessages and Papers' as a work of thrilling interest, author-
ized by the Government, and of such iml)ortance that a private pub-
lisher could not have produced it for less than a million dollars.
"July 4, 1899.-IRichardson put to press the tenth and last volume of

'iMessages and Papers,' repeating his declaration that if the book ' shall
prove satisfactory to Congress and the country, I will feel compensated
for my time and effort.'
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"Aiqulnst, 1899.-Agents of 'Committee on Distribution' began to sell
copies on 'Messages and Papers' at $34 a set, on the l)retenise that the
Government was behind the distribution of the work, and that sets
were allotted as a matter of favor only to selecte(1 j)ersons, a few in
each Congressional district, the edition of this Governmmnent publication
having been limited to 6,000.

"J/anuary ;, 1897, to Jan iuuary I,, 1s.9S.-Six separate resolutions ini
Congress providing for fiurther editions of 'Mlessages andI(I P'ap)ers' of
froni 7,000 to 30,000 copies, for free distribution to the people, were
referred to Mr. Richardson's Committee onl Printing, and chloroforinied
there. -None was ever reported.

"tjanimar- 30, 1900.-Riclardsonls attention was called in Congress
to the frauliulent practices of the agents of the 'Committee oil lMistribll-
tion. Richbardson rej)lied that he had nothing to di) with the sale of
thle work. Had made a contract with Barctis, 'a man of high character ,'
by which lie, Rfichardson, received 'Ia s91all royalty.'
"Febrnary, 19o(o.-Hiichardson applie(l to Congress for permission

;to compile, elit, and publish, without expense to&lie (Governmnent, tile
State papers and diplonmatic correspondemice of the late Cotifederate
States.' Permission granted.

"Mjlarch 7, 1900.-Barcus issued a card to the Rzepublican voters of
the Fifth Congressional district of Indiana, intorniming them that lie
had 'a strong liking for the sort of 1political work and political (luty
which properly come within the province of a Representative in Con-
gress.' Announced himself as a candidate for nomination by the
Republican district convention on the 15th of nmext month.
"Such is the skeleton history of one of the most audaciously con-

ceived and unscrupulously promoted schemes ou record for the acqui-
sition of a monopolistic franchise and the exploitation of public literary
property for private gain.
"The constant burden of Richardson's frequent 'statements' and

'explanations' has been that Congress has ifnI)ose(d UpoIl him a work
of tremendous magnitude, in comparison with which the donation of a
few fragments of editions, ani(l a beggarly set of duplicate plates was
hardly worth the mention. What he has actually made out of the job
is a matter of conjecture. Richardson knows to a dollar, but we don't.
Let us try a tew figures:
"Commetcial value of 'fragmiment' of first Government edition
of 6,000 sets, estimated by Richeardson's colleagues at front
500 to 700 sets, at $10 a set; yielding at the minimum esti-
mate a l)ossible-.. .. 000

"Same for the second Government editionu of 15,000 sets, the
'fragment' also voted to compliler ...... ................. 5, 000

"Actual cost of prodltction of duplicate plates, as estimated
by Public Printer ........ 3, 600

"'Sminall royalty'-of, let us say, $21 a set on1, let its say, 20,000
copies of 'Messages an(d Papers' mna'keted by 'Committee
on1Distributiol'. -40,000

"&Total to Richardson to date -.,600
3Mr. RICHARDSON. I will simply say that I ha(1 nothing to do with the

adoption of thle name Committee on IDistribution, and I think all the
material points mentioned are covet ed by the statement I have already
mnade as to the matter under investigation by this committee.
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THE NEW YORK SUN.

-Tue C/11AIRM1AN. In view of the articles which have appeared in the
New York Sun onl this subject I caused the tollowillg tele-ran) to be
sent to 31r. Iord, of that paper:

A iII, 30, 1900.
.11. CHESTER S. L.ORD,

ie .VeicNe York *', Ner Fork (City:
Do you desire to present before Pilrtitig Committee any aIcts with

reference to the Itiiehardson case ! It so, who will come, and wheii is
time soonest p)ossibie diy lie will appear!

T. C. PLAT1, Ch('lti1a nl.

The tollowimg telegratti has been receive(l in rep)ly:
NEW YORK, April 310.

Ifon. T. C. PLAVrTr:
There are no flats that we desire to present to the attention of the

committee other titan those already disclosed in the articles in the Stuil.
CHESTER S. LORD.

At 11.45 o'clock a. in. the comtnittee adjourned until Friday, May 4,
1900, at 10 o'clock a. in.

WASHINGTON, I). C., JMly 4, 1900.
Time committee met at 10 o'clock a..m.
Present: Senators Pi'att, of New York (chairman), afnd Elkins; also

lion. James D. Richardson, Ainsworth R. Spofford, James S. B3arcus,
G:eorge W. Silver, and R. J. Bodmer.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES S. BARCUS.

JAMES S. BARCUS, being duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
The CHAIRMAN. Where is your residence!
Mr. IBARCuS. Terre Haute, Ind.
The CITAI11AN. How old are youI
Mr. BARCUs. Thirty-seven yeak-s.
The CHAIRM1AN. Where is your business l)lace?
Mr. BARCUS. Washington, D. C.
The CHAIRMIAINT. What is the firmI
Mr. BARCUS. The Committee ott Distribution.
The CHAIRM1AN. Is that the firm natite?
Mr. BAUCUS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought it was James S. Baretis Company.
Mr. BARCUS. J. S. Barcus Company is really out of existence.
The CHAIRMAN. When (lid you change it!
Mr. BARCUS. Perhaps I had better explalin that in a few words.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Mr. BAKCuS. The firm. name J. S. Barcus Company was used iii the

sale of a literary comnpilation-a cyclopedia of literature-and t1,', plates
we 801d nearly two years ago, and we continued to use that ;tame for
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collections and for giving notes for a while, but for the past year our
iiotes have been given by the Committee on Distribution. That has
been the firiu namne.
The CHAIRMAN. Who are the members of the Committee on Distri-

bution I
Mr. BARtCUS. I aml the principal owner in that. It is merely a trade
.ame which we adopted. It is not organized.
Senator ELKINS. Is it a corporation! ?
Mr. BARCUS. No, sir.
Senator ELKINS. An association?
Mr. BARVIUS. Just a partnership; a commercial jname.
The CHAIRMAN. Certain names appear as members on the circulars

sent out?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have a ;ieiretary and treasurer?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir. 31r. R. O". Bodmer is treasurer and 3Mr. Spof-

ford is the secretary.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not incorporated?
Mr. BARCuS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it merely a firm name?
Mr. BARCIS. Just a firm name.
The CHAIRMAN. How long have you been doing business under this

name f
Mlr. BARCUIS. Since about September, 1898. That is according to the

best of my recollection.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there no record of any such corporatiofi or the

existence ot any such firn f
Mr. BARcUS. No record was mna(le on the pul)lic records. I knew of

no requirement for recording it.
The CIIAIMAN. There is no requirement.
Mr. BARCUS. I knew of no requirement to record a firin name of that

kind.
The CHAIRMAN. There are charges that the whole thing is a fraud,

and we are trying to get at the truth of the matter.
Mr. BARCUS. I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. We wi-sh to find out whether that was done as a

legitimate business transaction or for the purl)ose of deceiving the
public?

M1r. BARCTUS. It was done for the purpose of (loing a legitimate
business, as, I think, we can satisfy you.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you go out of the other businessI
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. There is now no sulch firm as J. S. Barcus Company?
M1r. BARCITS. No. I think the name has beeuu dropped from the com-

mercial agencies. I am not sure of that, however.
The CHAIRM1AN. Has the new name been adopted in the commercial

agencies I
.1Mr. BARcITs. I think umot. We were asking for no credits under that

name, except from those with whomu we were personally acquainted, and
there is no occasion for it.
The CHAIRMAN. Does your own 11alle appear in the commercial

agencies?
Mr. BARCUS. I do not believe it does now, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Wheum (Iid you move from New York?
Mr. BARCUS. In Jully.
The CHAIRMAN. 1l99?
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Mr. BARCUS. 1899.
Senator ELKINS. Mr. Barcus, you say you are now a resident of

Indiana.
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. But were y-ou before a resident of New York?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. You live(l there?
Mr. IJARCUS. Yes, .sir.
Senator ELKINS. Were you in the publishing business?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINs. That has been your business?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. What was the name of your firm or of the corpora-

tion in New York-J. S. Barcus & Co.?
M1r. BARCUS. J. S. Barcus Company.
Senator ELKINS. That was a corporation?
Mr. BARCUS. NO; it was not a corporation.
Senator ELKINS. Simply an association?
Mr. BAicus. Yes, sir; au association.
Senator ELKINS. And you have been a resident of Indiana how long?
Mr. BARCUS. Since July, 1899.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were you bornj and reared?
Mr. BARCuS. In Indiana. I have beeii a property owner there prac-

tically all the while since I have been away.
Senator ELKINS. M1r. Chandler and others desire that we shall, under

the resolution, and I think we ought to, get all the facts about your
business and the contract, because here are some serious charges, and
there are letters alleging that there was attempted fraud on the peol)le
of the country in putting out this work aiid in selling it. When was
this cojitract made with .Mr. Richardson, and by whom was it made,
and how and under what circumstances, and who originated the ideal
Tell all the facts connected with the making of the contract.
Mr. BARCus. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. 18 the contract which was read from by Mr. Rich.

arson the only contract made with him?
Mr. BARCus. That is the only contract.
Senator ELKINS. Is that the only contract; Barcus & Co. never had

a contract with Mr. RichardsonI?
Mr. BARCU.. Barcus & Co. made the contract with Mr. Richardson.
Senator ELKINS. That was the first one?
Mr. BARCU8. That was the only one.
Senator ELKINS. Was that assigned to the committee?
Mr. BARCUS. I was the sole owner of J. S. Barcus Comnpany.
Senator ELKINS. Was that contract assigned to the Committee om

Distribution?
Mr. BARCUS. No; it was not assigned to the Committee on Distribu-

tion. It siml)ly rested there, because I was the sole owner.
Senator ELKINS. Explain the ftlcts. You can see a cluster of facts

around that. Go on and state time facts about the first contract made
by you, by whom it wa.s made, and with whom, and under what circum-
stances, and when and where?

M1r. BARCUS. I heard accidentally that Mr. Richardson had a set of
the plates. I had obtained a set of the books through Representative
Quigg, in New York.
Senator ELKINS. lie, as a member of Congress, sent them to you?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir. My secretary, who had been a page in the
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House of Representatives for some five years, told me, as a mere mat-
ter of publishers' chat, that Mr. Richardson hadau duplicate set of the
plates from which he was to publish the books for private sale. I
opened up, corresj)ondence with him.
The CHAIRMAN. With whom J
Mr. BAIRUS. With Mr. IRichardson. Sometime in the early part of

April, 1898, as I remember it, we elltere(l into a contract.
Senator F.LKIN:S. State who etiterel into the contract?
Mr BARCUS. 31r. Ifichardlson and I. The contract was signed by

J. S. Barcus Company. T'hiat was the style under which I was donit,,
business at that time.

Seniator ELKINS. You owned all the stock I
M1r. BAR(us. It was not a stock company.
Senator ELK}INS. You were .1. S. Barcus Coin pany I
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir; it was inerely a tra(le name.
M1r. SIEzvER. State when and where the contract was iiiade.
Mr. BARCUS. It was made here in Washington.
Senator ELKINS. At what time l
Mr. BARC(US. I have given the diate as I recall it [apalsel AI)ril 2,

1898.
Senator EL.KINS. It was made in Washii)gton I
Mr. BAROUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. Between you and Mr. RfichardsonI?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. Go ahead now.
Mr. BARCUS. Up to a month or less before that (late I did not know

of theset of plates, and I did not have the pleasure of Mr. Richardson's
acquaintance. I mention that matter merely to show that my interest
in the-transaction has been a commercial one from the start.
Senator ELKINS. Was that the contract from which Mr. Riclhardson

read when he was testifying day before yesterday 7
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. The contract you refer to is the same one mentioned

in the testimony of MIr. Richardson the other day?
Mr. BARCCUS. Yes, sir; giving hiin a royalty of 75 cents per set.
We then lproceeded to experiment with the sale, with a view to con-

(lucting it in a large way if it should prove hopeful, but not intending to
sell, except for the first experiment, under the trade name which we
were then using. We expected to select some name al)Ipropriate.
Senator ELKINS. You were using the name of J. S. Barcus Companyt
Mr. BAROUS. Yes, sir; we expected to select some name appropriate

to the book, as is the custoui among publishers selling subscription
books.

I desire to shirk no responsibility whatever. I do wish to say, how-
ever, that sooi0 after this contract was made I went to Europe, alld
the managers who were in charge of my business selected the name
'"Committee on I)istribution," while I was away.
Senator ELKINS. What is the Committee on Distribution; who con-

pose it; when was it formed, anld where and how?
Mr. BARCuS. The Coummjittee on Distribution is a business trade

name. I was the sole invector to start with, but Illave associated witl
me some gentlemen. Mr. Bodw er-
Senator ELKINS. Where does he live?
Mr. BARCUS. Mr. Bodmner then lived in New York.
Senator ELKINS. Give his full uame and addressI
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Mr. 1BARCUS. Rudolph J. Bodlmer, then of New York. He afterwards
uiioved to Washington; lie resides here now.
The CHAIRMAN. He is yourI ,siness inanagert
lMlr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ErJKINS. Treasurer!
M1r. BARCUS. General manager aiid treasurer. Hie is present this

11101n11iig.
Senator ELKINS. Who elS( ?
M1r. BA1iCUS. M1r. Willard F. Hiallain.
Senator E'LKINS. Where does lie Jive?
M1r. BARCUS. Harpers Ferry.
Senator ELKINS. Are these all who are concerned, indirectly or

directlyy, as stockholders or a8ssocittes I
M1r. BARcus. The only ones directly concerned in the division of

profits-
Senator ELKINS. WhIo constitute the Corn inittee on .DXistributionI
M1r. BARCUs. And Mr. Spofftord, who was lai(d a salary.
Senator ELKIN.S. Did you draw up under this Committee on Distri-

butiori a contract or association I)pa)ers between yourselves?
Mr. BARCUS. No, sir; no more than a contract between each of the-se

gentlemen and myself.
The CHAIRMANi. Are these contracts in writing?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, 8ir; we have contracts in writing.
Senator ELKINS. Among you three gentlemen making the Committee

on Distribution!
Mr. BARCITS. It is not a joint contract among the three, but I have

a contract with Mr. Bodmer and a contract with Mr. llallami.
Senator ELKINS. Separate contracts
M1r. BARCUS. Yes, sir. It was regarded .s an individual business to

me, not anticipating any interest the public might have in-a private
concern.
Senator ELKINS. Were they to share in the profits with you, or were

they employed by you I
Mr. BARCUS. To share in the profits with me.
Senator ELKINS. The lMr. Spofford referred to is Mr. Ainsworth It.

Spofford, the Librarian or Assistant Librarian of Congress?
Mr. BARCUS. Wes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. W''hat was Mr. Spofford's connection with the

matter?
Mr. BARCUS. M1r. Spoftord was employed to-
Senator ELKINS. He (lid not belong to the Committee on Distribu-

tion as a member of it?
,Mr. BARCtUS. No, sir; any more than that he was employed to act as

the general secretary.
Senator ELKINS. General secretary of the Committee on Distributioi I
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. He was paid a salary!
M1r. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. He had no interest in the profits!
M1r. BARCUS. He had no interest in the profits more than his salary.
Senator ELKINS. What were his duties
M1r. BARCUS. He was employed primarily to criticize and suggest in

connection with the index which we proposed to get out in an exhaust-
ive aud scholarly manner.
Senator ELKINS. An index to what
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Mr. BAucus. To the Messages and Papers.
Senator ELKINS. The Messages and Papers of the Presidents?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. The l)lates of which had been sold to you, or

assigned to you?
Mr. BAROUS. They ha(I been leased to me. They lead not all been

made when I made this contract. But three volumes of plates had
been completed.
Senator ELKINS. Is Mr. Spofford still con iiected with you?
Mr. BARCUS. No, sir.
Senator ELKINS. When did his connection cease I
Mr. BARCUS. About three or tour weeks ago.
Senator ELKINS. How long was he in your service?
Mr. BARCUS. Something like two years; nearly two years.
Mr. SIEVEII. Let the witness state the balance of his duties.
Senator ELKINS. Of course.
Mr. BARCUs. Mr. Spofford was with us from soon after the making

of the contract with Mr. Richardson. I do not recall just the (late. It
could not be two years. Well, yes, it might be; nearly two years.
The CHAIRMAN. You ought to be able to tell the time if you had to

pay him a salary.
Mr. BARCUS. Mr. Chairman, I personally have not had the pleasure

of paying the salary, and 1 do not recall the details. I have not been
active in this work. Mr. Spofford was very free and cheerful in his
advice, and we thought it very valuable, and we then asked him to con-
tinue to advise us with reference to the advertisements and circulars,
letters, etc., in order that we might be historically correct and have
then prepared in good literary style. I was necessarily absent from
the active business management all the time. I was in Boston and at
the university during and up to last year, when I was graduated.
The CHAIRMAN. From what law schoolI
Mr. BAROUS. Columbia University. I was exceedingly anxious to

have the wise counsel of Mr. Spofford in connection with the business,
so that no mistakes would be made. 1 had every confidence in the
young men who were managing the business, but at the same tihe his
experience and learning seemed to me an advantage, because in writing
advertisements and the like a good many statements were inafie as to
the superiority of the book, and we did not want to exaggerate the
statements.
Senator ELKINS. State all you know of Mr. Spofford's connection

with the matter amd bring out the facts, because his name is mentioned
and put down here.
Mr. BARCUS. I gave directions that no innovation should be practiced

in the business without Mr. Spofiord's 0. K. to the circulars or letters.
Have heresomeform letters and advertisements, etc., bearing bis signa-
ture, 0. King them after inspecting, and in many instances correcting
here and there important errors, giving a different turn to the language
or eliminating a statement which might not be quite correct.
Senator ELKINS. Daid he revise everything that went into the com-

pilation?
Mr. BARCus. Do you mnean the book itself?
Senator ELKINS. Yes.
Mr. BARCUS. He read, I believe, word for word, l)unctuatiofl for

punctuation, the entire index part of the hook.
Senator ELKINS. He was confined mostly or entirely to the index?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes; with the compilation proper 1 think he had

nothing to do.
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Senator ELKINS. You have your office here in town and Mr. Bodmer
is in charge of the office?I

.Mr. BARCus. After we had been running some months. Our main
office in the first place was in New York. We opened a branch office
here, but it seemed the more natural thing to have headquarters for
this particular bobk in Washington, and we moved to Washington.
Senator ELKINS. You now have your main office hereI
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. And branch offices where?
M1r. BARCuS. In New York, Boston, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Louisville; Detroit, Minneapolis, Philadelphia, San Francisco. I may
have omitted one or two, and I may have stated one or two places where
the offices have been discontinued.
Senator ELKINS. What do the branch offices do?
Mr. BARCus. Their business is to make sales and send the orders

in to the main office.
Senator ELKINS. And to distribute the books?
Mr. BARcus. In some cases they distribute from their own offices.

In other cases we send the books from here.
Senator ELKINS. Who does your printing, binding, and publishing?
Mr. BARCus. The Werner Company, of Akron, Ohio. 0
Senator ELKINS. Who compose that company I Have you any rela-

tion to it in any way? Are you a stockholder in it?
Mr. BARCus. No, sir.
Senator ELKINS. Yon have nothing to do with itt
M3r. BARCUs. No, sir.
Senator ELKINS. The Werner Company does the printing and bind-

ing I
Or. BAjtcus. They do the printing and binding.
Senator ELKINS. At Akron, Ohio.
31r. BARCUS. Yes, sir. I can not give you the personnel of the coni-

pany, but it is an organized company.
Senator ELKINS. Who is president?*
Mr. BARCUS. I think Paul E. Werner is president.
Senator ELKINS. You, as the Committee on D)istribution, have a con-

tract with themI
fir. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. For how long?
Mr. BARCUS. It is not for a definite time, but for so many editions.
Senator ELKINS. How many e(litionals
Mr. BARCUS. We had a contract tor the printing of an edition of

5,00 sets, which has been printed. He has printed two editions, I
think. Mr. Bodmer is here and can give you the exact facts about that,
Senator ELKINS. The contract was to print an edition of 5,000 sets.

18 that it?
3Mr. BARCUS. Our original contract, as I recall, was to print two

editions of 5,000 each. I think those have both been printed, and we
have since made an additional contract for 5,000 sets.
Senator ELKINS. Additional?
Mr. BARCUS. And they ale about to enter upon the printing of themx.
Senator ELKINS. I understand that you have printed and distributed

and sold 10,000.
Mr. BARCUS. We have distributed more than that. The first sets

were printed by a New York concern.
Senator ELKINS. Who was that
Mr. BARCUS. The Trow Directory Printing and Bookbinding Com-

pany. They printed two editions of 5,000 each. J. J. Little printed.
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one edition of 2,000. I will ask you, if you have no objections to permit
Mr. Bodmer to prompt me on the exact figures?
Senator ELkiNs. Then the Werner Company have l)rinted two edi-

tions of 5,000 each?
AIr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. That makes 22,000; and you have a contract foi-

printing 5,000?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. Those are all the contracts out for printing I
Mr. BARCus. That is all.
Senator ELKINS. Then you have printed and sold, or got out into the

hands of the people, that number-22,000?
Mr. BARCUS. 'e have a good many on hand.
Senator ELKINS. Is the business active, and is there a great demand

for the books?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes. Within the past year we have been doing a good,

active business. It took a good while to get it to a paying basis.
Senator ELKINS. You charge $34 a sett
Mr. BARCUS. We charge $24 a set for the books in cloth, but we have

a superior binding, the one which we exhibited here, for which we
charge $34.
Senator ELKINS. You pay Mr. Richardson the same royalty on the

superior set that you (to on the cloth set?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. I understand Mr. Richardson gets 75 cents for one

set.
IMr. BARCus. That is right.
Permit me to make a suggestion. If you will allow me, I should like

to put in the record the method in its logical order, showing the con-
tracts, etc. It may answer some questions which may be asked.
Senator ELKINS. I wish you would puL them in.
Mr. BARCUS. I offer first the agent's contract-the form of contract

we make with the agent-which is uniform.
Senator ELKINS. The Committee on Distribution?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. The contracts between your agents and the Comn-

mittee on Distribution!
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of that one?
Senator ELKINS (examining). November 29, 1899.
Mr. BARCUS. I show -here the kind of references.
Senator ELKINS. Is this the kind of contract you make with the

agent?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. Have you the contract the agents make with the

purchasers
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir; I will introduce that in a few moments.
The papers referred to are as follows:
Nexarandum of agreement made this day of , 189 , by

and between The Committee on Distribution, of Washington, D. C.,
party of the first part, and , of , party of the
second part, witnesseth:
First.-In consideration of the promises of said party of the first part

hereinafter specified, said party of the second part agrees to represent
party of first part according to instruction and not otherwise, and to
devote his entire time and attention, during the continuance of this
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contract, to the sale of "Messages and Papers of the Presidents," under
the direction aiid acordinig to the instruction of said party of the first
part; said books to be sold at the following uniform l)rices:

*34.00) per set inj half leather binding.
*24.00 Per set iii cloth binding.

Second.-l'arty of the second part agrees, as a condition l)recedent
to receiving payment of commnissions, to mail reports each day to the
treasurer and to the assistalit secretary Qf the committee at Washing-
ton, stating the number of orders taken or the fact that none were
obtained that day.

Tltird.-In consideration of the faithful p)ertornallce of the ahodve
Promises by pai'ty of the 8econ(l J)art, party of the first l):trt agrees to
pay Jsarty of the second j)art, tor good orders, the following commissions:

Half leather binding:
*7.00 per order for fill cash orders.
$6.75) pe or(ler payablee in two mondtlily installitients.
$6.50 per or(ler payable iu three monthly installments.
*6.25 per order payable in four monthly installments.
*6.00 per order payable in $5.00 nionitlily installments.
*5.50 per order 1)ayable in A4.0) monthly installments.
*5.00 per order l)ayable in $3.00 monthly installments.

Cloth binding:
$5.00 per order for full cash orders.
$4.7o5 per order payable in two ii anthly installments.
*4.50 per order payable in three monthly installments.
*4.25 per order payable in four monthly installmnents.
$4.00 per ordler l)ayable in $5.0) monthly installments.
$3.50 per order payable in *4.00 monthly installmenits.
$3.00 per order payable in $3.00 monthly installments.

A good order is to be known as one on which -sufficient has been col-
lected to cover the coininission, and on which terms are not in conflict
with this contract.
One-half the commission on immediate delivery orders for the previ-

ous week to be remitted to party of the second part on Monday of each
week, less the amount collected and retained omi orders secured during
said week. Commission to be credited to the account of said party of
the second part as received from subscriber; the whole amount of bal-
amice due and payable when sufficient shall have been collected on the
order to cover said commission.
Fourth.-Party of the first part hereby appoints party of the second

hart special agent to collect the amount of the first payments, or more,
on any order taken by said party of the second paIt at the time of tak.
ing the order, but said party of the second part is not authorized to
collect on account of said party of the first part any money on atny order
after the oider has beemn reported to said party oIf the first part, amid is
not authorized to retaimi an amount of noney collected on any or(ler to
exceed the amount of coUmmission Om said order; nor to collect any
nioney, or in any way rej)resent party of the first part, as a member of
The Committee on D)istributionm or otherwise, after termination of this
contract, under penalty of law.

Fiftfl.-Said party of the first part agrees to reimburse said l)arty of
the second part for railroad fare, if pai(d in carrying out instructions of
party of the first part, after party of the second l)art shall have taken
twenty-five orders and saine are proved.
Sixth.-Said party of the first part agrees to render an itemized state-

ment of the account of said party of the second part at the end of each
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month, and to pay all proved commissions to the credit of said party of
the second part at any time when requested to do so by said party of
the second part.

It is agreed that this contract shall be in full force and effect from
the date on which it is countersigned at Washington, D. C., by the
treasurer of this committee, and shall continue thereafter as long as
mutually agreeable, and that it may be terminated at any time by either
party by written notice addressed to the last known address of the
party notified.

COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION, [SEAL.]
W. F. HALLAM, Assistant Secretary.
ARTHUR E. TAYLOR. [SEAL.]

Countersigned,
COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION, [SEAL.]
RUDOLPH J. BODMEn, Trea8urer.

NVASHINGTON, D. C., November 29, 1899.
JOHN Lucy,

Secretary and Treasurer North Star Boot and S~hoe Comnpany.
C. F. OSBORNE,

N. W. Agent Erie Railroad Company, Guaranty Loan Building,
JMinneapolis, 1l1inn.

NOVEMBER 14, 1899.
Mr. C. F. OSBORNE,

.Northwcestern Agent Erie Railroad Comnpany,
Guaranty Loan Building, 31 inneapolis, Alinn.

DEAR SIR: Will you kindly advise me whether you consider Mr.
Arthur E. Taylor as perfectly reliable and trustworthy in every respect I

Please, also, give me your opinion concerning his (qualiftcations as a
salesman, and oblige,

Yours, very truly, , Treasurer.

ERIE RAILROAD COMPANY,
OFFICE OF THE AGENT,

.31inneapolis, Minn., .Novemnber 28, 1899.
1Mr. R. J. BODMER.

Treasurer Cominittee on Distribution, W1ash inyton, D. C.
DEAR SIR: Answering your letter recent (late, an answer having

been delayed on account my absence from the city, beg to advise Mr.
Arthur Taylor is perfectly reliable in every way, and I consider him a
bright young man. His success during the past two or three weeks
handling your work proves he is a gooat salesman.

Yours, truly, C. F. OsBoRN.

NOVEMBER 14, 1899.
Mr. JOHN Lucy,

Secretary and Treasurer North Star
Boot and S'hoe Cnompany, M1inneapolis, 31inn.

DEAR SIR: Will you kindly advise me whether you consider Mr.
Arthur E. Taylor as perfectly reliable and trustworthy in every respect.
Please also give me your opinion concerning his qualifications as a

salesman, and oblige,
Yours, very truly, - , Treasurer.
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NORTH STAR SHOE COMPANY,
Minneapolis, M1inn., Norember 16, 189.9.

RUDOLPH J. BODMER,
Committee on Distribution, lWashington, D. C.

])EAR SIR: Replying to your favor of November 14 in relation to
Arthur E. Taylor. I have knowii Mr. Taylor for a little over a year.
Ile had a position in Chicago atid left it to go into the Army. After
his return from Cuba lie left Chicago and came to Minneapolis. He
showed me a letter of recommendation that his former employers gave
him), which was a very good one.

I have every reason to believe that he is honest, temperate, and ener-
getic, and that lie would make a good salesman.

Very truly, yours, JOHN A. Lucy.

31r. BAucus. This shows the care we exercise, which is a formal mat-
ter with us, in selecting representatives, getting references from relia-
ble People as to their integrity.

Thle CHAIRMAN. Are these papers the form of papers universally
adopted?

M1r. BARCUS. Yes, sir. We are us8ing themi right along iii the
business.

I now submit soine letters of introduction.
The CHAAIRMAN. From whom to whom ?
Mr. BAWcus. From the (Committee on Distribution to the prospective

cistoiwers.
Semmator ELKINS. I want the comitrlet made with tlhe purchaser as

well, because there is some controversy about that.
.Mr. BARCUS. We have endeavored to get together the data whlich

will give you the entire methods fully and frankly.
Thme letters referred to are as follows:

COMMITTEE ()N D)ISTRIBUTION,
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS.

JAMES D. RICHAI)SON,
Tennessee, Editor.

AINSWORTII J. SI.'FOIUD,
General N.ecretary. WASIHNGTON, I). C.

DEAR SIR: I ami directed to inform you that your mname has been
selected by this committee, aend M1r. , a member, has been
assigned to call upon you anid state the details of filing alppl)lication by
which you may secure a set of the most practical of all Government
docuKnellts.
Congress authorized the distribution of only i limited number in

each Congressional district. The subscription edition l]ow offered is
plublislhed under :authority of the editor o the work, Conigress having
voted himin a duplicate set of plates by act of June 4 for that plurpose.
Knowing that you will appreciate this opp)ortunity, I beg to remain,

dear sir,
Yours, faithfully, -,

Clerl;.
Introductory letter No. 3.
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COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION,
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS.

JAMEs D. RICHAIDSON, TExNNE8SE, EDITOR,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

MARCH 22, 1900.
Mr. A. Y. RIVERROLL,

W1"aco, Tex.
DEAR SIR: I am directed to inform you that your name has been

selected by this committee, and M5r. R. 0. Travis, a inember, has beem
assigned to call upon you and state the details of filing al)plication by
which you may secure a set of-the most practical of all Government
documents.
Congress authorized the distribution of only a limited number in

each Congressional district. The subscription edition now offered is
published under authority of the editor, Congress having voted him a
duplicate set of plates for that purpose by act of June 4, 1897.
Knowing that you will appreciate this opportunity, I beg to remain,

dear sir,
Yours, faithfully, G. N. PORTER, Clerk.

lIntrodluction.)-

COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION,
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS,

JAMNIES D. RzC'IAImI))((N, TFrxNEsF:SEFlEDITrol1,

WASIIINu;TON, 1). C.

1900.
Mr.

IEAR SIR: The committee has not receive(l proper rel)ort fromt the
member who was in1structed(l to call upon the gentlemen named below.

Please ascertain at once their de-sire regarding application for the
M. & P., an(l rel)ort on tlhe back of this sheet.

Called o0l by

This matter is urgent, as the work of distribution iln ilust be
completed at the earliest moment possible, and the surplus, if ally,
allotted to other districts where the distribution is about to begin.

Yours, very truly,
, Clerk.

This report must be returned to Washington at once.
Form used in recanvass.
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COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION,
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF TIIE PRESIDENTS.

JAMiES D. RicHrARDSON,
Tennessee, Editor.

AiSWNORTn R. SPOFFORV,
General Secretary. WASHINGTON, D. C.

DEAR SIR: YOU will please call upon the followiiig-naned. persons,
who have been selected by the committee, and present to them the
details of our proposition. Their addresses will be found in

You are hereby instructed to make only one call. If anzy individual
named does not take advantage of this opportunity at once, you are
at liberty to substitute the name of another pbrson of equally good
standing.

Yours, very truly,
AINSWORTH R. SPOFFORD,

General Secretary, Committee on D)itribution.

M1r. BARCUS. TThese [exhibiting] are the forms of application blanks
used in the satle of the book.
Senator ELKINS. The ap)plication blanks,
3Mr. BARCUS. These are the ol0( oes; the first ones.
The CH1AIRMAN. The old onjes-what do you. inean by that?
.Ur. JIARCUS. The first ones; the ones used in tlhe beginning. There

is some little difference, hut no material difference.
Senator ELKINS. I see Mr. Spotlord's name ni this as general secre-

tary of the Committee on Distribution.
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, Sir.
Senator ELKINS. 1s there any differencee between the 01(1 ones aijd

new ones?
M1r. BARCUS. I think there is no ditterence of anry consequeiice.
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The appliation blanks are as follows:

[Illustrations iii cloth style all half tone. Original photogravnres ill de luxe style
only.]

APPLICATION BLANK.

, AINSWORTH R. 81OFFORD,
.General Secretary, . 1899

: InCommittee. on l)istributtian,
WASIIINGTON', D. C.

: * DEAR SIR: Please have delivered to me one set of "'Mes-
sages and Papers of the Presidents," in ten volumes, bound

: : in seal brown silk cloth, printed from Government plates and
: ~ authorized by Congress, for which I agree to l)ay $24.00 to

: . J. Bodmer treasurer of the Committee on Distribution. I
. I also agree to pay cost of transportation. Send books by ......

, , Received payment........... Name .

= X IDeliver books about.... 1899 Business address.
@4' !Accepted for the committee Resi(lence ..................

.. .. Occupation.p; , Sub-committee No.........
Received of Mr ...............................
Check payable to RI. J. Bo(luer, treasurer, for twenty-four dollarss on

account or ................n payment for one set of "1 Messages and
Papers of the Presidents," bound in half mnorocco de luxe.
Accepted for the treasurer,

..............................

Sub-conimllittee No......
.189....
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: : APPLICATION BLANK.
AINSWORTH It. SP'OJFFORD,: : (;General Secretarg,, -189-.
Committee on Dlistribution, i. * 'WASHINGTON, 1). C. Potogravures in de luxe style OnlY.

D-. DEAR SIR: Please lhave deliveredd to me one set of
; : "M3essages anld( L'apers of the Presidents," in teni volumes,

bound in half morocco (le luxe (limited), 1)rinted from Govern-
. : ment plates and autliorized by Congress, for which I agree to

pay :34. I inclose $ ...... as first paymlenlt and will pay the
balance in ...... monthly payments of like amount to

; : tR. J. Bodmer, treasurer of the Conummittee on D)istribution.
: : Sezid books by.Paid on account Name ..............Nan

I)eliver books about 1899 Businessaddress
Accepted for the comminittee, Bse <

. ....... ..... ....... ..
Residence ...... ...........

* Sub-committee No. Ocupati- ...... .........

I: case the limited lhalf morocco e(lition is entirely sub
W scribed for before this application is received the committee

W may till the application witecloth bound set by refunding the
4£=: difference in price, or may refund the entire amount, at option
X3 of subscriber.

Receive(I of lr .................................
Check layable to R. J. Bodmner, treasurer, for thirty-four dollarss on

account of payment t)r one set of " Message.XIs and Papers of the Presi-
dents," 1)ou01d( in halfmorocco (leIluxe.
Accepted for the treasurer,

Sub-comminittee No ......
............. 1899.

. s
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M1r. BARCUTS. This [exhibitingj is the coiitract that we make with
the subscriber.
Senator ELK INS. Between your agent and the subscriberI
M1r. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
The contracts referred to are as followsa:

APPLICATION BLANK.
Amvoi R.SOFODa.:! AINSIVOII'I'I 12. Si1o(Fi'ORIt,

* GENERAL SECRIETARtY
COmir:g o()x DiSTRIBhTION,

j 11ashiitigion, 1). C. *.*.*..189-S.
OTJDEAR Sm: Please order from the Treasurer of the Committee
DonDistribution and have delivered to ine one set of "Mlessages
and IPapers of the Presidents," in ten volumes, in half morocco
de luxe binding, l)rinted from Governument plahtes, and authorized
by Congress, for which I agree to pay $34.00, being at the rate
of $3.40 per volume, same to be remitted to the *Treasurer of the
Committee when the volumes are ship)ed to me.
Paid on account $ ............ Namie ................
Deliver books about.189'8. Business address.
Accepted for the CommitteeSubcommittee No. Residene..

E (;Subcommittee No.... Occupation .... .....w' .I

ir

, - li

* For convenience of shipping and exchange the office of the Treasurer of
the Conliuittee on Distribution is located at 109-111 Fifth avenue, New York
city, where all accounts are payable. Checks should le made l)ayable to
R. J. Bodwer, Treasurer.

:: APPLICATION BLANK.
AINSW-ORTII R. SIPOFFORID,

:ENFRAI SECRETARY
Co,%1.MMIT'rEx ON Dmi2BU1zTIzO,.19I )'a {Iington, 1)(.C8M}.
DEAR SIR: Please order from the Treasurer of the Committee

oIn Distribution and have delivered to me one set of "Messages
:a d Papers of the Presidlents," in ten volumes, in seal brown silk

cloth binding, l)rinlted fromn Governimment l)lates, andl authorized
by Congress, for which I agree to pay $24.00, being at the rate
of $2.40 per volume; same to be remitted to the * Treasurer of the
Committee whenm the volumes are shipped to mime.
!Paid Oil0mm account $ .Name.................
l)cliver books about ..-.1898. Business address .......
Accej)ted for the Commimittee:: ll~~~~~~~~esidnc.............

...................

Suboommimittee No .. Occupation .

W * For convensienee of shilpping and exchange the oflive of the Treasurer of
.,; Ithe Committee on D)istribution is located at 109-111 Fifth avenue, New York
I= City, where all accou'ts8 are payable. Checks should be made payable to

It. .1. Bodnier, Treasurer.

Mr. BARCUS. It is plainly written out, and the sumI is printed in it.
There is a difference in this extent. We use in the contract at p)rejeutthe name of Mr. Bodiner, as treasurer, instead of Mr. Spofford.
The CHAIRMAN. That change has been made recently I

1I

11
I.,
4
A
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ir. BARCUS. I should think three or four months ago.
The CHAIRMAN. Why was the change inade I
Mr. BARcus. Largely as a matter of convenience. A great many of

the peolile made their checks payable to M1r. Spoflbrd, and we had to
,ann11oy hlime a goo(l deal to sign checks.
We stated in the contract that the l)ayments s10oul( be made to Mr.

]3Boder, treasurer, but a good miany, seeing at the tol) Mr. Spofford's
name, made it 1)ayal)le to him, nevertheless, and to overcome that wals
the reason for making the change.
The CHAIRMAN. Wias there aIny objection on the part of Mr. Spofford

that caused you to (lo it?
M1r. BARCUS. No objectiou so far as I know, except the inconvenience

of signing the checks. It took too mutch of his time.
The CIAIRIMAN. You speak of its talking too much of his time. Was

lie not paid for his tine?
31r. BARCUS. We did not mean to have himi do mere clerical routine

work. We emiployedl im to give us thbenetit of hlis kill and le-.arninlg.
The CHAIRMAN. But if he accepted the position, which lie did, as

appears from the heading on these pal)ers, he certainly would accept all
time responsibilities.
Mr. BARCUS. lie made no demand for relief from that additional

work, but out of defelence to his wish in the matter we relieved hum
of it, because we thought it was just as well.
Here [exhibiting] is the contract in NMr. Bodiner's name. You see

that?
Seumator ELKINS. Yes.
Mr. BARCUS. These are the applications now in use.
The applications referred to are as follows:

[Application blank DOW ifl use.]

APlPLICATION BLANK.

' COMMJITT1E ON DIS'RIBUITION,
R. .1. Booimmn, 7Treasuer, -190-

WASHINGTON, 1). C.

DEAR SIR: Please have delivered to me oume set of "M3es-
sages and P'apers of the Presidents," in ten volumes, bound

: i}n half nmorocco (Ie luxe (limited), printed from Giovernmment
: * plates and authorized by Congress, for which I agree to pay

*34 to It. .J. Bo(lmner, treasurer of the Committee on D)istribtt-
tion. I also agree to pay cost of transportation.

. Sel. 'oooks by.
4, Received pinymient, ..Name.
= nt l)Deliver books about ... .1900 Business address.

Accepted for the committee,
Residence.

= .S Sublcomnmittee No. Occupation.
Received of Mr...................................................
Check p)ayable to It. J. Bodnier, treasurer, for thirty-four dollars on

account of full payment for one set of "IMesseages amid Papers of the
Presidents," boumud in half morocco (le luxe.

Accepted for the treasurer,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................................

Sub-coummittee No..
............ . . 19....
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APPLICATION BLANK.

AzNSWORITII It. SPOFIORD,
* * JGeneral Secretary, -1899

'Commn ittce on D~istribution,
WASHIs;TOx, D. C.

: : DEAR SIR: Please have delivered to me one set of "M3es-
sages and Papers of the Presidents,"' itn tell volumes, bound
in seal brown silk cloth, printed fromt ( overnment Ilates and
authorized by Congress, for which I agree to pay $24 to

: : Rit. J. Bodiner, treasurer of the Coimmittee on Distribution. I
alsc agree to pay cost of tralsl)ortatiou. Send books by.

*:|Received payment.... Name..8 >,,Deliver books about 1899 Businegs address..
@ ov , Accepted for the committee Residence .................

.............. Occupation.
Sub-committee No ......

Received of 3Mr ..................................................

Check payable to R. J. Bodmer, treasurer, for twenty-four dollars oi
account of .................... payment for one set of "lMessages and
Papers of the Presidents," bound iii half morocco (de luxe.

Accepted for the treasurer,
................................................

Sub-committee No......
.189....

Mr. BARCUS. Here [exhibiting] are some letters relative to the mail-
order busiiiess. We have but two meaiis of selling-through tile mail
an(d through agents.
Senator ELKINS. Let them be I)rintel in the record. They bear onl

the subject.
The letters referred to are as follows:

COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION.
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF TIHE PRESIDENTS.

JAMES D). RICHAimsc0NS. Tennessee,
I'ditor.WAHNTND.CAIXNSORTHK R. SPOFFORID, WA.hINGTON, D. C.

General Secretary.

FIUST LETTER-M1AIL BUSINESS.

Agreeably to your request concerning " Alessages and Papers of the
Presidents," I have caused to be sent to you, under separate cover,
specimen pages and descriptive matter of' the work and its uses, and I
can assure you that it is preI)are(d with (onservatisin alu( the accuracy
of each statement veritied by the editor and myself.
The work is eveni more than is claimed for it in the advertising or

printed matter, and is considered by the best critics of the United
States as one of the greatest (if not the greatest) historical work yet
publishedl. It is especially interesting at this time, wheim such a, work
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is so much needed by all citizens wi'ho desire authentic information
upon the progress and achievements of the nation.
Were the writer to attempt to advise you concerning any one work

he could not suggest any other that would be wnore appropriate as a
complement to or the foundation tor the American citizen's library or
one that would lend more strength anld (lignity.
The price is merely nominal, in view of the great extent of the work,

being but $34 for the complete set in 10 voluties, bouiid in half Morocco,
de luxe style, limited (seal-brown silk cloth, $24).

I would not have ycu un(lerestimate the value of the work froin these
low quotations; it is explained by the iact that you are getting the
benefit of the (overninent's expeii(liture on it.
The committees reserves the right to increase the pIrice, without notice,

on unsubscribed copies, should it transpire that tIme above prices do
not mneet the detail expemises.

uII or(ler to avail yourself of this opportunity you have but to fill out
omme of the inclosed blanks, and your application will receive attention
in its regular or(ler.

Yours, very truly, AINSwORj'ITII. SPOFFORD,
Getteral Sc&retairy, Commntittee on D)istribution.

COMM1XITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION.
MESSAGES AND P'APERS OF THE I'IZESIDENTS.

JA..NIEs D. R1 1\}RS),TCniies8Hee
AJNRSW\OIETIior.O WASHINGTrON, 1). (C.generall S'ecretary.

SECOND LETTER-31AII, BUSINESS.

Since writimig you we have beemi urgel ly a large number of l)eol)le
to permit then to take and remnit tor "Messages and P'apsers of the
Presidents" in two or mnore i)aynients.
The committee, appreciating the inlmportance of this demand, have

resolved to stjl)l)ly the work in this way upon app)lications mIalle at
omice. It is in the nature otra experiment, andil canIlot be continued if
its operation involves too much detail labor on the part of time committee.

You. are therefore at liberty, should you imiae immediate request,
to arrange to make two or more p)aynients, provided the l)payments (do
njot run lower tham *3$ per mouth, although nothing will be added to
the cash llrice of $34 per set of 10 volumes for the half morocco de luxe
binding (* '4 for the seal-brown silk cloth binding).
This work certainly can not shrink iii value, and it is undoubtedly

(lestine(l to grow more andl more desirablee, for it is the one work which
can not be reduced in value by lapse of years.
Thinking you might welcome the opportunity to get the books on

Practically your own terms, I have takema the liberty of laying tile offer
before you.
Believing you will appreciate the courtesy exten(led, I remain,

With high regard,
AINSWORTH It. SPlOFFOR.D,

General &cretary, (CoJnmittee on DPistribution.
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COMM13ITTEE 0N DISTRIBUTION.

M1ES.SAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS.

JAMS I). RICHIARDSON, Tennessee, WASHINGTON, 1). C.,AEditor.
AINSWOJRTHI R. Si'oF'onu), January 15, 1899.

General Secretary.

D)EAR SIR: Before winding up the distribution of "Messages and
Papers of thle President-m," thle committee desires to feel that its labors
have been well done. The rapidity with which the distribution has
p)rogressed is not only an indication of thle great value of the work,
but also that very soon the appl)ortionmJlenlt for each' district will be
sl)oken for.

I notice that while you were interested in thle work you have not yet
filed your application, and venture to suggest, theretore, that if you hope
to secure a copy of this great library of American history and Ameri-
can p)atriotismll you should file your application imnlnediately.
Your evident desiree to possess this wiagnilicent work l)rompts ImC to

write this flutal letter to you.
Awaiting an iII(hicatioII of your pleasure, I beg to remain,

Yours, very truly,
COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION,
AINSWORTH It. SPOFFORD,

General secretary.
Third letter-mail business.

COMMITTEE ON 0DISTRIBUTION.

MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF TIlE PRE'SIDENTS.
JAmES D. RIcilAIU)SON, ieiiessee, A

Editor. WASH NGTON 1). C.,
AINSWORTIi R. SPoFFORo, &ptembcr _22, 1899.

General Secretary.

DEAR SIR: I take the liberty of calling your attention to a feature
of "M3essages anId lPapers of the P'residents" which could not be
exI)lained -ladequately before now, viz, the index (Vol. N), which has
grown to such l)roportions, as the work progressed, that it stands to-day
as a dictionaryy of the political, historical- and niaterial story of our
remarkable country, with every fact verified by the Governminent records.
It is the key to thle archives of the Government. The completion of
this volume has becen delayed to include the ratification of thle peace
treaty with Spainm auld all of lPresident McKinley's messages, which
forum, as you know, tile immost coniplete and authentic story of the war
with Spain, an(l which are so indispemIsable in the connected storv of
our G;overnment as contained in the official utterances of our Chief
Executives.
Another feature in which I am sure you will be interested is this:

The remaining sets which tile committee has to distribute include the
full page copies of the official portraits of the Presidents hanging in
the WVhite louse. These have imever before beeim and will never again
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be published in any book. I inclose a circular with miniature repro.
ductions of these historic Jsailltings, so that you may get some idea of
the, beauty aiid value of these priceless works of art.

-Notwithstanlding this added feature, the price to you remains the
same, inasmuch as by your foriner inquiries you have indicated a desire
to possess the work as soonj as you are able, and we have arranged to
supply the remlaining sets on ealsy payments, so that the final with-
drawall of this remarkable offer at such a low price can not be accom-
pauieid l)y any thought on your l)art that the opportunity was not
plreselsted to you in at satisfimctory maniier.

If you will send a remittance of *3 with signed application, iilclud-
ing, references, an(l pay at least $3 per month, the books will be sent
to you at once, ani(d you can get the benietit of leaving thias great work
-it your elbow, provided you attend to it within teni days fromin the date
stanp)ed oni the inclosed apll)licatioil.
Fourth letter mail business.

COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION.

MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS.

J.A MS D. RICImAIfl)SONv, Teiine8sse,
AINSFOIITII R. S REditor. WASHINGTON, 1). C.

General Secretary.

PRIEVENTION OF MISUNDERSTANDING.
We acknowledge receipt of your application for a set of " Messages

aii(l Papers of the Presidents," and are pleased to inforim you that. as
the conditions of payment, etc., comie within the rules of the committee,
isamiie has beemi accepted this (lay and tiled for shipment.

In or(ler that there mlay be no misunderstanding in future, we repeat
herein the terCIs anid conditions of the aI)p)lication:

Style of binding
To be delivered
Total amount
How padi(l .
The first shipment will contai!n volumes, and the balance will

be delivered to you.as issued.
For convenience of shipping an(l exchange, the office of the treasurer

of' the committee is located at No. 109-111 Fifth avenue, New York,
andl -ll remittances are to be sent to that address.
We trust you will derive much pleasure and I)rofit from the use of

this valuable set of books.
Yours, very truly, COMIMIITTEE ON D)ISTRuIBUTION,

W. F. IHALLAM,
Al8istanut Secretary.
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M1r. BARCuS. This [exlhibiting] is the appointment letter.
Senator ELKINS. I WISII to see that.
Mr. BARCUS. You have Seeni a COpy of it ini the Sun.
Senlator 1'if KINS. Let it be printed ini the record.
The letter is as follows:

CO1MMITTEEI ON I)ISTRIBUT[ON.
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS.

JAmESs D. RICJIAUDSON-, Tennes8see,
AxNsw^ORTIu R. S editor. WASHINGTON, D. C.

General Secretary.
DEAR SIR: I take pleasure in informing you that your appointment

as a member of the Committee on Distribution in the matter of the
"Messages sand Papers of the Presidenits" has been confirmed.
You wvill please follow the rules as lai(I dowii in the accompanying

instructions, an(l your contract, which defines your authority, comnpen.
nation, and connection with the business. You are to present the
opportunity for securing the work to the persons naline( by the comn-
muittee in its instructions to you. Tle following points I would especially
impress upon you.

First. "5Messages aind Papers of the Presidents" canl not llOW be
obtained by )ersons applying to tile Congressmen, except in remote
instances, as the allotment to officials for distribution was exhausted
some time ago, aind thousands of demands were made for the work
before the present arrangement to fumriish it at this low rate.

Second. The edition we are fuirnishing is printed fromt Government
plates, andl contains identically the same matter, linfe for line, page for
page. The binding is much more handsome, durable, and suitable for
library- purposes.
Third. This appoiutment is made ill connection with your contract

with the committee, an(l your mlemlbershil) will terminate with the ter-
dnination of said contract. It is distiictly mid(lerstood and agree(l that
he only pecuniary interest to be claimed by you by virtue of thiispIploin tment is that set forth in your contract with tile committee ot

this date.
Yours, very truly,

[Letter of appointment and instructions to agents. The only oiie
authorized by us.]

Senator ELKINS. You say the printing and )Ilblishing is done at
Akron, Ohtio

M1r. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. You have miothing here but thIe manager's office I

You have no materials or plates or presses here in WashingtollI
Mr. IBARCUS. No, sir.
Senator ELKINS. You have sold 20,000 sets?
Mr. BARCUS. We have taken orders for ill tile neighborhood of

Senator ELK INS. Five thousand you have ordered?
3Mr. BARCU.S. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. lhow (10 you settle with Mr. Richardson I
Mr. BARCUS. WNe- Settle with M1r. Richardson whent the books are

pai(l for.
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Senator ELKINS.. Not until then?
3Mr. BARCUS. No, sir. Of course a great inany are not paid for-a

certain percentage.
Senator ELKINS. You have invested in this business how much

money yourself-time Comin ittee on I)istribution?
Mr. BARCUS. The disbursements from the beginning have been

between *500,000 and *600,000.
Senator ELKINS. What are those disbursements?
The CHAIRINIAN. That is not definite. Ile said "4disbursements." It

iight include noney which was disbursed and immediately got back.
Mr. BARCUs. 'That is true.
Senator ELKINS. I amn going to ask you till about the disbursements,

because I have had informuatiomi that you ha(l invested *700,000 in the
plant and in one thing and another. Go ahead and explain about the
character of these disbursemniets. You have not that much invested
ill the btuitiess?

Ill r. BARCUS. Oh, no, sir. That represents what money has beeni paid
out for advertisements, for manufacturing, for coimissions, for station-
ery-for the humidred amid one things that make Ill) the publishing
business.
Senator ELKINS. Hlow much have you invested outside of what you

have received fromn the busimmess?
Allr. JIARCUS. I investe(l to start ill with in the neigid)orhood of

$25,000 ill advertising-in magazine and newspaper advertising.
Senator ELKINS. At first?
M1r. BARtCUS. Yes, sir. Then, of course, there began to come in some

money. We began to make some sales. 1 could not tell thle exact
amount of the investment outside of the money that caine ill. I do imot
know. It would be pretty (lificutlt to get it; but I (lo know that at the
en(1 of the first year we had sold in tile neighborhood or s50m,04) worth
of books, and it lhad (ost 11s to make ant(I a(lvertise and( sell those books
*75,000. Thmeni the turn camie, as we say inI business.

Tile CHAIRMAN. Froin which 1 infer that you have imever had more
than $25,0(K) cash capital invested in the business.
Mr. BIARCUS. Outside of what caine in from1 time business itself I

believe that is correct, perlaps.
Senator ELKINS. You state, then, that your entire investment in time

business was *25,000 and tile rest of the $500Y,000 or *600,000 of dis-
buirseenNts came from the business itself f
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir; and it was (lisbursed in time course of the

business.
Senator ELKINS. But the 1)roceeds came froIU the business?
Mr. B3ARCuS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. From what you know of the business and your expe-

rience, what does the future promise? You havle sold and l)ut out
22,000 and have ordered 5,000-27,(00?

Air. BAicus. The .5,000 are not put out.
Senator ELKINS. I kniow; but they are ordered to- be parillted. At

the rate at which you have doiie business in the last two years, I
believe it is, what does the business promise for the next tell years?

AMr. BARCUS. I should say that if the publicb llied could be l)ut at rest
onl the question ot free distribution, and that is a necessary hypothesis
fromt which to reason, the books would have a sale of between 50,000
amid 100,000 sets in the mmext tell years.
Senator ELKINS. Do you mean each year?
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Mr. BARCUS. NO, air; I mieati a total sale-an aggregate sale of
between 50,000 and 100,000 sets.
Senator ELKINS. That is a very wide difference in a business

transaction.
Mr. Bxcus. It is impossible to estimate accurately. I am under-

taking to give you the minimum and maximum.
Senator ELKINS. Fifty thousand sets at $34?
Mr. BARCUS. If I were forced to fix a figure which would be iiear, I

would split the (lifierence and say 75,000.
Senator ELKINS. An average of 7,500?
Mr. BARCUs. An average of 7,50 sets a year.
Senator ELKINS. At $30 per set as an average!
Mr. BARCUS. Well, close to that.
Senator ELKINS. If you sold 75,000 sets at $30 per set the gross

would be $2,2950,0?f
Air. BARCUS. I should think that is correct.
Senator ELKINS. Thlat is about right?
Mr. BAR(CUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. Here is a letter signed by William S. Wensley, of

New York, addressed to the chairman of the committee:

Wx. S. Wrws-LE\Y, Secretarv. No. 58 WILLIAM STREET,
Neir 1ork, Alpril 23, 1900.

HoU. THOM1AS C. 1PLATT,
United Stlate8 Senate, Wa8htington, 1). C.

DEAR, SIR: In the Evening Suin of Apuril 19, 1900, the statement was
madIe that the Senate Comnmittee on Printing is to investigate wihat the
Suit calls "Messages and lPal)ers Scandal," and thlat tou are chairman
of that committee. As a representative of the "Comillittee on I)istri-
bution " sold mne a set of "TThe M1essages ail(I lal)ers of the 'e~sidents,'
1 have the l)leasure to send( you this statement of some facts for your
coni mittee.
On February 13, 1900, I received a letter, of which the following is a

cop)y:
-[C'ominlittee nu DIisribilttionz, Mlewsa,,es andl Pperm fit' thet lresidvnt st, Ja;mrst D. IRieb1ards.on, Tlenines...see. edtifor.)

"WASHINGTON, 1). C., FdCwrlwary 141, 1900.
"Mr. W%'M. S. WENSLEY, .Vewr York.
"D)EAR, SIR: I anm (lirecte(l to inforin yo thlalt your iname has been

selected by this committee, and(l Mr. (1. 1). Russell, a member, has beemi
assigned to call upon you an(l state detailss of filimug :application by
which you may secure a set of the most practical of all Governument
documents.

" Congress a.uthorized the distribution of only a limited imumber in
each Congressional district. The subscription edition now offered is
publisle(I under <authority of the editor, Congress having votedI Imimmi a
duplicate set of plates for thlart purpose by act of June 4, 1897d.

"Knowing, that you will appreciate this opportunity, I beg to remain,
dear sir,

"Yours, faithfully,
"G. N. PORTER,

" Clerk."
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On the same day George D. Russell called and stated that Congress
had authorized an edition of 6,000 sets of the books called The Messages
and Papers of the Presidents, which were, distributed among " Congress-
meen and foreign representatives," and that Congress had authorized
another edition of 6,000 sets for public distribution; that only 300 were
allotted to New York City; that no more than the numbers stated would
be published. I had some doubt about the reliability of the statement
that the second edition was limited to ;,000 sets, so I asked him if he
was positive about it. He assured me there wasn't any mistake about
it. In answer to .,a question whether Congress might not authorize
another edition for gratuitous distribution, lie said they wouldn't. I
told him I thought of giving my set, if I bought one, to apublic library
which was to be started in my city (East Orange, N. J.) onl a receiit
endowment otf $50,000 by Mr. Carnegie, in case I shouldn't want to
keep it myself. MIy impression is I asked him if a library couldn't get
aset. I remember positively that lie told. imie a library could not get a
set. He said that the books were complete up to D)ecember of last year.
I wasI)articular to ask him about the limit of 6,000 sets, because what
Ihad in mind was that if the e(lition was not limited I could probably
buy a set a year or two froin themi wheu the library is started morecLieaply thani I could in February last. When be reassured me that the
second edition was actually limited to 6,000 I told him that if that was
so I'd take a set. He asked for a(leposit of *5, which I cheerfully paid,
and he would have given me sone time in which to pay the balance,
but I told him. I'd pay it one week after delivery, and I so marked his
receipt in his presence.

I received tell volumes, the outside wrappers numbered froin1 to 10
inclusive, both numbers inclusive. On the outside of the box and on
the wrapper ot"V'ol.1" was the number 19,349.

I(deemiie(d it wise to get information about the methods of their salea-
men in general. At my request MNr. A. Irving Brewster, thesenior
clerk in thisMliddle States Iiis)ection Bureau, andone of its reliable
emnl)loyees for umiie and ome-lialt years, of which bureau IhlCave beentIe
secretary since its organization eleveni years ago, setitfor ap)rosteetllsabout these books,"The Maessages and Papers ofthe Presidents." Tile
"Committee onJ)istrihution," instead or semd(liig hiuum what lie asked for
turne(l his namie and home address (ichmond I-ill,L..I., N. Y.) over
to Herbert Niklewicz, who called at his home,anid as Niklewicz didn't finidlhime there Niklewicz, to our surprise amid satis;tctiomi, caine tothisotHce
on April 4,1900. It gave mealn oJportllmiity to have another witness
to some of his statements. lie showed a paragraph of about seven or
eightlies (contained in a pamphlet) of whatl)urlported to betIhe act
of 1894, and statedl thatthlan t was the authority for theedition. Whelk
we asked hint(1uestiotis hesait l that of course that was the authority
tor the edition which wasdistributedd among the Congressien. lie
sai that those who knew best expected that thepJlates furnished for
copies for sale would be good for about 15,000 sets. I suppose ten times
that number would be morenearly correct.He state(l that lie was not
allowed to call a second time on thesanu e an to make a sale. He also
sai(l that, contrary to the usualcustomer withlimited editions, the books
werenot marked with the number of the set; that the edition was-lim
ited to one settor about 20,000population.
Brentano, iii Washkigton, wouldI)robably tell you that 75,000 sets ii

cloth alone were sold last year at *12 per set.
Mr. Callaghan,representing Lenney & Donovan, lawyers, 35 Nassau

street, New York City, showed me amemoran(lum about a $24 edition.
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A postmaster in New York State asked me *200 for his set, and stated
that "'the allotment fbr New York City was 15."

Following is a, heading from a letter written to me on March 8, 1900,
which letter was signed "Committee on Distribution, Rudolph J. Bod-
mer, Treasurer."

COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION.
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS.

JAMEi.S D. RicuIAIWsox, Tennessee,
AINSWOBTII R. WrOFdorD WASHINGTON, 1). C.General Secretary.

Sincerely yours, in the interest of honest business and legislative
mut liods,

W.M. S. WENSLEY.

P. S.-I hope your committee will recommend that house joint reso-
lution 2127 be passed without delay, aiid that a bill be passed to repeal
the franchise said to 1)e given Rtichardsoni in the legislative, executive,
and judicial appropriation bill for the coming fiscal year to )ublish the
State papers and diplomatic correspondence of tbe (Jonfederate States.

We S. W.
What reply do you wish to make to that letter?
Mr. BARCUS. I would- state, gentlemen of the committee, that the

extraneous rel)reseltations here with reference to a donation to the
library or any other inatter outside of a commercial transaction, the
selling of books for value received, are wholly mimmauthorized amid would
be rel)u(hiated by us instantly.
The JI11AIRMAN. Have not the agents;been in the habit of making

such rel)resentatioiis in order to sell the books?
Mr. BARCuiS. I would not admit that. WVe have not beeim in tile

habit of doing it. Some few may misrepresent us, just as a small
plercelntage of agents misrepresent any publishing (concermi. In tile
development, of a large organization such as we have, we have nleces-
sarily emup)loye(l a great many peol)le. Some have left our emnploymemmt
for one reason or another; it may have been our fault at times that
they did not remain with us, but ill many cases it is their fault, due to
Iilisrel)resentations or inability, for which we hav-e discharged them,
and necessarily there is some feeling against us on1 the l)at of those who
have been let out. So far as I have been able to gather, the complaints
which have beeii received have emn-Lated from these sources. The
difference between an ordinary publishing business and ours is that
they complain to Senators and Members of Congress rather thaim to
the house itself, because of the close connection of this book with tile
Governmeiit, tIme plates leaving been made by the Goverimnent am(l the
private publication having beein authorized by the Govermneut.
We have takemi a firm staliul against all suchinisrep)resentations.We have, in every case where we have learned about it, disciplined the

agent or discharged him in order to prevent a repetition of it, and, as
Mr. Richardson testified, we wrote a letter to each Senator and Mem-
ber of the House requesting them to notify us of any misrepresemita-
tiou1s or any complaints.

Senator ELKINS. That is your answer to the charges here made?
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M1r. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. X as this I)articular agent discharged?
M1r. STEvER. Who is he?
.1r. BAuCUs. The name is given here as G. D. Russell. I can not

a iiswer.
Senator ELKINS. l)oes IN r. liodiner know!
M1r. BODMER. I can not recall.
,Senator ELKIN8. You would not keep such a man?
Mr. BODEIER. NO, sir.
31r. BARCUS. No, sir. He will be dismissed if the facts stated in

that letter can be verified. We do not tolerate any such thing.
Senator ELKIINS. It is (lated February 14, 1900f
M1r. BA-RCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. Is that all the ainiswer you desire to wake to 1that

letter I
Mr. BAIRCUS. I will say this in addition: It is imipossible to prevent

mimore or less misrepresentation, and it is unfaiir to judge a publishing
company by isolated cases of misrepresentation. The 90 per cent of
time peoIle who are sttistied with the books and grateful for the oppor-
tunjity to purchase them the public hears nothing about. It is the small
percentage who comI)lain. Mlay I illustrate this point?
Senator ELKINS. Yes; go ahead.
.Mr. BARCUS. A Senator of the United States told me recently that a

gentleman called at his residence while he was prel)arinjg ami important
speech, sent up his card and word that lhe had beezi sent there by Mr.
Justice Brewer. When he caine in lie proceeded to show him a book
on orations. The Senator asked him if he had any communication from
M1r. Justice Brewer to him. The caller said, "No;" that his name had
beemi given himn. The Senator said, "1I know that the publishers did
not authorize any such use of Mr. Justice Brewer's name." M1r. Jus-
tice '3rewer was the editor of the compilation. and( I know, too, that
M1r. Kaiser, who is the pl)ublisher of that book-although I do not know
him personally-is a successful man, and for that reason alone I know
lie would not authorize any such imposition. It was overzeal on the
part of that l)articular agent.
Senator ELKINS. That is a little outside of this investigation.
M1r. BARCUS. It illustrates the point. Some people are undertaking

to judge our business by the misrepresentation and fraud of exceptional
imien, the ziiemm who take advantage of us as well as of the public, and I
sinpllly submit that that is an unfair test.
Senator ELKINS. here is a letter a(ldresse(l to the chairman of the

committee from Steelton, Pa., (dated April 25, 1900.

STEELTON, PA., April 25, 1900.
IIon. TuOMAS PLATT.

Chairman Commnittee onl Printing, 'Bash ington, D. C.
SIR: I notice by the paper that the Senate has lpasse(d a resolution

instructing the Conimnittee on Printing to investigate certain facts con-
nected with the compilation, publication, and distributionn of a work
entitled "Mlessages and Papers of the Presidents." I contracted for a
copy of this work, 10 volumes, with a concern called "Committee on Dis-
tribution," M1r. J. R. Bodmer, treasurer, Washington, after having made
some inquiry, last summer of this committee as to how to secure the
work, amid after having impressed upon me the necessity of making
aIpl)ication within 10 days froii a certain date and payment of three

S. Rep. 1473 -5
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dollars down, and further l)aymneIlts of at least three dollarss per month,
by Mr. Ainsworth R. Spofurwd. The contract I signed states that the
work was to be "printed from (Goverinment plates anwl authorized by
Congress," anid the work has printed on one of the pages near the front
(each book), "Col)yriglhte(l by Jaies 1). Riclhardson."'I The bookscame
to me from.New York;, express collect. I think made one or two pay-
ments to the treasurer, theit located in -New York, but later lnaymenlts
have been miade to the said treasurer at Washington. I have paid
$20.0() on account thus far. I have a letter from M1r. Spoftbrd in which
be says, among quite a number of other thlings, that the work is "1The
key to the archives of the }Government." Relresentations ledl me to
believe that I was getting, a work pbulishe(l by the Government, and( I
would very much like to Ascertain whether they are Governmniit books
aud whether it is right for me to be calle(1 upon to make payment of
the remaining $14.00, and( whether this Committee on Distribution or
its agents have any right to collect this money. Awaitiig the favor of
a reply, I have thou honor to be,

Yours, truly, ARTHUR A. SMITHI.

Do you wish to make any explanation of or answer to that letter?
The reason I introduce that letter is to show that there are some methods
and practices being resorted to by the agents that are reprehensible.

.Ir.- BARCUS. I see this statement in the letter:
The contract I signed states that the work wtas to be lprinte(l froin Goverumue'.6

plates an(l anuthorize(d by Congress.
That seems to le the gravamen of his charge. That I assert is true.

It is printed from Government plates and autlhorized by Conigi ess. Our
agents have represented that fact. anzl I think they would have been
less than efficient business men if they (lid not tell that truth, for it is
the truth.
The CHAIRM1AN. This gentleman is suffering from ignorance of the

particular fact that it was authorized. Everybody knows it was.
Mr. BARCUS. Precisely, Senator. lie states further that a letter or

circular said " tlme work is 'the key to the archives of the Government."'
That may have been stated. I have no personal knowledge upon the
subject, but at most it is simply an effort on the part of someone to
express a vigorous thought.
Senator ELKINS. That is your answer to that letter
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir. I (0o not see anything else in the letter.
Senator ELKINS. Here are letters front Chicago, written to Senator

Mason:
-UNITED STATES SENATE,

11lUhinygton, April ,23, 1900.
Respectfully referred to chairman of Committee on Priuting, two

letters.
Respectfully, W31. E!'. M1ASON,

(ntaite(l AStates &enate.
CHICAGO, Aprfil 13l, 19o0.

Hon. WILLIAx E. M1ASON,
Wlashington,) . C.

DEAR SIR: Many citizens ot Chicago are being- 6l"honored" by letters
like this one. These Washington parolmoters wimemi they visit Chicago
should be escorted down to the lhke front to see the explosion, or taken
to time west side where the tunnel caved in.

Yours, truly, CHAS. T. M1ASONT.
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CO313ITTEI ON I)ISTRIBUTION,
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF TIHE PRESIDENTS.

JAIVES ID. RICHIARIDSON, '!'ExNE8SEsE, EDITORI,

WASHINGTON, 1'. C.

APRIL 7, 1900.
Mr. CIIARLES T. MASON, Chictg0o, Ill.
DEAR SIR: I anl directedd to inform you that your name has beeii

selected by this committee and Mr. C. E. Thompson, a member, has
been assigned to call upon you and state the details of filing applica-
tion by which you may secure a set of the most practical of all Govern-
muent, documents.
Congress authorized the distribution of onfly a limited number in

each Congressional district. The subscril)tion edition now offered is
published by authority of the editor, Congress having voted him a
duplicate set of plates for that purpose by act of June 4, 1897.
Knowing that you will appreciate this opportunity, I beg to remain,

(lear sir,
Yours, faithfully, G. N.. PORTER,

Clerk.

[Clark Varnurn, attorneyand;nl1 *omiselor, dllite 1208 Clhimber *f Commerce hulndizig. Washlingtoi and
La Salle afrects. Cable alulre~ss, Vlark, Chicngo.J

CHICAGO, April 14, 1900.
HOD. XV. 1:. M5ASON,

United States Senator, W10ashington, D. C.
HONORABLE SIR: I trust you will pardon me for addressing you

upon what seems to ite to be a patent swindle on the face of it. I have
been repeatedly importuned in the last few days to buy a set of books
entitled "Time Messages and PLapers of the Presidents," said to be
printe(l in ten volumes and to be sold for $31, spot cash.
The solicitors representing this scheme repeate(lly aver that these

books are printed by the United States (Governmment, and are distributed
only upon request of prominent citizens forwarded to Washingtonalld
itidorsed or approved by some mnemibur of Congress. It is represented
that one J. D. Richardson, a member of Congress, has been authorized
by Congress to make this distribution, bitt it is to be noted that these
published volumetnsare Oidly to be delivered upon payment of the clash
price at timxe of delivery.
thinkingg that it might be barely l)ossible thlat you had miot leartied

of this apparent atteimptedl swindle in the name ot the United States
Government, which to my knowledge is being attempted to be l)erl)e-
trated upon several citizens of this city at this timee, I beg to itnvite
your attention to it.
Regretting the necessity of consuming your time in a matter of this

character, an(l with personal regards, I beg to remain,
Very truly, yours,

CLARK VARNUM.
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M1r. BARCUS. That has never been authorized, and it is repudiated
wherever it has becut heard of. To illustrate our extreme care to pre-
vent anything of that sort, I wish to relate here that in the early 1)art
of the work in connection with this enterprise an agent wrote a letter
to each member of Congress asking them to submit naines to assist
in the stale. It virtually amounted to that. Each of you gentlemen
received that letter, I presume. We discharged that representative
without any (iscussion, ans( wrote each Member and Senator that we
repudiate(l his cond(uct, and we have never attempted to draw the
Senators an(l Representatives into the sale of this book any more than
to ask them for testimonials on the book itself. Those were given.
Senator.ELKINs. Tlhatis the answer you ake to tle letters addressed

to Senator Mason t
Mr. BARCUS. I want to add this: Every publishing firm selling sub.

scription books has one or more experts in charge of the department
for adjusting (lisl)tite(l claims-ealled, vtulga<rly, kicks. Front 10 to 23 )er
cent of the people wvho buy subscription books complain for soome cause
or another. I have it froin our managers that not over 10 per cent of
our subscribers have coml)lained, tjiat we can learn of. In other words,
the complaints have been a mihiinimum, due to the-extreme care we have
employed in selecting agents. At tle same time, we have our slare of
complaints, and some of them get to thme public, where with the ordinary
publishing house the complaining subscriber may tell his tale of woe to
a newspaper man, but he does not publish it, because it is not close
enough to the public iumterest. Ours tell, and the newspaper men. seen
to think it is good newspaper material.
Senator ELKINS. Here is a letter sigmied by Otto S von Arnim, 4.5

Wall street, New York, (dated April 20, 1900. lIe is making copll)laint
that lhe has been imninosed upomi. You (lo not know .,anything about it!
Mr. BARCUS. I know nothing about the special case.
Senator ELKINS. He sa3's:

45 WALL STREET, Xeie York, April .259 1900.
The Honorable CHAIRMAN- COMMITTEE ON PIZINTING,

United A'tate8 Senate, W1'a8hinmyton, D. C.
SIR: According to the New York papers, Senator Chandler's resolu.

tion regarding the methods of the Cominmittee on L)istribution has been
referred to you.

If you desire it, I can give you some quite interesting information as
to some of their ol)erations, having just been made the defendant in a
lawsuit arising out of their-to say the least-questionable psrocee(IiIlgs.
As I got a verdict in my favor, it could be iniferred that their methods
were not looked u1o)011 with fiavor by the court.

Yours, very truly,
OTTO F. vON ARNIM.

0. F. v. A., by C.

APRIL 27, 1900.
Mir. OTTO F. VON ARNIMI,

45 Wall Street, New J'ork.
MY DEAR SIR: Replying to your letter of April 25, 1 beg to state

that I should be glad to receive from you a brief statement of the facts
to which you refer, illustrating the niethmods of the Committee on Mis.
tribution of the Mlessages and Papers of the Presidents. As the com-
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winttee expect to consider this question on Monday, your statement, to
be available, must needs be received by that time.

Yours, truly, T. C. PLAIT.

45 WALL STREET,
TSNew York, April 28, 190(i.

lon. TuIoMAs C. PLATT,
United St~ates &Seate, all'sington, P). C.

DEAU SIR: I beg to acknowledge your letter of April 27. In reply
I would say that I will itiake the statement of the facts referred to as
brief as possible.
01 Tuesday, November 28, 1899, 1 received a letter from the Comn-

mittee on Distribution -advising mixe that a Mr. John Deloy would call
on me at the suggestion of the Congressman from my district in regard
to these " Messages atnd Papers." l8e came to see me on November
29, soliciting my sublscriptiom, representing them to be, not what tbe
title would intfr, but the best history of the United States that had
ever been gotten up, anld that this was a splendid opl)portunity to get
s&kiiething for practically nothing which had cost the Government over
$1,000,0(0 to compile. As lie had no sample volume to show me I
declined to subscribe. Ile theni made the following proposition to me:
If I would sign the subscription paper in blank, he would give me
until Saturday night, December 2, to examine the set of these books inj
the Astor Library iin New York City, and that then I could make uty
decisionn whether I would make my subscription good or not. Ile rep-
resented that I must sign) the subscription paper that day as it was the
last day on which. subscriptions could be male, amd that lie was leav-
ing for Washinigton that night. I was to inform the Committee on
Distribution of my decisionn by iimail. I accepted his l)roposition, after
having a witness to it.

I examined the books, fouiid that they were itothing tlhat I wanted,
and on December 2, 1899, I wrote to the committee to this effect, anid
asking them to cancel jiy conditional subscription. I heard nothing
further from the matter, but in about tell (lays the A(lams Express
trie(l to deliver at my house ini Larchmont a box containing, I pre-
slume, these books, and wanted to collect *34. as tle package had beezi
sent C. 0. D. I decline(l to accept it, ad(l wrote the committee stating
the full facts and referring to my letter of December 2'. They wrote
me in return that they knew nothing about iny letter of Jecember 2,
that they had my subscription l)p)aerC(ly filled out an( that they
would hold me to it. Their attorneys caine to see ime, told nme they
would sue me if I didn't pay, and they did so. On March ,, 1900, the
trial came off in the Fifty-fourth street district court, in New York
City. My copy of my letter of December 2 to the (committee was
a(ldlitte(I in evidence, and in about a week the judge gave his *decision
in mny favor. The attorneys for the committee admitted that it was the
only one in over two hundred similar cases which they had lost.
At the time the committee was soliciting subscriptions at $31 tle

books could have been bought at one or two of the cut-rate bookstores
in this city for *19.75, as 1 discovered about two weeks after .Nr. Deloy
came to see me.
The only reason that I know of that the committee should not have

received my letter of l)ecember 2 was that I put Mr. Deloy's name
(lown in the left-hand corner of the envelol)e, although it was super-
scribed direct to the committee.
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If you should wish for the entire correspondence between the commit-
tee and myself I can send it to you. It is not in m i)ossession this
morning, being still in the hands of my attorney.

Yours, very truly,
OTTO F. VON ARMM~.

P. S.-I admitted carelessness in signing the subscription paper in
blank, but my mind was on other thitigs tit that moment, being extremely
busy at the time, and I was thrown off my guard, not being on the look-
out for p)itfalls just then.

O. F. v. A.
Is Veloy one of your l)eol)le, and still in your service?
Mr. BODMER. I think lie is. I am not sure. Defoy I think it is.
Mr. BARCITS. I would suggest, as be claims to have a letter from the

house stating that a Congressman had recommended that the rel)re-
sentative -should call, he ought to submit that letter when he is making
his complaint.
Senator ELKINS. l-ie complains of the re)resentattions that were made

and the difficulty lie had with you.
Mr. BARCUS. I should like to call attention to the fact that these irre-

sponsible letters that come in here atre coming from men who are not
under oath.
Senator ELKINS. No; but they are complaints written to the com-

mittee.
The CHAIRMAN. They ought not to be under eatli.
Mr. BARCUS. There is a diflerence, I mean, between them and state-

ments miiade under oath.
The CHAIRMAN. We are trying to find out from you whether these

men have lied.
Senator ELKINS. It is a matter of l)ublic concern.
M1r. BARCUS. I (1o not mean to say they mean to lie.
Senator ELKINS. Here is a letter addressed to Senator Chandler by

one of his constituents:
lion. WILLIAM E. CHANDLER,

United State8 Senate, 'l(8Ilif/tOfl, D. C.
MY DEAR SIR: I am glad to see that the matter of the "M messages

amid Papers of the Presidents" is to be investigated.
Some time ago I took advantage of the advertisement regarding this

set of volumes, and I must confess I was led to believe that the l)lan
l)ossesscd a semiofficial indorsement; in other words, that the volumes
were issue(1 by Congress-and I l)rofess to have a certain share of intel-
ligence. I minade payments of 83 per month. Sometimes I forgot to
make the payments lpromptly, or happened to be out of town when the
notice arrived. Then would come a communication through some bank
or express compl)any-a draft on demand-a pereml)tory order "to pay
up"l-not calculated to make one keep the peace, particularly if the
person happened to be well known. In lact, I got so put out with the
whole affair that I wrote to Senator Lodge, and was informed that the
Government had nothing to (lo with the enterprise at all.

I should like to khnow how it happens that l)riv'ate indivi(luals can
uise public property for l)rivate gaini, misleading l)eolple in the idea that
the Government is behind the plani. The books are all right. I have
paid the bill; but I don't quite understand the situation yet or by
wvbat authority the books were issued.

Yours, very truly-,
WALTER GILMAN PAGE.
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He miakes coinlplaint of imposition. I suppose you will make the
samne answer to that letter as to the others. I believe that finishes
the letters on the subject. The writer seems to have the idea that the
eiubers of Congress are distributing the books.
M1r. BARCUS. It would be to our disadvantage to have the ipl)res-

sion go out thwart it was being done by Congress or that it was free,
because it is the suggestion of free distributioti that we are trying to
get rid of. We can not lhol)e to sell the books so long as a man cau get
them for nothing.
Senator ELKINS. Have you any specifle answer to inake to the letter?
Mr. BARCuS. He says lhe was led to believe that the lplaum possessed

a semiiofficial indorseinent. Everyone can get that impression from
the fact that the plates were made by the Government aid it is a p)ri-
vate publication authorized by Congress. I do not see how the idea
that iii so0i0e way the Government is coumutected with it can be wholly
(livorced from the l)ublicatiou so long as that truth is known. It is
only the misuse of that truth which can be objected to.

Hle goes on and comlpl)laiuls about being asked to pay his bill. I sub-
mit frankly that we know only one way whene it comes to the question
of collections. We collect, if p)ossil)le, unless there has beeui some mlis-
representation on the l)art of the agent which would entitle the sub-
scriber to a cancellation of his contract. In that case we cheerfully
cancel.

Senator ELKINS. I have not quite develol)ed the facts about the
lplates. Iin your contract with Mr. Richardson what right did you get
to the use of these plates and for how long?

M~r. BARCU.S. For ten years fionin the date of the contract.
Senator ELKIN&. Teii years?
Mr. BARCIcs. The exclusive use of that set of plates.
Senator ELKINS. The exclusive use for ten years?
M1r. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINs. The consideration, an(l the only consideration. was

the royalty on the books?
M1r. BARCU.S. les, -sir; and the guaranty of so much per year.
Seuator ELKINs. That lie would get a minimumn?
Mr. BARcUS. Yes, sir; that lhe would get a minimum of so much.
Senator ELKIN'S. He was to get 75 cents a set and a minimum?
M1r. BARCA'S. Yes, sir; I knew that the question of .success was very

probleniatical. There had beemi 36,000 sets given away, which is larger
than the average sale of a subscription book in this country.
Senator ELKINS. How many sets were given away?
Mfr. BARCus. Thirty-six thousand.
Senator ELKINS. By the Governmient?
M1r. BJARCUS. By Congress. The sale of the Century Dictionary in

fifteen years was only 25,000 sets, annd I was a(lvised by some pl)ublishers
with wbomi I conferred not to go into it. The royalty agreed upon was
fixed UJ)011 with that uncertainty in %view.
Senator ELKINS. You have statedI that your agents have no authority

nor ha-e they been instructed to state that the sets you. sell are Gov-
ernmnent l)ublicationls?

M1r. BARCUS. Precisely; I (lo state that.
Senator ELKINS. Under oath?
M1r. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. W. 11. Danvers in one of the suits swears that your

ag-ent did tell hlimi it was a Government luiblicfationi.
Mr. BARCUS. May I ask you a question? You mean that the Sun

stated that he so swears?
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Senator ELKINS. Yes, sir.
M1r. BARCUS. Have you ani official rel)ort from the court to that effect I
Senator ELKINS. The Sun so states.
M1r. BARCUS. I read that.
Senator ELK[NS. What about that agent? Is he still in your service?

What does he say on the subject I
Mr. BARCUS. I should like to place on record, it the committee hxae

no objection, a letter which we received from our attorneys, in New
York, in reference to that case.
Senator ELKINS. State what it is. That is a serious charge.
.Ur. BAucus. This is all I know about it.
Senator ELKINS;. Dlanvers swore in court that your agent said it was

a Government publication.
Mr. BARCUS. Our agent was not in court, our attorneys intiorui us.

There is the letter.

The letter referred to is as follows:
[Leuizey & DOfnovanl, counsellors at law, 35 Nassau treet, Jamelzs C. Lnney, lichardl J. Dino% an.

TCelepIone 201 Cortladult. Cable adI(lrv4.' Doulen."I
NEW YORK7, Ma(y 2), 1900.

COMMITTEE ON D)ISTRIBUTION,
Wlashinyton, 1. C.

GENTLEMEN: Your attention may have been called to an article
appearing in the New York Suu of this morning in reference to the suit
against one W. H. Danvers. As your attorneys, we deem, it a(dvisable
to state the true facts in reference to said suit. The Sun stated that
the Danvers suit was the first which we have instituted, while Its a
matter of fact and of public record we have brought for you more thsan
a dozen suits, in all of which we have been successful, as the Sun well
knew.
The Sun stated that a successful defense of fraud was interposed.

This statement is untrue; the successful defense interposed by the
defendant was that he did not sign the order or contract. The defend-
ant when placed on the witness stand testified that lie did not sign tile
contract.
Certain evidence was oftlered by the defendantt and admitted by the

court under our objection and exception, which in this case will coII-
stitute reversible error. An appeal has been takeniand we believe the
judgment will be reversed in the higher courts.

Yours, very truly,
LENNEY & DONOVAN.

Mr. BARCUS. It shows the aninius in the Sun article.
Senator ELKINS. It does not get right straight to Danver's statement.
M1r. BARCUS. I know from the correspondence in the case, perhaps it

was another letter, that they were unable to get Mr. Ricker, or whatever
his name was, into court.
Senator ELKINS. I call your attention to aim article appearing in the

New York Sun of May 1, purporting to be instructions to the subcom-
mittees. I believe you leave put in one of those forms of instruction.
Mr. BARous. I do not know that we have given this particular

instruction. There were some instructions sent out by some of the boys
from the office.
Senator ELKINS. This is a little serious. I call your attention to
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what purports to be a copy of private instructions to subcommittees,
sp)eakinug of the Committee on D)istribution. This instruction reads:

"M6ly nIameI is - [handing( cardJ. I have a business proposition
to make to you which will take about fve minutes of your time May
I have it! fAssents.j

",I anm assisting in the distributionn of a Government work which
takes up every important transaction that ever happened in the Presi-
deut's office from the beginning of the Government to the present time,
ind forms a compl)lete history of the United States front original docu-

ments. It is the most expensive an(l important work ever gotten up
by the C;overinment. The plates and editing cost over $1,00,0UJ0, or
over $10 a volume.

* 4* * * *
"[While customer is turning over pages in the prospectus, casually

remark:I There are forty of those engravings in the work, Mr. ,

You notice bow clearly the lines are brought out and how artistic they
-ire; they are all from the original paintings.

* * * * *

",By the way, I ran across a very fine thing yesterday under Adams's
administration-the address of the Senate to President Adams on the
death of George Washington (p.298). Emphasize, lamely: 'This event.
so distressing to all our fellow-citizens, must be peculiarly heavy to you,
,who have long been associated with him in deeds of patriotism. Per-
mit us, sir, to mingle our tears with yours. On this occasion it is manly
to weep. To lose such a man at such a crisis is no common calamity to
the world. Our country mourns her father. The Almighty Disposer
of human events has taken from us our greatest beneftctor an(I orna-
ment. Greatness an(1 guilt have too often been allied, but his famne is
whiter than it is brilliant.'

"[Incidentally remark about the original purchase papers in the
Louisiana Purchase un(Ier Jefferson, and that the Monroe doctrine gives
the clearest conception of that subject you have ever had.] Some peo-
p)le think we are violating that doctrine at the present time, but a rea(d-
ing of it will convince us of the true facts. A person can learn more
of history and the actual situation at various times (luring every period
of our national life, and can get the information in one-tenth of the
time that it cal be obtained in the ordinary history. [To illustrate this
point, takeLincolnl'sfamous war message of July4, 1861. * 'I
"[Turning back to Lincoln's first inaugural, in your l)rospectus, page

10.1 You will notice how he tries to stand off the civil wtar. 'Physi-
cally we can not sel)arate. We can not remove our respective sections.'
* 0 * [And then his climax.1 'In your hands, my dissatisfied
fellow countrymen, and not in mine, is the momentous issue of the civil
war. * * * [All these points should be committed to memory, so
that you can quote then, as this is Ipreterable to having customer read
them.

"Besides, there are a great many secret papers in the work. For
instance, under Johnson's Administration there are the impeachment
papers, which were never made public before, and are wonderfully
interesting."

Is that true? Is that one of your instructions?
Mr. BARcus. That instruction went out to a limited few, right in the

beginning, and was repudiated by both Mr. Spofford and me as soon
as we saw it.
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Senator ELKENS. I quote again from the Sun:
"The price that is being made on it now is the best part of it-83.40

p)er volume in this handsome de luxe binding, i-nstetd of $10 a rolunie
in the *first edition, cloth binding. This merely corers the cost flpap)er,
print, binding, nrld getting it to yon. A good deal less than you antic'i-
l)ated, I guess, Mr. . However, it is rather an agreeable surJ)rise
that it is this way. The reason the work is so cheap is because you
are getting the benefit of the Government expenditure Jor the or~giinl
Co8t of editing and compiling; you don't eveit have to p)ay for setting upl
the type, as it is p)rinted from Government l)lates, as stated before.

"Now, this is the way it is done (presenting autogral)h book). Just
(give us your signature there, together with the others who are sleak-
ing for it, and we shall reserve a set for you and forward it to you in the
regular order. . There is no question about the indorsements being all
right, for here are over five hundred from l)ronilnlent peol)le. (Show
testimonial book.) I guess these belong to your class, and, by the
way, these autograj)hs are to be l)laced on file in the Congressional
library, where they are gathering the atitoranl)hs of all the l)rominellnt
men of the world, and Mr. Spofford thought it a very good criterion to
go by in selecting names in the United States to take those who had
secured a work like the 'IMessages and Ial)ers of the Presidents.' It
naturally indicates their plIne of thought, and anyone with a work of
this kind in his library can be counted on as a man who is up to (late
and appreciative of his country's welfare. Of course, these autographs
will remain iii the possession of the G(overnment for centuries to come.
The work itself will be the greatest legacy that a man can leave to his
family.

"t(If he signs this without any trouble, then l)resent the regular
application blank, which states your understanding in detail. If he
lpays any money, leave a duplicate of this, receiipted for the amount
across the face. This is very important to get the cash.)

"(If the customer is still undecided, read New York Tribune's testi-
niouial, and back that up by the one from the Atlanta ConstitutioD, or
any others you may feel fit the case especially.)
"WWe (lon't urge anybody to take this work, Mr. ; it's a smip,

and won't be distributed very long on this basis. I forgot to tell you
that this l)rolu)sition i.s for the innimediate present, and that you miust
take advantage of it at once if you desire to secure the work. I expect
to get word any day that the allotment Mr this district is exhausted,
as it is unquestionably the greatest opportunity that has ever been
offiered."1

* S # S s # #

"(In the course of these moves and others that you will be mimaking in
the close, start to leave your customer-, pick ul) your hat, l)ut your
samples in your l)ocket, anything to relieve the tension of his will
power against yours, and make him think you have given up the piur
lose, but give him your best the first time.- hang on a little longer
until you 'break the last straw.' le is weaker than hle will ever be
again, an(l he is lost if you allow lhiniz to make a IpI)rosplect' of himuself.
Canvass and recanvass him as long is lhe will stand it, if you think he
can spare the money; if not, drop himi long before this.)"

s * S S # # S

"Is this Mr. ? My namne is (handing card). (Leave
rest to imagination.) (Secure time.) S
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"The Government issued enough sets of the work to sul)l)ly the pub-
lic officials adtl the members of the Senate and House. 0 0 * From
tihe limite(1 Government edition, press indorseinents [The Sun happens
to be cited by the leek talker as authority attesting the value of
the compilation--Ed. Sun] there grew a tremendous demand for the
work. It came through the local Congressmen and direct to Washing-
toni. Well, Mr. , after careJul deliberation onl the matter, they
decided to orerstep the rery rigid rules which yorern such things, anti
issue a franchise on the l)lates, uwider restrictions, to a committee espe-
c(illy appointed to flirnish those of our citizens who desiree it with the
work at the base c08t oj production and getting it to you.

"1N'ow, Mr. , this is the way it is done: You unake application
to Mlr. Sp)oflird fir a set, an( you are fimrmiished at cost price, which is
ridiculously low, only $3.40 p)er volume; less thami you thought, I guess.
It is almost like finding it, but when the p)eol)le made the demand for
it they decided to l)lace it within the reach of every loyal citizen, and
not let it be iuade a mnuatter of speculation. * *0 Now is the only
tiwe to get it, as when this edition is run off' the plates will be returned
to th/c ra,0its oJ the JorernnmeWt."

",Seventh. D)ou't make known your business around the hotel or to
the citizens of the town-only to those with whom you are doing busi-
ness. You will always find a good many p)eol)le that are inquisitive,
an(l if they ask what your business is, simply look wise and 8(sy that
you are handling a Gorernment icork. It they ask what it is, tell them
it is l)rivate, amid if you think worth while, make an al)ppointment.
Your work is too high-toned amid dignified to allow it to get mixed up
with the loafers of the towim. You can not afford to put yourself oln a
level with a l)eddler."'
"Eleventh. Bear in minid that you are working entirely for the Com-

mittee on D)istributiou, as M1r. lRichlardson, the editor, wcho has charge of
the placing of thi8 popular edition, selected Mr. Bar-cts aiI(l his asso-
ciates, who are exI)erienced meni, to act on the committee in ('oll junc-
tioii with himself and M1r. Ainsworth It. Spofford, general secretary.
It is not necessary to me)ntion the 1. S. JBarcus Company's name,*/o)', as a
matter of ftct. the wcork is not handled by publishing houlse."

Alr. BjARCU'S. I would not ulldertake to defend instructions like those,
and M1r. Sp)offord will recall that I was as angry about it as any out-
sider could have been. It was only a ca.se of overzeal on the l)art of one
of the assistants in the beginning, and it was called in as miearly as pos-
sible. It is not outstanding at 1)-esenlt, and has not beeu for more than
a year. I (lo not attempt to claih that our business has beemi without
some errors andi mistakes.
Senator ELKINS. I find in the New SYork Sun of Fridlay, Alril 20,

19((, the following:
(Extrnacta fri-ms~ 1lad erti~teinews.l

"A History of Our Country. Written by Our IPre-si(demts."
"Ten Magnificent Volu mies."
"As Absorbingly Interesting as the Greatest Works of Fictionll.
".An Authority ou International Law"
"SNothing Published Anywhere Else Like It."
American Statesmanship Cry-stallized."IEvery Fact Verified by Governmueiit Records."
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"Authorized by the Governmen t."
" Prepared Under its Supervision0.'
"Endorsed by the (4overnient."
"tAn Americait Book for American Citizens by the Greatest Ameri-

cans."
"A WVellspring of Patriotism."
Is that correct!
Mr. BAUCuS. That is correct, I believe.
Senator ELKINS. Also the following:
"IThe lion. Aiiisworth R. Slpofford, of the Cogrressional Library, has

accel)tedl the position of general secretary of the committee appointed
to distriblfte t/ie work. If a private l)ublisher were to undertak-e to
publish it, eveen if lie could gain access to the Government records, it
would cost not les8f/than a million, (dollas-8 to prod iiee, and lie could not a1 ord
tos ell itjf)f less than ten dollars per rolinme. The Commilittee on I)istri-
bution, however, hias undertakeux to distribute the work at a tritle over
the cost of manufacture and distribution. If it is necessary to increase
the price to ieet expenses, it will be done later, but not on applications
received (lurilig the present month.

*'AINSWOI2TH R. SPOFFORD,
' General Necretary, Cornimittee on Disfribut ionl, Delartfmen t (1),

Is that correct, and was it circulate(l
M1r. BA1RCUS. Yes, sir; I think so.
Senator ELKINS. And the following:

"COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION.
"MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS.

-13anivs 1). R:ichaerdlson. Tetiuesmee. vqlitir. Ainlswosrthl It. ,Spoffordl. generall sceretlry.)
"WASHINGTON, 1). C., Auiyust 7, 1P:i9.

"Mr. N,INe ork City.
"DEAR SIR: I ami directed to inform you that your aiame has been

selected by this committee, an(l Mr. James B. WNalker, a member, has
been assigned to call up1o)0 you and(l state the details of filing apl)licatioll
by which you may secure a set of the umost I)ractical of all Government
documents.
"Congress recently authorized the distribution of a limited number

in each Congressional district. Knlowilngf that you will appreciate this
opportunity, I beg to remains, dear sir,

"0.Yours, faithfully, C. HI. M1CCALL, Clerk."

*'COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION.
"MUESSAGES AND PAPERS OF TIHE PIRESIDENTS.

[Janies 1). VicIharIdsOn, Teniessee. editorr,
"WASnlING'TON, 1). C., Ap-r)-il 11, 190().

"M.5Ir. , VNewark, .J.
"DEAR SIR: I ain directed to inform you that your niame has been

selected by this committee, and Mr. J. J. Humphrey, a muembers, h.as
been assigned to call upon you and state the details of filing al)plica-
tion by which you may secure a set of the most practical of all Govern-
ment documentss.
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"(Congress authorized the distribution of only a limited number in
each Congressional district. The subseription edition now offered is
p)ublishedl uider authority or the editor, Congress having voted him
a duplicate set. of plates for that purpose by act of June 4, 1897.
"hulowing that you will appreciate this opportunity, I beg to remain,

(lear sir.
"sYours, fitithfully, G. N. PORTER, Clcr-."

rinese aIre correct as being your instructions and forms.!
M11r. B3ARCUS. I should like to answer that by saying that those palr-

ticular i(lentical adlvertisements were p)ublishle(l in the Sun injJanuary
and February, 1899, makiiig the same statements that they find fault
with there:

"M43essages and Pnapers of the Presideiits.
"A history ot our country, written by our Presidents.

"4Authorized by the Government.
PPrepared unller its sui)ervision.

"Indorsed by the governmentt."
That was published in the Sun and they foIumd no fitult with it.
Senator ELKINS. Then the Sun wias making money out of it, and this

is a matter that concerns the public.
M1r. BRcus. Andi they have not beemi making money since tell out

of our advertisements. There was also published a photograph of our
letter heads withwhich they have found so much fault.

Thle CHAIRMAN. That is one thing I wish to ask you about. There
exhibitingf is a letter head evidently intended for the p)urplose of
lecepl tioni.
Senator ELKINs. That is in evidence now.
-Mr. BARCUs. That letter is in evidence.
The CHAIRMAN. It is in evidence.
Mr. BARCUS. If we had intended to receivee, wouI(l we be likely to

J)tblish tlat letter lead in the Sunt There it is re)rodalceed [exhibitingJ.
WVbatever may be the efict, I assure you-
The CHAIRMAN. W'e are njot defending the Sun.
M1r. BARCU.S. It Would have beeni unlike people who wanted to

deceive to go into a p)al)er of such Cl'itical (hiSl)OSitiOli.
The CHAIRMAN. It is remarkable that you should select that very

type.
Mr. iAicus. That type, Senator, I should say is Washingtonianl.

It is the type in which time Raleigh Hotel letter heads are printed. I
notice a great deal of that type iii p)romlliscuouls letter heads. I assure
you1 t11ere was no iltentioII to(eceive. After thlat suggestioni wasi mad(le
to uts by sone others we abandoned that typ)e, whemi we were miot under
tire, if I may so express it.
The CHAIRMAN. I und(erstan(I that tyj)e was discontinued?.
Mr. BARCU.S. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And it was (discontinlled for that reason?
'ir. BARCUS. It was (discontinue(l because that olbjectioll had been

r ised1.
Time CHAIRM1AN. It has not been use(l since ?
Mfr. BARCU.S. No, sir.
The CHA*IR1MAN. Bow Imig ago was it discontinuedR
Mr. BAIRCUS. We buy our stationery in lots of a hundred thousand.

anld we had quite a little on hand. I (10 not know whether it is all
exhausted or not.
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M1r. BODIMEIR. We work it off in corresponding with our own mei.
M1r. BARCU8. W'e use it with our agents an(l l)eoI)le. We have not

recently used it with siltseribers, as I understand, aul(l no new letter
heads of that kind have been printe(l recently, and no new ones will be
pri'ited.
Senator ELKINS. In the Sun of April 2" there are certain forms or

copies of advertisemients, circiilars, etc., used by the Committee on Dis-
tribution. I have numbered them 1, 2, 3, and 4 in pencil. Yoti say
they are correct?,
Mr. BAucus. They are advertisements which have been used in the

l)ublic prints. They are correet and are ratified. Soine ot the instruc-
tions which were usew privately were used withoutauthority, and have
not been and were never ratitie(l.
Senator ELKINS. There is one sigIle(l lby Spoflord, another by McCall

as clerk, another by Porter as clerk.
M1r. BAnCUs. These are all right.
Senator EL.KiNs. The witness states that they are all right.
M1r. BARCUS. -So far as I know.
The CHAIRMAN. You use the words "All right." D)o you. meami that

they are genuineI
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir.
Senator ELKINS. They are coIpiesf
Mr. BAPRCUS. Yes, sir. I now submit letter heads of the old form.
The letter heads and envelopes are as follows:

No,. 1.

I'*i1 1 r ilntriduEctory ltter in) ct0iIJnICtionI with) f(rII.) N s. I and 2.

(o!tmmittrr an BDistribution,
rAssags nab naprrs of tht Presiarnts.

3mrs P. ERirharason. Irnn sare. (gaiter.
Ainsworth E. Spofforb.&ITIrrral Serrretarg.

* e, EoriLriiialt fth-Ziil.; eiu li cadh %-i;| pj'riitt 41 in Ihiii ilk-.j

Committee on M~istrtbution,
WalasbtttOton, M. C.

Ztnsvortb 1R. !poffors,
Ocneral Occrctart.

A' lit- **'ig!i1X;1 -i 0h, 111.}4w cm-ch-pe, %%- '! priwet.d iii blue1. ialk.',

Committee on Distribution,
AINSWORTH R. SPOFFORD,

General Secretary,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

fl(t' 'rigilnij I 4: tlvI lttit 4,11vl.- PI*oc jtirintelo Iil h1 wiuik.1
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N(). 1.
Fit.-t Ietter ladl tis.ed (.1C1hge'd to forui marked Ntt. 2.

Q.ommntitter Olt itJlitribusiMn,

-Ainovorth afffifork
Orntral 3Stntare.

I'llivt * rigittal 4if tl iVt, lI ltttr tik';d wixtsv prititt-Al inl bt^ite k .i

No. 2.
Svon114 f.*irIIl t1IM4. ChIatnge to forixinarkol No. 3 A.

XCOmmitttre vrn.Zl iittion
filrosage ztnb agra ofthle4restbrnto

Ue Aitor.

centrall Semttarp.
411 10Iit, t1le ..e better tlentd wsi lorinitett ill blue ilik, I

a.^z
::
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z
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Committee on Distribution,
AINSWORT" R. SPOFFORD,

GENERAL SECRETARY,

Washington, D. C.

1'n tv fvrigiiuttit f tif ilIt vtrSI v ruv Wvel w 'riastIr illed lavki iii k.I
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Committee on Distribution,
AINSWORTH R. SPOFFORD,

GENERAL SECRETARY,

Washington, D. C.
TILT twrigiltlta tio1fthl-ve -l0li4ajM vwas jorinitet-1 il,blZk ink.1

C.ommAittee

AINSWORTII

on Distribution,
R. SPOFFORD$

GENERAL SECRETARY,

Washington, D. C.
[tilt' origittil 04 tilt, aIt'veelirnl'o wits ptritited iti idatek ilke]

r-

W. F. HALLAM.
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,Nlr. BARCus. Here are the forms we are using at the present time,
showing the style of type.
The letters and envelopes are as follows:

No. 3 A.

Stvle now in use in Sales Department.
COMMITEE ON DISTRIBUTION,

MESSAGES AND PAPERS or THE PRESIDENTS.
JAME D. RICHARDSON., 'r'IX.AM.S3, EDIZOR,

WASHINGTON. D. C.

[The original of the above letter head was printed in blue ink.]

No'. 3 1B.
,Style now usel b C'ollection Department.

COOLLIDION DE:PARTMENT
COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION,

MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF' THE PRESIDENTS,
R. J. BODMEUI. Tnr'"ecun..

11TH AND 0 STRA:EI's, N. W.,
WASHING0TON, D. 0.

[The original of the above letter head was printed In blue ink.]

No. 3 C.

Style now tused for intrl-Alictory letter.

COSm1mrEE ON DISTRIBUTON,
MESSAGES AND 1PAPERS% Or THE PRESIDE:rTs

JAa D. RicU-ADsow, TIvxara EDIIRos,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

[The original of the above r.ote hewil wis printed in lihli ijik.]

Committee on Distribution,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

[The original(if the above eiiv( ; e %,IVtl, riittil ill bIthe illk.]

Return In 5 days.

Committee on Distribution,
R. J. BODMER, Treasurer,

WASHINUTON, D. C.

[The original of the rLove enielolmc was prbintefI in bltue ink.]
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Committee on Distribution.

AINSWORTH R. SPOFFORD,
General Secretary,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

[The original of (Ile alM)1ve envelopv wats printed In bllack Ink.]

Committee on Distribution,
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 3 _

(Tbe oriximtil ol thle aHoe envelope wans printed in Ithiee1 ink.]

Committee on Distribution.

AINSWORTH R. SPOFFORD,
General Secretary,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

[The striginalI 4* (h t aI ki et tlve loe1w %lvat- jriiitedl in lplwklilk.1

Committee on Distribution,
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

[The original of the above en'velope waasprinted In blue Ink.I
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COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION,
OFFICE OF THE ASS'T SECRETARY,

Washington, D. C.
j1l'hv .riginail oif t ht olvv e lwi1tLt IT ri etd ililltuk iink.]

COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION,
OFFICE OF THE ASS'T SECRETARY,

LISTS. Washington, D. C.
ITI Iit *-rigiriiilItIlietI l- at i41 tplot wa't jridtitel ilit Itek iI k .I



Committee on Distribution,
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER,

Washington, D. C.
I.114i)* orig jI t fj III$ 'Io( *p-e.iriewit.- ill Ishwk itk.

R. J. Bodmer, Treasurer,
COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION,

Washfihgton. .. C.
1T1t iwrigiigitl fif tOw* 0lm),)t eniveloplov %avio jirifiltel ill Ifack ilik.]
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Committee on Distribution,
OFFICE OF THE ASS'T SECRETARY,

Washington, D. C.
'T'he original of the ulbve envelo;lv wit. printed in black ink.]

Committee on Distribution,
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER,

Washington, D. C.
iThI *srighlal of the above envelope waw printedi in bitaek ink.I
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The CHAIRMAN. How long have these been iii use?
MIl. BARCUS. When was this reprinting (lone, Mr. Bodinert
31r. BODX En. Four or live imjonthls ugo.
Mr. BARCuS. Four or five montlhs ago.
Seiiator ELKINS. I notice oti these papers you advertise Mr. Rich.

irdson, ot 'I ennessee, a-s editor. I)o you give him anything for the use
o' his name in that way over anid above the 75 centsI

M1r. BARCU.S. -No, sir.
Senator ELKINS. e1 allows vou to l)uL bis name onall of these pal)ers

anld gets nothing for it except 75 cents?
31 r. BARCUS. We never asked his consent to put, his niame on as editor.

lle is the editor. It is simply publishing the truth. It is a simple
statement of the truth. He could iuot object to that. He is the editor
of the book. That is all that is meat by that. I submit some of the
* n1r(1s used.

The (ards referred to are as follosi;:

ammittip onMittribution
AinstWorth R.Jpoffori,

?ti;ral.Serr.tar2,

ulasihing~ton, 0. (..

I1'Jht original *IflitlotlhPe(xwecard oiriitmed in Ilue ink.]

Qtornmitthr on ilthtributioul,

L.Te*riginil 1fif e a? oveetnr!] wtas prinltl in Wmlti ink.'

Cow&iTf1rEE: ON Di8TRIBUrTON.
'WASHINGTON, D. C.

[The original (If the alxve heard was printed in llne ink.)
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M6ESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS.

Mr. BARous. Here [exhibiting] are some advertising circulars.
Senator ELKINS. They are too bulky to go in.
Mr. SIEVER. They are simply for the inspection of the committee.
Sir. BAROUS. It will give you some idea of where some of the expense

has gone. It is a necessary concomitant of a successful publishing
business. Here [exhibiting] are some of the outfits carried by. the agents.
We will leave these with you, and you may look them over if you like.
Senator ELKINS. I do not know of anything else at present.
Mr. BARCUS. I wish to say in this conncotios, as showing the lack

of any effort at concealment, that the adlvertisements which were run
in the New York Suii were run in the Washington papers, all three of
them, during the Fitty-filth Congress for several weeks, running up to
the close of the session and after the session, making all these state-
mnents publicly and before the eyes of Congressmen, which have been
objected to recently in the Sun, because we thought they were ordinary
licensed methods of business.
The CHAIRMAN. In reference to your choosing the name " Committee

on Distribution" for this concern, it seems to me that there is where the
serious cause for criticism begins. It looks "8 if that was intended as
a fraud. It would strike me so at once if it were presented to me in
that shape. I should say, " Here is a fraud intended."
Mr. BARCUS. It seems to me, Senator, that that is a pretty broad

accusation. It may have that effect on the minds of some people.
The CHAIRMAN. Ordinarily a man who was going into such a project

as this would want his name connected with the concern.
Mr. BARCUS. My only reason for not having mny own name connected

with the business was because I preferred to have my name used in a
professional way. I wanted to get out of business actively, and I have
been out of it actively. I have spent a long time in getting a diploma
to practice law, and I wanted to be known as a professional man rather
than a business man from that time on. That was my only object in
that. I did not attempt to conceal personalities in it. I never denied
it. I could have done so if I had wanted to deceive anybody. I could
have been a secret partner. I did not attempt that.
The CHAIRMAN. There was no public .announcement that this was

the name of your firm.
Mr. BARCUS. So far as I know, that is not customary. We published

in the magazines that that was the name. It is simply a business
name. It was selected with no view to receivingg anybody. It was hit
upon by an association of ideas as a name apl)ropriate to the book.
Here are some notes and checks which I will submit, showing our
method or doing business. We keep our bank account in that name.
The CHAIRMAN. How long has this general plan been in. use?
31r. BARCUS. Practically from the beginning. I would not want to

assert under oath that it was right from. the beginning, but practically
so. We have so had our bank account certainly for all the time, with
the exception of perhaps a month or two.
Senator ELKINS. You do business with the Columbia National Bank

iln this city?
Mr. BARCUS. Yes, sir. Since September, 1898, Mr. Bodmer says he

thinks is approximately correct for that date.
I should like to have the privilege of' having Senator Siever review

the situation briefly, because he has gone into this very carefully as
my representative and the representative of the Committee on Distri-
bution, and can sum it up, and he may think of some things in connec-
tion with it that I have not thought of. I have not been active in the
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management of this business, and I feel somewhat embarrassed when
it cones to details, because I have not gone into them.

Ur. BARcus subsequently said: I desire to say that we have decided
to change the form and style of our trade name as soon as a change
can be practically made. This change in so large a business, involving
mnany outstanding contracts and agents anid managers, will necessarily
require some time, possibly ninety days, or a tritfle longer, but it will be
done with all expediency in keeping with sate business methods.

Iu reference to the royalty paid Mr. Richardson, I wish to say that it
is *11,32(0.50.

TESTIMONtY OF AflISWORTH R. SPOFFORD.

AINSWORTH It. SPOFFORD, being duly sworn, was exantitied andI
testified as Iolows:
The CHAIRMAN. Please state your ftill nameI
Mi1. SPOFFORD. Ainsworth Il. Spofford.
The CIAIR.XN. Your residence is hereI
31r. S1POFFORDn. Washington City.
The CHAIR1MAN. It has been for how many yearsI
11r. SPO'FFORD. Thirty. uine.
The CHAIRMAN. You have been the Librariaii or a'sistaunt librarian

of Congress for how maiiy years?
M1r. SPOFFORD. I was Librarian from December, 186(, to July, 1897.

Since theit I have been chief assistant, librarian, and ain at the prl.-eilit
tifile.
The CHAIR'MAN. WVill you please state your relations with this busi-

ness, what your connection with it was and still is, ir any,
.M1r. SPOFI'FORID. l)u ring the progress of the work while Librrariani, an(d

while my professional dutiess were still iii the .Capitol, I aided M1r.
Richardson, simply furnishlingt the means of l)rocuring many Presidelit ts'
me."sges which were uteither in former compilations nor in doctunei-ts
of Congress nor found in the State or other l)epartienits. We tflund
then in old newspapers, sonlie ot themi in the Library. occasionally one
in the i:emioirs of public mneim ot the early (lays of the Republic'. That
aid was casu-al. and was of course what I Should have done for ammay
Senator or lepresentatiye as Librarian of Congress.
That, lperhal)s, led 31r. Ifichardson to (lo what ultimately formed the

basis of my counection with this liublication, nanmely: He waited iy
juslgnment, as it ha(a occul)ied a great deal of his time and care for
years. Tue work was approximlting coml)letion. I think it was all
pul)lished but a few volumes, and lie had entere(l upon the work of a
most elaborate historical index, which embraced not only references to
the text, matters of political and historical importance in the body of
time work, in every message of every President un(ler their names as
well as under the topics themselves, but a brier, if I may so ternin it, of
American history and l)olitics. It was a large undertaking, and, as
you have all seen, it fills four to five hundred pages in the last volume
of the work. This was two years ago.

In April, 1898, Mr. Hichardson camne to me one day in the Library
withl Mr. [Iallam), I think, who is connected with this publishing enter-
prise, and asked me would I consent t) aid hini in the index, and, as
lie had formed a connection with Mr. Barcus for the publication of the
work, would I give the benefit of my judgment and experience to the
proper wording of cir(ulars aIdl advertisements. I was offered, not
by M1r. Richardson, but by Mr. Barcus, compensation.
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The CHAIRMAN. Were they together at that time?
M1r. SPOFFORD. Mr. Barcus was not there. Mr. Hiallam, his agent,

was. Mr. Richardson, Mr. Hallain, and. I were together. I gave hlimn
no decisive answer. I said "I would consider this, which is a grave
matter, and reply in a day or two." I looked at the whole matter in its
various aspects, and consulted confidentially M1r.John Rtussell Young,
then Librarian of Congress, and asked him, "Is there any impJ)rop)riety,
in your judgment, in mny accepting the position ot secretary of a distri-
l)UtioII agency, to receive the correspondence, to take no Library time
in answering it, but to hand it over to the business agency, and to do
such additional literary work ot an advisory character as belongs to
it"-the scheme outlined, which I have given to you. lie said, "No,
there is no iipropriety in it. OI the conjtrary, I think you ouht to do
it." He exl)ressed the higlhest opinion of the work and of M1r. Rich-
ardson, the editor. lie knew somethling about it.
Then I n~ade up my mind, as the work was one of very high charac-

ter and utility, and as it was very important that the historical index
should be complete and accurate, and as they had accompanied the
tender to ine with a proj)opsition to pay me $1,000 a year, that I had
better accept the. tender, winch I did and made a contract, I think for
ten years, it I remember rightly, except that it was terminable on
not ice from either party.
Then whenever the l)roofs of the index caine in M1r. Richardsomm, hav-

ing with his son revised them once, I read every line of the proofs of
tIme index. I (lid not read the messages theumselves-a very laborious
business-but I did read every line of the index aud made such correc-
tions as my knowledge of the political history and the documents
involved enabled me to suggest. They were made on the bodly of the
proofs and sent them back to Mr. Richardson. TUnt continued for as
many months as the printing of the index, which, being the most elab-
orate, perhaps unexampled, in a Government l)ublication ever pub-
lished as to its extent and minuteness, occup)ied a good number of
months; I do not know -how many.

I also, hinriug this whole. time, examined such proofs of proposed cir-
culars to be issued to agents atnde to subscribers or conitemplated sub-
scribers as were submitted to me, and occasionally suggested almend-
meut. There was pretty strong lantguiage used in 8somme of them, which
I seemedd extravaganit amid uncalledf1or. 'Thmey were lpreparedl by young
men, perhaps mot very expert in matters of literary skill, and there
were statements as to this being the only publication author'ized by
Congress, and statements of a similar nature, as to its having cost
more than any Government l)ublicatioi-i heretofore, which was not true.
Time exploring expedition cost $275,000, anld there were only 100 copies
printed. I refer to tie Wilkes Expl)lorinig lsl)exlition around the world.
There were such matters, Which I seemedd undue positivism, in setting
forth the merits of the books uiming some highdlown language. I cor-
rected those and returned them as alpparove(l as correcte(l anid signed
my name to them. I suppose there must have been iii all a half a
dozen or more circular letters.
That is the history of the inception of the connection that I had with

the publication. As to its continuance, let me say that while I had no
clerical duties to perform as to this large correspondence with the
agents or the public beyond turning over the letters as they were
recEived to the business office, I did occasionally receive, as I had my
name connected with the circulars as general secretary, complaints of
the nature of those which have been exhibited to-dlay, and there was occa
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sionally one from a ineinber of Congress, stating that constituents were
ifissattisfied; others stating that the term "Committee on Distribution"
was seriously objected to as opeen to wrong constructions, as in a man-
nacr collnecting private enterl)rise with the public functions of Senators
or Representatives who formed the Congress. That imiade me uneasy,
.ind very soon after I entered into the agreement with Mr. Barcus I
wrote him a letter in soine detail, objecting to the further use of the
terni "Committee on Distribution," and I proposed another term-the
"l4lureau of Circulation." I propose(l the use of the term "Bureau ot
Circulation," instead of the term "Committee on Distribution."

lis reply was that that was very objectionable, and would lead to
serious business losses in his judgment; that the term had become, in
a manner, a valuable trade-mark or trade designation, and the inter-
est of the publishing enterprise would be seriously injured by its with-
drawal.

rTiemi we had an interview at one time. I still objected to it, and he
still held on to the term as something very valuable, and I finally had
to say if it were llot withdrawn at sonie time I should have to resign. I
(lid not wish to have my namime a8 an officer of Congress in any maname
drawn into discredit by connection with a publishing enterpm'ise which
was objected to by Senators and Representatives; but I still continued
undera general statement that he would endeavor to make it satisfac-
tory.
The CairmanMA. About what time was this?
Mr. SPOFFORD. As nearly as I (all remember, it was in the early

summer of 1899,aJbout one yealr after I signle(d the contract and( the
business had gone on. I could, by referring to some letters, give you
the exact date, but I caln not from mnemnory.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think tlme exact date is very important.
Mr. SPOFFORD. I should say in the early summer of 1899.
These letters of complaint occasionally came in as to what agents

had representted. Some agents had represented-falsely, of course-
that subscribers oumld receive Government plublications thereafter free.
That was wholly without foundation, either in the facts or ill the instiuc-
tions of the p)romnoters of the )ublicationm. other agents had stated
that if the books were not satisfactory Upon receipt they were privi-
leged to throw ul) the contract andI not pay lor themu. That, I under-
stood from the inanaitr, was wholly unfounded. But the number of
such letters that I received, although not great iii bulk at all-certainly
imot, compared with the very large miuniber of the sets of the Messages
which I understood were being suplulied to the public-made mie uneasy
and restive. I finally made up imy mind that I could not in justice to
myself continue to be associated with such anI enterprise, if it was not
to be chan-ed as to its general title. 1 so notified M1r. Barcus.
Senator ILK INS. That was whemi1
Mr1. SPOFFORD. I definitively resigned in writing one month ago.

I can give you the date, as a *oply of the letter is at mny house.
Senator ELKINs. That is suflicient.
Mr. SPOFFORD. I have a copy at mny house. It was one month ago.

Now, I should be glad to be questiomled on ally matter. I do not know
whether I have made my statements full enough.
The CHAIRMAN. Then up to the time when you signified your inten-

tion to resign your name was i.sed I
Mr. SPOFFORD. No, sir; because, more than four mouths ago, ill a

l)ersonal interview, I desired that my name be withdrawn from all cir-
culars, letter heads, and other stationery which were being used, anld
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that was conceded at once, very honorably, by Mr. Barcus and his
managers, and they did withdraw my name fromn all the stationery of
the distributing agency.
The CHAIRMAN. How long ago was that!
M1r. SPOFFORD. Four months.
The CHAIRMAN. That was before there had been any notice what-

ever of tlis matter by the lpress9
Mr. SPOFFORD. Yes, sir; entirely so.
The CHAIR1AN. Then I am to understan(l that you have severed

your relations with the (concerti f
Mr. SPOFFORD. I have dleinitively; yes, sir; by giving the required

notice.
Senator ELKINS. YOU were the secretary. That was your official

title t
Mr. SPOFFORD. The title was general secretary of the Committee on

Distribution.
Senator ELKIN.S. These circulars that went out with your name or

them were sent out with your consent as general secretary?
M1r. SPOFFORD. So fLr as I know there were none sxent out wvitliout

being previously submitted for mny judgment.
Senator ELKINS. I retfez to those that were l)ltt in evidence, and

which you heard here, containing your name as general secretary.
Mr. SPOFFORD. I (did not look at then. I think probably they are.
Senator ELKINS. Did you see those in the New York Sun I
Mr. SPOFFORD. No; I have not real a word of what the -New York

Sun published except the first article. I read that, and I thought that
probably everything else following that would be like it. I was told
from time to time that mny name was appearing. I was too busy to
follow the matter.
Mr. SIEVERs. We have time letters approved by Mr. Spofford, if the

committee desiress them.
The CHAIRNIAN. Ha(d they not better go iii evi(lence!
Mr. SIEVER. *'es, sir; we will offer themin in evi(lence.
Senator ELKINS. M1r Spofford, your name iS oil the circular ofinstruc-

tions to the agents. In tine corresp)ondenlce and(l mnatnagenment of the
active business generally your name 3 signed A. R. Spofford, general
secretary. That was authorized by you ?t

M1r. SPOFFORD. Yes, sir.
Senator lLKINS. W ere you interested in any way in the profits of'

the concerns
Mr. SPOFFORD. -Not in the slightest degree.
Senator ELKINS. Simply as an emlployee?
Mr. SPOFFORD. Yes, sir; that was all. The contract (listinletly statedl

that I should be held to no liability.
The CHAIRMAN. Your compeitsationj consiste(l of *1,(N) a year!
Mr. SPOFFORD. Yes, sir; that is in the contract.
Mr. BARCUS. May I remind Mr. Spofford, in the interest of correct-

ness and that is all, that it was changed afterwards to a different figure.
Possibly it is just as well to let the facts be kniwn. It was changed
to *2,000 after time first.

Mir. SPOFFORD. That was within a few months. It was not in the
original contract.

Senator ELKINS. I (lo niot believe I have any further questions to ask.
The CHAIRMHAN. I (do not know of anything else.
M1r. 1ICIIARD:;SON. Maiy I be permitted to ask a question!O
The CHAIRM1AN. Yes.
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Mr. RICHARDSON. You mentioned my appearance with Mr. Hallam.
I simply came and introduced Mr. Liallam to you, that was all F
Ml. SPOFFORD. That was all.

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE W. SIEVER.

GEORGE WV. SIEVER, being duly sworn, was examined, and testified
as follows:
The CHAIRMAN. Whom do you represent?
Mr. 6IJEvR. I represent the Committee on 1)istribution.
The CHAIRMAN. As what?
M1r. 3IEVER. As its attorney.
Senator EILKINS. General attorney for the committee, Washington,

-)r what-chief counsel?
Mfr. SIEVER. Its chief counsel, I suppose, would be the proper style.
'The CHA(IVIIAN. %l'here do you reside?
31r. SIEvER. Akron, Olio.
These exhibits that have been offered will be left here for the use of

the committee, awld, a1s I unds(lrStalld the matter fromn mny examIination,
tlhy represent the entire methods of sales by agents and by corre-
simnIldence.
The CHAIRM1AN. FroIm the beginning until the present tinie?
Mr. SIEVER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you the attorney for the publishing house, too?
M1r. SIEVER. Yes, sir; I represent the Werner Company, of Akron,

Ohxio, and have represented them for a number of years. The Werner
Company, I may state since the question has arisein here. i8 a corpora-
tion organized under the laws of the State of New Jersey, with a capital
of Qt.3,.h0,000, and is probably the largest printing and publishing house
in the United States.
The CHAIRMAN. Are. you safe in that statementU
Mr. SIEVER. There is no doubt about it. It would not be too extreme

to say it is the greatest publishing plant in the world.
Senator ELh-INS. At Akron, Ohio?
Mr. SIpVER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How many employees have the company.
Mr. SIE:VER. They have in the neighborhood of 600 employees, with
pay roll of about $60,00() a month.
WVe offer here ini evidence letters I have takenx from the files of the

Committee on Distribution, approved by Mr. Spofford.
Senator ELKINS. Letters?
Mr. SIEVER. They are the forms of letters for the use of the business.
The CHAIRMAN. They wereall submiiitted toNlr. Sl)offordand approved

by him?
.MNr. SiEvER. Yes, sir; and bear his 0. K.
S'nator ELKINS. They are instructions to agents, etc. They will all

be put iii the record.
The pl)aers referred to are as follows:

LETTE:RS APPROVED BY MR. SPOFFORD AT VARIOUS TIMES.

Approved.
A. R. SPOFFORD.

-jDEAR SIR: We take it for granted that you have a set of the "Mes-
sages and Papers of the Presidents,"and probably have alreadyireviewed
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it; but since it is receiving considerable notice at this time in connec-
tion with our efforts to forward its sale, we should appreciate whatever
favorable comment you see fit to make.

If you have not a set of the volumes, we shall be pleased to supply
you upon your request.

It is our intention a little later to do a large amount of local adver-
tising in your vicinity. We expect to begin with the local papers ill
Washington in the near future, and then branch out, advertising a few
weeks in each locality.
May we ask you to oblige us further by requesting your business

department to mail us your schedule of rates for advertising, with ally
modification you would be able to make on condition of a large contract.

Yours truly,
U. K. for sending out to editors.

AINSWORTH R. SPOFFORD.

Approved.
.A. R. SPOFFORD, January 6, 1899.

COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION,
MESSAGES AND PAPERIS OF THE PRESIDENTS,

W1'ashinyton, D. C.
fJaiaes D. Richardleon, Tennes8ee, editor. AInjtsworth R. Spofftird. general secretary.I

Before winding up the distribution of "s Messages and Papers of the
Presidents," the committee desiress to feel that its labors have beemn
well done. The rapidity with which the distribution has progressed is
not only an indication of the great value of the work, but also that
very soon the apportionment fir each district will be spoken for.

I notice that while you trere interested in the work you have not yet
filed your application, and venture to suggest, therefore, that if you
hope to secure a copy of this great library of Americani history aId(l
American patriotism you should file your application immediately.
Your evident desire to possess this magnificent work prompts me to

write this final letter to you.
Yours, very tr ifly,

Y v tCO3I3ITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION,
(General Secretary.

Correct.
A. R. S.

Agreeable to your request concerning "Messages aId(l P'apers of the
Presidents," I have caused to be sent to you, under separate cover, speci-
men pages, circulars, arid descriptive matter of the work and its uses,
and I can assure you that it is prepared with conservatism, an(l the
accuracy of each statement verified by the editor and myself.
The work is even more than is claimed for it in the advertising or

printed matter, and is considered by the best critics of the United
States as one of the greatest, if not the greatest, historical work that
is in the Cougressional Library. It is especially interesting at this
time, when such a work is so much iu need by all citizens who desire
authentic information upon the progress and achievements of the nation.
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WVere the writer to attempt to advise you concerning any one work
outside of the Bible, lie could not suggest aniy other that woul(l l)e
miiore appropriate as the foundation to tbe American citizen's library,
or a work that would lend more strength and dignity.
The price is merely nominal, only $2.40 per volume in the seal brown

silk cloth binding, and $3.4(0 per volume in the halt' morocco, de Jixe
biniding.
The terms are cash for the volumes now out, seven of the ten. Real-

izing that it inay be imiconveniemit for some to pay the entire cash price
(lown, we extend to those giving good references the opportunity to pay
for the work at practically their own convenience, with the one stipula-
tiomi that the minimum terms shall be *3 on delivery anid *3 per umolith.
Should the work meet with your approval, kindly fill out one of the

inclosed blanks, and your application will receive attention in its regu-
lar order.

I would not have you underestimate the value of the work from these
low quotations, as it is explained by the fact that you are getting the
benefit of the Government's expenditure on the work.

Yours, very truly,

P. S.-Considering the fact that this work will be in the famimilyj'for
generations to come, we would recommelld the de luxe binding as niuch
uimore durable and handsome. The price is not enough more to stand in
the way if you prefer this binding, although the silk cloth is a first-
(lass cloth binding.

Approved.
A. R. SPOFFORD, December 27, 1S98.

CO1MINITTEE ON DIs1i'RIBU'TION,
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESII)ENTS,

lhl8huigtonl, D. C.,-
[,Janies 1). Itihcitrdsion, Tennessee, editor. AiUsworth R. Sj:ottord, general secretary I

Agreeably to your request concerning "M-essages an(l I'al)ers of the
Presidents," I have caused to be sent to you, nlnder sepiarate cover,
specimen pages .anld descriptive matte)' of the work an(d its uses, an(l I
can assure yoU thmat it is preparedl with conservatismim, and the accuracy
of each statement verified by the editor and myself. l;IJtI
The work is eveu more than is claimed for it in the advertising, or

printed matter, and is considered by the best critics of tile Un1ited
States as one of the greatest (it not the greatest) historical work yet
l)ublished. It is especially interesting at this time,. when such a work
is so much needled by all citizens Who desire authentic information upon
the progress and nachievements of' the nation. H;!(L
Were the writer to .attempt to a(lvise you concerimilig any one worlk

lie could tiot suggest any other that would be more appropriate as a
(complement to, or the foundation for, the American citizen's library, or
one that would lend more strength and digiiity.
The price is merely nominal, in view of the great extent of the work,

being but $34 for the complete set in ten volumes, bound in half
niorocco de luxe style, limited (seal-browvn silk cloth, *24).

I would not have you underestimate the value of the work fromt
these low quotations; it is explained by the fact that you are getting
the benefit of the Government's expenditure on it.
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The committee reserves the right to increase the price, without
notice, on unsubscribed copies, should it transpire that the above
prices do not meet with thle detail expenses.

In order to avail yourself of this opportunity you have but to fill out
one of the inclosed blankks, and your application will receive attention
iii its regular order.

Yours very truly,
General Secretary Committee on Di8tribution.

To the Reader8 of the
The Committee on Distribution in the matter of" =NMessages and Papers

of the IPresidents" lhas received so many requests for al)l)lication blanks
fit the committee rooms ini Washington from readers of thle -- that
thle detail of tile distribution has become quite burdemisome. In or(ler
to relieve this as much as possible, aid in answer to many suggestions
ftroi New York that this handsome amid valuable set of books be exhib-
ited in some convenient l)lace, to facilitate thle tiling of ap)pslicationis,
arrangements have been made whereby 5O0 sets have beeni apportioned
especially for readers of the , and the committee has resolved to
exhibit the work ou .Mlonday, January 9, at the tellporary rooms of the
committee, in this city, and on Tuesday, January 10, unless the special
allotment for - readers is exhausted onl the first day.
The unprecedented demand for this work is a striking illustration of

the keen interest now more than ever before taken ly our citizens in
everything that is truly Americau, for this great work, in teu superb
volumes, forms a true library of American history and American lpatri-
otisin, for it contains the official utterances of thle greatest Americans;
those great utterances in which the national Executive has brought
forward for the consideration of Congress and the American people,
one after the other, all the great measures of national interest.
The vast expense of gathering together this complete collection of

State papers has been borne by the Government, and the volumes are
now being distributed at a triple over the cost of manufacture and dis-
tributioni.
The special allotment for readers of the - consists of 500 sets,

each set mmumbered anid registered.
'Thie distribution will coimneience at 8.30 a. in. on Monday, Jalntmvry 9,

and aIpl)licatiols will lie accepted and filed for shipment in tile order
received.
At the committee rooms, I)building.

AINSWORTlIR. SPOFFORD,
(General Secretary.

We would like to have your authority to vary this letter a.appropriately
for dliflrenit papers, anid as other changes may suggest themselves to
us; so if you will 0. K. below this, giving us this general license, it
will save time and labor.
Approved.

A. R. SPOFFoRD, January 3, 1899.
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Approved.
A. R. SPOFFORD.

COMMITTEE ON 1)ISTRIBUTION,
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF TIHE PRESIDENTS,

Wa8hinyton, D). C., -,

[Janwo 1). RIchards.on, Tenuednee, editor. Alosworth It. Spotford, general secretary.]

I beg to inform you that Congress has granted the privilege of lprint-
ing a limited edition of IMessages and P'apers of the Presidents, a
work which torms, l)ractically, a history of our country, written by our
Presidents.
Your name has been selected as one to whom the offer is to be pre.

sented, an(1 a member of the committee, Mr. - , will call on you in
a few (lays and explain further details.
Trusting you will appreciate the courtesy extended to you, I am",

WVith high regard,

k;eneral Secretary Comtmittee on Distribution.

Approved.
A. It. SPOFFORD. L)ecemiiber 27. 1898.

CO3IMT'ITTEE ON D)ISTRIBITTION,
MIESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE P1RESII)ENTS,

ll'70shinfltonl, 1). C., ~ -, _

[James D. Richardson, Tennessee. editor. Ainswo.rth It. Spfftlord general secretary.]

Since writing you we have been urged by a large number of people to
l)erumit them to take and remnit for Messages and Papers of the l'resi.
dents in two or more l)ayments.
The committee, appreciatin, the ilnp)ortalllce of this demand. have

resolve(d to su)p)ly the work in this way upon applications nai(le at once.
It is in the nature of ati experiment anti can iiot be continued if its
operations involves too nituch detail labor oii the part of the 'committee.
You are therefore at liberty, should you make imnlue(iate request, to

arrange to make two or iore payments, Isrov'idCd the payments do not
run lower thaln $3 per monthly, although nothing will be added to the
cash price of *34 per set of ten volumes for the half morocco de luxee
binding (*24 for the seal-brown silk cloth binding).
This work certainly can not shrink in value, afind it is undoubtedly

destinedd to grow iniore and more desirable, for it is tlme one work which
can not be reduced in value by lapse of years.
Thinking you might welcome the opportunity to get the books on

, ctically your own terms, I have taken the liberty of laying the ofler
bef;n e you.
Believing you will a)preciate the courtesy extended, I remain,

With high regard,
General Secretary Corn in ittee on Dsistribution.

S. Rep. 1473-7
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Approved.
A. R. SPOFFORD.

COMMITTEE O, 1)ISTRIBUTION,
MESSAGES AND rAPERS OP THE 1PRESIDENTS,

1V',8rhington, D. C., Febritary 11, 1899.
James D. Richardson, Tennessee, edlitor. Ainsworth It. Sjfoflmd, general secretary.J

DEAR SIR: The comminittee appointed to oversee the distribution of a
limited l)opular cjiition of the M1essages and Papers of the Presidents
has aI)portioned the number of sets by Congressional districts, giving
to each, so far as possible, one set for each 500 population.
Your name has beenk handed to the committee among those residents

of Cortland County who would be likely to care for this book.
I may say that the Messages and l'apers of the Presidents contains

all of the official utterances of all of the Presidents, which, together
with an encyclopedic index, make practically a history of otur Govern-
ment by our Presidents.
The work was compiled by direction of Congress, and is prillted from

Government plates.
Universal praise has been accorded this colnl)ilation, as an instance

of which I inclose a facsimile of a letter from Ilon. Sereno E. Payne to
the editor.
The details of the distribution in the Twenty-eighth Congressional

district are in the hands of Mr. H. K. Fisher, a member of the commit-
tee, who will be at the Cortland House, Cortland, on Wednesday and
Thursday, February 15 andl 16.
As, in accordance with the ratio above given, but 56 sets are appor-

tioned to Cortland County, I suggest that you take an early opportunity
to call on Mr. Fisher. It; however, this should not be convenient, you
may communicate with him by the use of the inclosed l)ostal card.
To avoid the possibility of misapprehension, I may say that this work

is not being distributed free, but at a price fixed to cover the cost of
manufacture and distribution.
Believing you will appreciate the courtesy extended, I am,

With high regard,

General See-etary.
The above letter and letters of a similar character, with needful

modifications, is approved.

COMMITTEE ON I)STRIBUTION
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THIE PRESIDENTS,

1 llshin/tol, 1). C., October 5, 1899.
[Jaines 1). Richardson, Teunosiee, edlitior. .;aiswrorthi R. SJootiord, ,elertI s8eret:ar.]

3Mr. WILLIA3M 13. IIENION, Chi(cugqo, Ill.
D)EAR SIR: I am directed to inforin you that your name has been

selected by this committee, and M1r. 0. A. Ewers, a, member, has been
assigned to call upou you andI state the detailss of fili)g application by
which you may secure a set of the most l)ractical of all G;overnment
documents.
The subscription edition now offered is plublished under authority of

the editor of the work, Congress having voted him a duplicate set of
plates by act of June 4, 1897, for that purpose.
Congress authorized the distribution of only a limited number in each

Congretmional district.
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Knowing that you will appreciate this opportunity, 1 beg to remain,
dear sir,

Yours, faithfully,

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
1 sh8hinyton, October 20, 1898.

H1on. J. ADDISON PORTER.
DEAR SIR: Ainsworth R. Spofford, who had your permission to copy

the paintings of the ex-Presidents and their wives, has completed the
work in the allotted time to the complete satisfaction of all.

Very resl)ectfully, yours,
WM. Du BoIs,

Chief Usher, .Executire Al3a union.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF EDUCATION,

W}ashington, D. C., -, -.
It gives me pleasure to advise you that Congress has granted the

privilege of printing from Government plates a limited edition of Mes-
sages and Papers of the Presidents, a work which forms practically a
complete history of the United States from the original documents, giv-
iDg, as it does, all the annual and special messages in which the National
Executive has brought forward for the consideration of Congress, one
after the other, all the great measures of national interest.
Hon. A. R. Spoflord, ot the Library of Congress, is general secretary

of the Committee on Distribution, which is a guaranty of the authen-
ticity and great merit of the work. I have asked him to set aside an
allotment especially for the educators of the United States, the same
to be distributed about in proportion to the l)opulatioI.

I have carefully examined the same, and I have found abundant
evidence of its practical value to the educator. The correct under-
standing of the fundamental principles of our Government and the
ever-increasing significance of our history makes this work an actual
necessity to the progressive educator.

I inclose Mlr. Spofibrd's card. If you are interested, kindly fill it out,
and he will send you sample pages and further particulars.

Yours, very truly, Wt. T, I1ARRIS,
Coroon issioner of FElducation.

COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION,
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS,

(JAIIke8 1). Ridilardeon, Tennesee. editor; Ainsiwortha IR. Spoflfird. general secretary.]
lWashington, D. C., .Mray 31, 1899.

DEAR SIR: It is the desire of the committee to place the remaining
sets of " Messages andl Papers of the residents" where they will be
most apl)reciate(l and where they will have the most influence in build-
ing up the standard of American citizenship in the home.

It is also the desire of the committee to (disp)ose of the remadinder of
its edition with the least possible expense.
Knowing you to be an appreciative possessor of the work, and assum-

ing your interest in the general desire of securing a larger measure of
knowledge of the great questions already solWed by our glorious Repub-
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lie, with a view to further improvement in the future, we ask you to aid
us in placing the remaintug allotment for your city by giving us on each
of the inclosed tickets the name of a responsible citizen who would wel-
come the opportunity for securing the work in his family, and, further,
extend to each person so named the privilege of examining the set
already in your library.

In return for this favor we shall take the liberty of sending you a
check for $2 oni account of each set disposed of in this way to reini-
burse you for the annoyance you are put to.
Thanking you in advance for your cooperation in this great work, and

hoping to hear from you soon, I am,
Yours, very truly,

General Secretary.

Approved as amended:
A. R. SPOFFORD.

COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION,
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS,

Washington, D. . - -.
[James D. Richardson, Tennessee, editor; Ainsworth R. Spofford, general secretary.J

DEAR SIR: Through the courtesy of [your friend] Mr. your
name has been submitted to me among [nine] others who he believes
would appreciate the opportunity of securing one of the few sets of
*'Messages and Papers of the Presidents" which have been allotted to
your district.

Believing you will quickly realize the very great merit of the work
and the opportunity afforded, I ask that you call and examine the
books now in the library of M1r. -- and return early the application
which is inclosed [at once].
No other work is so much needed by the 'Ainerican citizen to-day.

Called upon, as we constantly are, to lend our influence to the better-
ment of a Government already known the world over as the best that
exists [on earth], the possessor of this work, in a position, as he is, to
mark the history of all great (juestionls of the last, is peculiarly fitted
to gauge the future and prepare himself for the new duties which are
to come.

In presenting your name to the committee, Mr. - has kindly
consented to show you the books in his own library, and this, with the
information covering the origin, plau, and sCOle, together with the
illustrations contained in the printed matter which [I have caused to
be] is sent to you, will 11 think] enable yon to fderivel form a conclu-
sion [some hint as to its value, andl give me your decision by an early
mail. lielieving you will al)l)reciate the courtesy extended, I am,

With high regard,

Approved, with slight changes.
A. B. SPOFFORD.

COMMITTEE ON D)is-RIBVTION,
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRPFIDE:NTS,

lilashington, D. C.,---
[Jamues D. Richardson, Tennessee, editor. Ainsworth R. Spofford, general s8ecretary.I

DVEAu SIR: I take the liberty of calling your attention to a feature
of Messages and Papers of the Presidents which [it has been
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iml)ossible to explain] could not be explained adequately before now,
viz: The Index (Vol. X), which has grown to such proportions as the
work progressed that it stands to-day as [the only complete] a dictionary
of the political, historical, and material story of our remarkable country,
with every fact verified by the Government records. It is the key to
the archives ef the Government. The completion of this volume has
been delayed [because of our desire] to include the ratification 6f the
Peace Treaty with Spain and all of President McKinley's messages,
which form, as you know, the most complete and authentic story of the
war with Spain, and which are so indispensable in the connected story
of our Government as contained in the official utterances of our Chief
Executives.
Another feature in which I am sure you will be interested is this:

The remaining sets which the committee has to distribute include the
full-page copies of the official portraits of the P'resi(len1ts hanging in the
White House. These have never before been and will never again be
published in any book. I inclose a circular with miniature reprodue-
tions of these historic paintings, so that you may get somne idea of the
beauty and value of these priceless works of art.
Notwithstanding this added feature, the price to you remains the

same, inasmuch as by your former inquiries you leave indicated a desire
to possess the work as soon as you are able, and we have arranged to
supply the remaining sets on ea8ypay/nent8, so that the final withdrawal
of this remarkable offer at such a low price can not be accompanied by
any thought on your part that the opportunity was not presented to
you in a satisfactory nianner.

If you will send a remittance of three dollars, [together] with signed
application, including references [as required] and pay at least three
dollars per month, the books will be sent to you at once, and you can
get the benefit of having this great work at your elbow, provided you
attend to it within ten (la(ys from the date stamped on the inclosed
application.

Believing you will appreciate the courtesy of this [one more] oppor-
tunity, 1 am,

With high regard,
P. S.-Perhaps you (lo not feel the immediate need of the work for

your own use; l)erlhaps you are so situated that you have no desire for
it; but if every citizen or citizen to be who will be called on to hold office
or to (lo something for his country could have the advantage of the
knowledge contained in this book, his work would be easier and his
duty plainer. [Neither you. nor I kmlow] No one knows when he may
be called on fill a new l)lace in the destiny of our country or when a
member of our family, or some one in whom we are equally interested,
will be [called urpont to do service for the country or be] placed iii some
[other] position in which the possession of this work would be a god-
send. -Without it, and the op)p)ortlunity to secure it gone, success must
necessarily involve greater effort.

(No signature to postscript require(l.)

Mr. SIEVER. We Will leave here some checks and notes, taken indis-
criminately, and the committee miay use them.
Senator ELKINS. For my part, I have no use for them.
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The CHAIRMAN. Let it appear of record that the witness i8 ready to
produce checks from a certain date to a certain date.
Mr. SIEVER. They are just a few. They do not show anything par-

ticular.
The CHAIRMAN. They show that you have been doing business under

that name?
Mr. SIEVFER. Yes, sir; under the name of the Committee on Distri-

bution.
Senator ELKINS. Checks and notes
Mr. SIEVER. Yes, sir. We desire to submit them. It shows the busi-

ness to have been conducted under the name and style of the Commit-
tee on Distribution, and it shows upon its face that it is a private enter-
prise.
The following communication was subsequently received:

COMM1ITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION.
MESSAGES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS.

JAMES D. RICHARDSON, TENNESSEE, EDITOR, WASHINGTON, D. C.

M{AY 4, 1900O.
Hon. T. C. PLATT,

Chairman Committee on Printinq,
United States Senate, Bashington, D. C.

DEAR SmR: I hand you herewith various paid checks and notes of
the Committee on Distribution, covering the period (during which we
have been conducting the sale of Messages and IP.apers of the Presi-
dents under this firm name.
The checks and notes inclosed are distributed as follows:

i Date. Payable to- Amount.

X0.
Paid check 3, 14th St. Bank, N.Y.

"* *' 15, . ; .. ' ..V.
I .......68"

.

*s .. s
..

.. ..

125, .......

215, .......22..1, ..........

0276, .......
4. 333, ' 4 . .49..-0; . . . . .. . ..

434, .. ... . .

45, Col'a Nat'l Bank. Wash'n..
331, ' " ..
336,.""

44 477, " 4.
' 665 4. .49 **.

" 78$, l 'n' ul; 'nln

" 1277. "

15o3.
1678, 4 .

"aid note 332 . ......

4. 4' 337."
."4 343. ..3 7. ....... .. .... ....

3" l 7..... .... . . ... . .... .

Oct. 25, 1898

,Nov. 3,
Dec. 10.
Jan. 4.1899
Feb. 7,

.1 Mch. 9, "
30,.

Apl. 5,
. May 1,

Juil. 26.
May 10.
Jun. 29,
Jull. .;,Ang. 3,
.Set). 7,*,
4 h t. 22,
.Nov. 28,
D..e. I ,S
..lunt. 20, I900
Felb. 24.
Mar. 7,
Apr. 4,
sept. 27, 1899
Nov. 1, 1899
.Jan. 2,1900

Electro Lt. Einfraving Co.J. J. Little & Uo...............
American Expre-s Co.........
Hon. Warren Miller ...........
The N. Y. Penny Magazine Co.
J. Walter Thorlpmon Co......
American Expresa Co....... .
Horopwr. Morgan & Co .........
United States Ex. Co.........
W'yckoff .Seamans & Benedict.Mt;tropolitan Sale I)ep. Co ....
A. B. flurn phrey...............
.N. Y. TelephoPnePo ............
Columbia Nat'I Bank..........
J. Walter Thornmpeon ..........
Columbina N'at'l] ank .........
Columbia1)4 Nat'l Baik .('osss!X. Na" Bii. .........
R. G. Dutnn1 & Co ............o..
Beardaley'v & Gregory..........
N. D. McDonald &. Co .........
F. A. Munsey ..................
R. G;. Dtunn & Co ..............
Trow I). 1. & 1t. Co............
W08t Va. I'ulp & Paper Co.....
The Trow D. P. & B. Co .......
The Trow D. P. & B. Co a;::: i
WVest Va. Pulp & Paper (o...

Very respectfully,
COMMITTEE ON DISTRIBUTION,

Per RUDOLPH J. BODMEn, Treasurer.

$70. 10
7. u5

439.55
1.00

75. 00
113.56
7444. 50
289. 36
14.05

128. 00
35. 00
62. 25
39. 25

2,000.00
112.50

1, 000.00
, 70. 00

3.oo
552. 11
16.00
20. (to

123. 16
7,865. S3
2, 200. Ul)
3,947 59
5.77 1. 56

I
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[Ail of the checks and notes referred to are signed "Committee on
Distribution, per Rudolph .1. Bodmer, treasurer."]
The CHAIRMAN. The work of selling tbese books has been done

under no other name?
.Mr. SIEVER. Under no other name, with the exception, as statedby

Mr. 1Barcus, that some preliminary business was done uiider his old
firuti name in getting ready for the formation of the method under
which this business should be done.

DISTRIBUTION OF XESSAOES AND PAPERS OF THE PRESIDENTS.
The CHAIRMAN. I have here, in response to a letter which I wrote

yesterday, an answer of L. C. Ferrell, superintendent of documents,
Government Printing Office, to the chairman of the committee, in
respect to the distribution of the Messages and Papers of the Presi-
den ts.
T lie papers referred to are as follows:

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE,
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMIENTS,

UNION BUILDING,
lWashington, D. C., .Uay -1, 1,900.

1)EAR MR. HOWE: I sen(l herewith my reply to the request of the
chairman of the committee. I have necessarily had to make it out
hurriedly anld hope you will excuse any errors or omissions.

Very truly, yours,
L. C. FERRELL, superintendent.

M1r. ALBERT H. HOWE,
Clerk Commntittee on lPrinting, United States Senate.

GOVERNMIENT PRINTING OFFICE,
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF DocUMENTS,

1.NION BUILDING,
Washinglton, I). C.. Jlay 1, 1900.

lion. T. C. PLATT,
Chairmian Commnittee on P'rintiny, U'nited Sttates nenate.

DEAR SIR: In response to the following request: "This committee
is desirous of receiving from you a statement concerning the distribu.
tion of sets of the Messages and Papers of the Presidents, made gra-
tuitously or otherwise by the Government, I)ursuamit to the resolution
of April 19, 1900, a copy of which is hereto attachled. It is desirable
for the l)urF)oses of the investigation) that this information should be
received not later than to-morrow morning, May 4, 1900." I have the
honor to submit the following statement concerning the receipt and
distribution by this office of the compilation of Messages and Papers
of the Presidents.
The compilation was authiorize(I by concurrent resolution of .Jlly 27,

1894. Six thousand copies were ordered, 2,000 for the Senate and
4,000 for the louse.
The distribution of time first edition of 6,000 copies was provided for

by joint resolution approved April 30, 1896 (29 Stat. L., 472). This
resolution directed the Public Printer to deliver the same, wheu printed
and ready for distriblution, to the superintendent of documents for dis-
tribution to persons designated to him by Senators, Represeutatives,

91
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Delegates of the Fifty-fourth Congress, and certain officers of the two
Houses (Secretary and Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate, Clerk and
Doorkeeper of the House). The superintendent of documents was
required to deliver the "' fraction or remainder" to the compiler.
A second edition of 15,000 copies was orderedtor the Fifty-tourth Con-

gress by concurrent resolution of May 22, 1896. to be distributed in the
same manner as the first edition.
A third edition of 15,000 copie: was ordered for distributionn by the

Fifty-fifth Congress, by aii act approved June 4, 1897, making appro-
priation for the sundry civil expenses of the governmentet (30 Stat. L., 62).
These three editions aggregated 360,00 sets of 10 volumes each, being

a total of 360,04)0 books, not including the "'Usual number" of 1,682
copies.

APPORTIONMENT.

The apportionment to members and officers of the two Houses was
made as follows:

First edition 6,000 copies.
IFifty-trmurth Congress.J

Senate 2,0(00 copies:
To 90 Senators, each 21 copies ...................... 1, 890

1 Vice-President -2............... 21
1 Secretary Senate -21
1 Sergeant-at-Arnis -21

63
Remainder to compiler, 47 co)iies-.- - 47

2,000
House, 4,000 copies:

To 360 Representatives and Delegates, each It
copies ...-............ , 960

1 Clerk of the House .............. 11
1 Doorkeeper of the House .............. 11
Remainder to compi,'or ...................... 1$

44)
4,04)0

Secondl evlition, 1.;,ooo copies.
fFiftty-fotrtl('Itcirrvs-.-.

Senate, 5, U00 copies:
To 90 Senators, each 32 copies ....... ............ 4, 680

1 Vice-Plresident ........................... 52
1 Secretary Senate .........................-.53
1 Sergeanmt-at-Ars .........- ...............-53
90 Senators, one personal set each ...........- 91
Remaind(ler to compiler ........ ............. 71

--320
5,000

House, 10,000 copies:
To 360 Representatives and I)elegates, elach 26

copies ................... ................... 9, 360
IClerk .......................................-.27
1 Doorkeeper ................-. 27-
360 Representatives and -)elegates, each I per-

sonal copy ....-............ 360
Remainder to compiler ............ ........... 226

10, 000
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Third edition, 15,000 copies.
[Fiftv-fifth ongress.]

Senate, 5,000 copies:
To 90 Senators, each 52 copies .................... 4,680

1 Vice-President ...........................25
1 Secretary .......... 53
1 Sergeant-at-Arms ........... 53
90 Senators, each one liersonal set..0...... tJ
Remuainder to compiler... ....... 71
Vice-President, one personal set. 1

5,000
House, 10,000 copies:

To 360 Representatives and Delegates, each 26
copies ............. . ....... '9,360

1 Clerk ...................................... 27
1 Doorkeeper ........... ..................... 27
360 Representatives and Delegates, 1 personal

set each ................ -.................. 360
Remainder to compiler ....... 2296

10, 000
From the foregoing statement it appears that there have been placed

to the credit of members aud officers of the Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth
Congresses, for personal distribution, a total of 34,439 copies, and to the
credit of the compiler 659 copies.
The records of this office show that 32,776 complete sets have been

delivered to persons designated by Seenators, Reparesentatives, Dele-
gates, and officers iii Congress; that 902 complete personal sets have
been delivered to Senators, Representatives, D)elegates in Congress,
and the Vice-P'resident.

It should, perhaps, be rioted here thlat no personal sets were author-
ized for the officers or the two Ilouses, anid that they were consequently
allotted an additional set each tor distribution.
No copies of the Messages and Papers of the Presidents were l)rinted

specially thr sale, the reznaiiiders leaving been given to the compiler.
Three hundred and tive sets were 11ot (lislosed of by Memnbers of the
Fifty-oburth anjd Fifty-fifth Cougresses aiI(1, mider the provisions of
section 61 of an act approved January 12. 1895, known as the printing
act, became available for sale. These copieshave been sold from time
to time as they became available at the nominial l)rice of $9, the same
being the estinlate(d cost of printing.

I will say a word with reference to the method of distribution.
%'ol. 1 was received May 5, 11J896.
Vol. 2 was received October 14, 1896.
Vol. 3 was received .Jainuary 22, 1897.
Vol. 4 was received May 12, 1897.
Vol. 5 was received .July 28, 1897.
Vol. 6 was received l)ecember 7, 1897.
Vol. 7 was received April 4,1898.
Vol. 8 was received September 22, 1898.
Vol. 9 was received December 29!, 1898.
Vol. 10 was received July 10, 1899.

On receipt of at designation the practice has been to forward at once
by registered mail as many volumes of the set as were ready tor distri-
bution. A special letter has been written in each case, stating when
and how muany -oluiiies of the set were sent, also giving the name of
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the Senator, Representative, or Delegate upon whose order the same
was sent.
Extreme care has been exercised to insure the prompt and safe

delivery of the books to the persons for whom intended. The records
of this office show in a moment the (late when any volume was sent,
also the registry number, thus making it possible to trace and locate
any that may have miscarried.
The inclosed card will give an idea of how the record is kept. Before

any designations have been made there are placed in the file case under
the name of the member as many of these cards, numbered consecu-
tively, as he has sets of the documents to his credit. See upper right
hand corner. When a designation is received, card No. 1 is taken out
and the name and address of the designee is written in, with date and
designation number. The designation number is entered in consecu-
tive order in a book kept for the purpose, and opposite is entered sub-
sequently the date when mailed and the registry number of each
volume.
The card is tiled in alphabetical order in a case and may thereafter

be used for reference and to detect duplications.
More than 5,0(H duplications have been reported to members, and

about 100 have been allowed by direction ot the members mn&aking the
designations.

I will add that about 400 odd volumes have been returned to this
office unclaimed on account of deaths, removals, etc. These are gradu-
ally being delivered as we are able to locate the parties. I am, now
sending a card notice to all designees for the purpose of locating any
volumes that have gone astray.

Very respectfully, L. C. FERRELL,
Sutperintendent.

[Sampaiile card.)
Smith, Thomas. Card No. 52.

9000X Broadway,
New York City.

Designation No. 32777j.
Received May 4, 19100.
List of Hon. Thomas C. Platt.
Messages and Papers of the Presidents.

ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY OF JAMES D. RICHARDSON.

JAMES D. RICHARI)SON, having been previously sworn, was: examined
andl testified father as follows:
Senator ELKIN8. I show you a panlmphlet issued by the Ameriean.

Historical Association entitled "s Public Documents ot the Early Con-
gresses," by Gen. A. W. Greeley, U. S. A. I call your attention to
Appendix 1, page 1128, where it is stated, " Lists of messages and state.
papers of Presidents of the United States omitted from the compilation
of Hon. J. D. Richardson, Vol. 1, 1789-1817," anld ask you what you have
to say as to that omission.
Mr. RICHARDSON. I am entirely familiar with the matter to which

you call my attention. The messages referre'l to therein were omitted
from the first olume, for a reason which I set forth clearly anmd dis-
tinctly in the prefatory note to the first volume of the work, which is
in the following words:
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"In executing the commission with which I have been charged I
have sought to bring together in the several volumes of the series all
Presidential proclamaiions, addresses, messages, and communications
to Congress, excepting those nominating persons to office and those
which simply transmit treaties and reports of heads of Departments
which contain no recommendation from the Executive. The utmost
effort has been made to render the compilation accurate and exhaustive."
That is from the prefatory note in Volume I. My idea was that where

a message simply transmitted a report or a letter from the head of
a Department-for instance, the Secretary of State or the Secretary of
the Treasury-and where the message did not. disclose on its face the
ob ject or purpose of the communication, it would not be intelligible to
print it. Therefore, I deliberately left out the few messages, compara-
tively few, mentioned in this appendix of General Greeley, to which
you refer. But after the first volume was published, and during the
preparation of the second volume, I determined to change that policy
and to insert in the book in chronological order every message, no mat-
ter how short and unintelligible it might be on its face, for the reasons
mentioned, and to place editorial footnotes to make intelligible these
messages.

I did begin with the second volume to insert all such messages, and
through all remaining volumes all such have been inserted. In the
tenth volunle I went back and published those of that character which
should have appeared in Volume I, and indexed them in the proper order
in the index, softhat there is no inconvenience to anyone who wishes to
find one of those messages, because whether they appear in the first
volume, where they should have appeared, or in the tenth, they have
the proper place in the index, and when you examine the index and find
the page referring to the message, it will be found properly paged in
the index, although the message itself appears ill the conth volume
instead of the first.
As further evidence of this. I will quote what I said in the prefatory

note to Volume X exactly upon this subject:
"1 In pursuance of the l)lan originally adopted certain papers were

omitted fromt the earlier volunes of this work. Referring to these
pal)ers, the following statement occurs in the prefatory note to
Volume I:
" 'In executing the commission wite which I have been charged, I

have sought to bring together in the several volumes of the series all
Presidential proclamations, addresses, messages, and cornmunications
to Congress, exceptimig those nominating personis to office and those
which simply transmit treaties and reports of heads of Departwments
which contain no recommendation fromn the Executive.'
" In the prefatory note to Volume IX the statement was made that

this course was a mistake, and 'that the work. to be exhaustive, should
comprise every message of the Presidents transmitting reports of heads
of Departments and other communications, no matter how brief or
unintelligible the l)Ipers were in themselves, and that to make them.
intelligible I should insert editorial footnotes explaining thenm' Hav-
ing acted upon the other idea in making up Volume I and a portion
of Volume II, quite a number of such brief papers were intentionally
omitted. Being convinced that all the papers of the Executives should
be inserted, the plan was modified accordingly, atod the endeavor was
thereafter made to publish all of them. In order, however, that the
conll)ilation may be 'accurate an(l exhaustive,' I have gone back and
collected all the papers-those which should have appeared in Volumes
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I andl II, as well as such as were unintentionally omitted from the suC-
ceeding volunies-excepting those simply making nominations, and
shall publish them in all appendix in the last volume. These omitted
papers, with editorial footnotes, have been inserted in the appendix and
appear in the index in alphabetical order, so that no serious inconven-
ience will result to the reader."

I will illustrate this briefly. The messages left out are substantially
in words as follows: To the Senate: I transmit to the Senate a com-
municatioii from the Secretary of State, in answer to Senate resolution
of the 10th instant. Signed by the President. This message by itself
is unintelligible. I at first determined to omit all such, but, as stated,
I changed my mind and published them, and in each case I hunted up
these messages and communications in manuscript as they came to
Congress, analyzed them), and inserted the footnotes as I have indicated.

I cover all of those in that way by publishing them in the tenth vol-
ume and indexing them in the proper place in the index. I make the
claim Ir this work modestly that there is not a message, or a proclama-
tion, or au inaugural address of any of the Presidents from Washington
down to date omitted. I may be mistaken in that resl)ect; but if so,
after waiting nearly a year since the last volume came out, nobody has
ever found a paper which has beeui omitted.
Senator ELKINS. That you have heard off
Mr. RICHARDsON. That I have heard of.
The CHAIRMAN. I tbink that statement is exceedingly clear and

exllicit.
Senator ELKINS. I call your attention to an article in the -New York

Sun of April Vi:
"When the Hon. James D. Richardson was imp)loring the Fifty-fifth

Congress, on May 11, 1897, to make him a present of a duplicate set of
the electrotype l)lates of this Government publicatioll he was sharply
questioned about copyright and the possibility of his setting up a claim
to literary and commercial proprietolshil) in these p&1)Cers of l)ublic
record. His answer wais brief, but it seemed conclusive at tlme tine.
It will be found on page 1032 of the Record, first session Fifty-fifth
Congress: ' You call not copyright a Government l)ublication. The law
is explicit.'
"YYet the very next volume of M31essages and] Pal)ers' that was issued

from the Govermmment Printing Office after the gift of the dul)licate
plates to the compiler, anmd likewise all the succeeding volumes of the
series, down to and including the tenth and last, bore this legend:
'Copyright, 1897, l)y James 1). Richardson.'

"We are not referring now to the l)rivate edition subsequently put
on the market by Richardson in l)artnershil) with the scholarly Spof-
ford and tlme enterprising Barcus. We mean positively that within a
few days after the Hion. James 1). Richardson had informed Congress
that the law prohibited the copyrighting of any (Government ptublica-
tion he beflan to stamp his alleged copyright u(pon the books8 ichich the
Government itself iras pJ)lbliShhing. That is to say, lie spread a blanket
copyright, or an assertion of copyright, over the collected wisdom of
the Presidents whose messages and papers he had v'olunteeredI to com-
pile for the public benefit.

"sThe effbet of this astonishing l)rocee(ling, on the face of it, was to
set up a personal claim to commercial proprietorship in the l)ublic
records he bad been allowed to handle in his capacity of member of the
House Committee oll Pri-nti mg.
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" The law to which Mr. Richardson referred when he announced on
May 11, 1897, that he could not possibly copyright a Government pub-
lication is contained in section 53 of the public prfinting act of January
12, 1895:

" ' The Public Printer shall sell, under such regulations as the Joint
Committee on Printing may prescribe, to any person or persons who
may apply, additional or duplicate stereotype or electrotype plates from
which any Government publicatiorm is printed, at a price not to exceed
the cost of composition, the metal, and making to the Government, and
ten per centum added: Provided, That the full amount of the price shall
be paid when the order is filed: And provided further, That no publi-
cation reprinted from Such stereotype or electrotype plates, and no
other Gorernmnent publication, 8lhall be copyrighted.'

" Now, although this law was not enacted until after M1r. Richardson
had procured the passage of the resolution giving him authority to
prepare ' House Miscellaneous Document No. 210,' it hhd been intro.
(luced, debated, and reduced to its tinal form, as above, about one year
before the conception of the great ltichardsonian enterprise of compila-
tion. JMr. Richardson was familiar wcith that law, for he was the author
of it.
" On September 13, 1S93, Mr. Richardson explained to the House the

provision allowing the Public Printer to sell duplicate plates. This
section at that time did not contain the precautionary provision against
copyrighting any Government publication. M1r. Richardson said:

"'Mr. Chairman, that is a new section. * * * The Government
gets the cost of the plates, and if a publication is valuable this lero-
vision simply enables the public to get the benefit of it cheaply. The
Government has no cop~yright on these books, ard if the literature is
valuable it ought to be disseminated as cheaply as 1)ossible among the
people.'

* # # # * # *

"'M11r. DINGLEY. I offer ani amendment to the Section a.4 originally
rel)orted: '"And provided tWirthner, That I1o publication rel)rinted from
such stereotyl)e or electrotype plates shall be copyrighted."

# * * * 0 * *

"'M41r. 1RICrIAD.SON. I think the amendment of tine gentleman from
Maine is in order and is int the right line. I (lo not belief Gorernmnent
publications can be eopyrightedl by anyone.'

"Andt again:
"'.\lr. HICHARDSoIN. If the p~ublication is valuable, and tine inforina-

tion colitaiie(l is useftil to the l)eol)le, whyriot let peol)le have itf Who
is to be hurt by it? I wouldl ot lie inf(oor tof nafkin it (1 illonopoly, o0
of selling it to one person, or allowing him to copyright it and put his own
pi ice upon it.'

" Event after these declarations from the chairnian of the House Coln-
imittee on Printing, Mr. )iigley, hinnselt an old printer and lpublishler,
persisted in safeguarding the j)rivilege still further against abuse by
,the r1o1nopoly of copyright:

'Mr. DINGLEY. I want to suggest to the chairman of the committee
I Mr. Richardson J the propriety of broadening the anemndmnmemnt winichn Iliave offered by inserting the words " amid no other Government pub-
lication," so as to cover the whole field of these publications, not merely
such as are reprinted. I make that suggestion to the gentleman from
Tennessee who has charge of this bill, and I ask himi whether he sees
any objection to broadening the amendment inn that way.'
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"' Mr. RICHARI)SON. I think that is right. I do not think any Gov-
ernmient publication can be copyrighted, and 1 do not think any has.'

"4Is it a wonder, theii, that the alleged copyright which the Hou.
James D). Richardson has l)lastered all over the important Government
Publication which was intrusted to him at his own request is puzzling
to any mind that wants to continue to regard the iloni. James D. Rich-
ardson as both an intelligent lawyer and an honorable man I"
You have made an answer, but it is not as explicit as it night be.

I think I understand your answer, but you had *ter make it very
full.
The CHAIRMAN. Repetition will not do any harm.
M1r. tICIHARDsoN. The debate referred to there was a debate which

arose over the public printing law, or the lawv to regulate public print.
ing, as it is called, which passed Congress January 12, 1895. That was
pending in Congress through two Congresses. While it was pending
the question of copyrighting Government publications arose, and this
amendment referred to there was offered by Governor D)ingley, and
was adopted without any objection from any source.
Senator ELKINS. Accepted by youI
Mr. RIciARM)soN. Agreed to by me as proper. The point I bad in

view was of course that a man could not copyright a Government p)ub-
lication. That is to say, when the Government prints a message, a
proclalmation, or makes any Government publication of that character,
or the report of a committee, or an executive document from the Presi-
dent or any one of the heads of departmentss, the idea was that such a
publication could not be copyrighted and should not be and ought not
to be. That was the idea i-i my mind.

I was not of course anticipating any comnpilation of documents with
editorial notes or with original matter such as I have inserted all
through this publication and compilation and in the index. Where I
speak at that time about copyrighting a publication, it relates to the
copyrighting of any message, proclaination, or similar document, such
as I have described. I did not have in view and could not have bad
in view the copyrighting of a compilation . such as we have before us
here; and while I should say now and said in my original testimony
that a Government publication can not be copyrighted, I do not think
that that applies to my compilation of documents, with the additions
I have made, which have beei fully described, and with the pictures
which are not a part of the Government publication and do not appear
therein.
The ChIAIRMAN. You had better describee those pictures.
Mr. RiICIARDSON. I refer to the pictures of the Plresidents and of the

public buildings, all illustrations which appear in the edition which Mr.
Barcus is selling. I think that covers it.
Senator ELKINS. State a little more explicitly thami you did before

what led you to put the word "Copyright" in the Govermiment pub.
licatiout That is what we want to know. Senators ask that question.
What ledyou to put ilto the first volume tbe word "Copyright?" If a
Government publication can not be copyrighted, why did you let that
word appear oji the Government edition?
Mr. RlICHARusoN. It was simply to protect, so far as it might, the

compilation of mny own which was being put upon sale. 31y opinion of
the law as to copyrighting is this: That if one puts out a publication
without claiming in the first place that it is copjyrighted, it is the dedi-
cation or the donation of it to the public at large, and in order that
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everybody might be 1)ut on notice, and not seeing that anybody on earth
could be hurt by it, I simply took the earliest opportunity, after I had
determined to copyright it, to give notice in every issue of that publi-
catiou that it was to be copyrighted.
Senator ELKINS. Even on the Government publication?
Mr. RICHARDSON. On the Government publication, because that was

being issued and distributed. It was not with a view of asserting any
copyright against the Government, or any interference with the Gov-
erinent in printinlg as many as it mimight see fit to print. It was sill-
p)ly a safeguard, that no one could come and say ' you have dedicated,
by your act, contributing as you (lid to the compilation of the Govern-
ment e(litiou without making any claim of copyright." That is the
only reason in the world why those lines appear iii the Government
edition.
Mr. SIEVER. Wheni the act of June 4,1897, was passed had those

plates been struck off yet?
3Mr. RICHARDSON. When the act of .Tune 4, 1897, was passed the l)lates

possibly for the first, second, and third volumes hal been l)rinte(d, and
of course no copyright appeared upon those first copies, because I had
not un(lertaken to copyright it, but afterwards when the plates were
given to me and I had determined to atteml)t to l)rotect myself by
securing a col)yrigilt it was Iput upon the plates in or(ler that it might
appear in subsequent editions.
My object was to protect any right I night have in it, and nlot to

have any publisher ever at any time set up a claim that I had aban-
doned my right to a copyright, or that I had waived any right I might
have to a coI)yright. It was simnuly a matter of protection.

Senator ELKINS. You p)ut it iui as notice?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir; to everybody.
The CHAIRMAN. He (lid more thmir that. He secured the copyriglit
Mr. RICHARDSON. I had secured it already.
Senator ELKINS. On your owim edlition?
Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir.
The ChIAIRMAN. lut on the Government edlition it was against the

law. Still you let it appear?
Mr1'. RICHARDSON. I (lidl it simply for protection and as a safeguard.

I may add that I did it and wouJ(l (lo so again, because the Govern-
ment could not sufler in any possible contingency anid no iu jury could
result to anybody in the world thereby. As I said I l)aid foes the copy-
right myself; and put the notice there in order that I might be able to
claim it.

Senator ELKINS. On your own publication
Mr. RICHARDSON. Yes, sir. I only meant it for my own compilation.

I hold in my hand a copy of the New York Sun of April 18, 1900.
The words "Copyright, 1900, by the Sun Printing and Publishing Asso-
ciation" appear at the head of the column. I do not suppose they
mean by that to assume the exclusive use of any information or s1)eech
or article that may appear in the paper.
Mr. BARCUS. It means to colpyright such as is col)yrightable.
Mr. RICHARDSON. To lprotect itself on any article that may be copy-

rightable under the law.
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ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY OF GEORGE W. SIEVER.

GEORGE W. SIEVER, having been previously sworn, further testified
as follows:
Mr. SIEvER. I offer in evidence the rest of this method, so that the

committee may use it as it sees fit. It shows the whole method.
The matter referred to is niarked as follows:
"1(4. Advertising matter.
"1i1. Leather an(l paper proslpects, stretcher, and autograph book.
"12. Various advertisements run in magazines an(I newspapers, not

including Washington (lailies.
"413. Advertisements published in Washington dailies.
"18. Commendatory letters from the l)ublic regarding M. and P.
"i19.' Allotment certificate, index cards, and envelope."
At 12 o'clock and 45 minutes p. m. the committee adjourned until

Thursday, May 10, 190)0, at 10 o'clock a. n.

W\ASHINGTON, 1). C., Xet!/ 10. 1900.
The committee met at 10 o'clock at. 1i1.
Present: Senators Platt, of New York (chairman), Elkins, and Jones.

of Arkansas: also Rudolph J. Bo(dnier.
The CHAIRMANT. The treasurer of the Committee onl t)istributioln is

present, aned if Senators think best we will now hearh-iml.

TESTIMONY OF RUDOLPH J. BODNER.

RcrXu1,1- .J. Bomwmlf-1t, being d(tly sworn, wais examined and testified
as follows:
The CHAIRMAN. What is f'our full name !
Mr. llODMiER. Rli(udolph J. Bodiner.
The CHAICIMAN. Wer11e do Vou lie('
Mr. WashER.W isigton. 1). C.
The CHAIRMAN. flow longt have vt beenit r'esi(lent of Wxashinftonm f
MrI. Bol)mmEu. Since the 1st of May11. IS99.
TheHCAIRMAN. o aretreasurerof the(committeee on l)istributioii t
mIr. Yeu)rEui's. sir; treasillrer of the Collmlittee o11 I)istrihlltioln.
*The CHAIRMAN. Whlat al-e VOtlu (IdutieS f
Mr. oIC)IhEt.l)ibul sing thlle Iolmloes collecte(l.
The CmmmAx. Ad receiVilig the money(1s ?
Mlr..Bo0)Miln. AndI receiving the monl'eys.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that yoursole and only business
Mr1I. BODMER. It is the 0o1nl hulsilness W(e hatvez. I Till(aMmInianager. Incidental to llm (diuties I look after the general policy of

the business. with the title of treasurer.
The CHAIRMIAN. I)id you suggest the namie Committee onl L)istri-

bution !
Nir. BODMER. It oCCUrre(d partly to nie. original ly.
The CHAIRMAN. Have You been in the charge of the busilless till

the way through froin the beginning until now f
Mr. BIOD)MER. Yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. Are the affairs of the Coimmittee on Distribution
dlirected mainly by . ou !

Mr'. BODmIMt. Yes, sit'.
Senator EILKINS. You take directions and instructions fronw Mi1'.

Bar't's as to the management of tile business !
Mr. O1301)mER. I think I (-lill say that is so. Anv innovations we'

submit to limli.
Senator ELKINS. 111I1OVlItiOIIS ill p)oli('cy
Mrw.BoDIEIt. All changes in policy talre submiitted to Mr. Barcus

fiist. although suggestions may emanate front this office.
Senator ELKINS. How old are voui !
Mrl. BOwminFkt. Twenty--eight.
Senator ELKINS. Where Wlere Vou born !
MIr. Bo)mER. East Saginaw. M ich.
SenaIlltor ELKJNS. WhaIt is V)tor relation to the Committee oln Distri-

but ion e Are vol at p:Lrtner
311. BOD31ER. I share in the l)rotits.
Senator EIKINS. U.nde' at contrac't
MIr. B()i)mu. Under' :L contract with Mr11. Barcus.
Senator ELKINS. You get at stated salary and(1 part of the I)proitsMir. Bo)30Iti. NO salaryt.
Sn'llatOr ELKINS. I show1; yo(ui page 3:3 of the printed( testimony taken

heretofoi'e, where there is contained at form of at letter issued by the
Conimmittee onl Distribution. It is aI blank form, andMril . Baretis testi-
tied that it was the one used: that it was sent out by the coimmitte(.

M0. B0)MiIER (after examiningy. That is right.
Senator ELKINS. Wias that sent to tile agents. 01' how !
Mr. BowiEmt. This is sent to thie prospectivIes'bscribel. I refer to

the one lowest dTown on the page.
Senator F£LKINS. The prospective pu rdihaser 01' Subscriber''
Mri. BoD31:u. Yes. sir.
Senator ELKINS. It says:
I am dlirt'ehd to infl'twiz VOII that y(mr nlaeIIhas b nt'I clet'(te( biV thi.s inittanld M1r. -, a miembner, lailhsiben assigned to call u11pm il.
What Illeiber (lid that refet to e
.Mr. B1o)31( E1. Mieli er of til 'Coillitteo on I)istri bution.
Semiator' ELKINS. A member11)(11. of the ('omillittee on D)istri bution

There atre onil tree nmemmibers to that collimittev--voltir.elf Mli-. Bar'-
(cuts, aild Mr. Ilallain, I believe.

MNr@. BowmEm. Yes: that is ri(rigt.
senator E~LKINS. One of you three would not
M11'. BODMER. [he a(lits, as assoleiate lelihebrs, if vou i'tilit to lse

that term. It Was miei'elv a terum tlsewl instead of saviIrill" '' it."
telnator EI.K INS. W11 dlid yoI1 tl.e tile world inellni be`t'
Mrl. BOWIEn. To o'vercone thlte prejudice. against )ook agents.
Senator Et.IINs. When I iust riead it I thought it referred to a m1iem-

her of Congress. until I looked into it very closely. I)id yon have
that in mind '

M11. 1o130IER. Not ill thle sligrhts'St. If one of ou11r 1melln ShtIl(d ulse a
cartd '.Johiu Jones, book agents," al handI it to at mian he woul(l not
get at hearing.

Senator ELKIN'.S. But really it was not ia member of the comminlittee I
3Mr . BOI)DMEI. Not it tall.

S. Rep. 1473-8
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Senator ELKINS. But it wais an agent who would lal on the prospec-
tive subscriberss,

Mr. BODMEJI. les, silr.
Senator ELKINS. And you used the word ' member" to di-sguise the

purpose of thle 111n11n soli(itincg subscriptions?
,Mr'. BoDMIHER. We used the word - member" instead of ' agent" or

*'representative" in order to overcome the prejudice against 1hook
agents generally.

Senator ELKINS. That is the explanation of the word member ! '
Mrl'. BODMER. Yes, Sir.
Senator ELKINS. It is a full explanation !
Air. BODMIXER. Yes, Sir.
Senator E.LKINS. But really no member of the committee did call.

and it was not in contemplation that he should call !
Mr. BODMIER. No, *sir.
Senator ELKINS. That is the way I am to understand it !
Mr. BODMF.rR. Yes, Sil.
Senator ELKINS. Have you kej)t up this form until the present'
Mr. BOWMER. This one hlas beenchanged. Do you mealn the title !
Senator ELKINS. I mean the blank letter formu which we have just

been discussing.
M1r. l m0I)mER. It has been .supplelmlented to make it more exp)lanatOry.
Senator ELKINS. In w^lhat waty has it been (hallne(I
'Mr. 110DM ER (after eXaImIlillinig(). No; this is tiil right. I thought

this was the first ome. It has not beenm changed, except that Mr. Rich-
ardson's and. Mr. Spofford's names have been takell from the top of
the letter heads.

Senator ELKINS. Mr. Richardson's and Mril . Spotford's names have
been removed. Since when !
Mr. BODIMER. Mr. Spofor1d'S nIme was taken otf four or five imonthts

ago and Mr. Richardson's name. saxn. fouir or five weeks ago.
The CHAIRMAN. But vont have continued to send out the old blanks

with Mr. Spoffori's namemi at the top.
Mr1'. BO3NIER. We used tile old application blanks, if that is what

vonl mleanl~
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BODimER. Until the siupp)lv was exhausted. and w*e are now

using alto(rether aIp)licatiosllS(leaed ith my namlie.
ThIe CHAIRN. How long ago did that cease!
ilMr. Boi),IEu. I ctaln not sav exactly. It wits -six weeks aro, 01 two

fllOnthls-i)erhals al little longS(er, peihlaps at little less.
Senator EJ.KINS. Here is at letter dated 31ay 4, signed bI (G. N.

Porter, clei-k. Is thlat one of the letters authorized 1y the (Commhilittee1
on Distribution and hy vouirself ?

MJr. BoDMER (after' e'aimining). Yes., sir: it is.
Sena10tor ILKINS. Let the cores )ondenlce appeal in tile record.
'l'he letters referred to aire ats follows:

WVAHIhNGTON. I). C.. .Jbty .9, 1,900.
Tile (CI.ERK OF THE ComIirnF.E ON P)RINTING,

Vio;tV 8~tatc-! Car,,a~. W1lt-h;nffimE2, 1). C.
DEAR SIR: " The Committee on Distribution " still continue sending

out their circulars. ais vou will see by the inclosed.
Very trul , yours.

WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
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NORTH .J EFFERSON STREET.
C It icarlo, 1I1.. JbIty 7. 1900.

Wm. E. CURTIS,
1;W~ishytons Bilc-eall {of'tle Uitc(wfp, Rcc/srfl,

11'O/xiUiqton, D. C.
DEAR Mr. CURTIS: I have read with a good deal of interest your

(onlments lupon the publication of the Meisao es of the Presidents. I
inclose herewith a fltter which was received' this morning referring
undoubtedly to the same thing.

Yours. tru tv. DOMEf:STIC IN',-INE:EERING'.
,JNo. K. ALLEN, I-exsllmt.

( o3IMITTSE ON DISTRIBUTION,
MESSAGES AND) PAPERS OF T11E PRESIDENTS,

ThtI/hUIy/teiiI, D). CU, J&Y 4. 1900.
M1r. .. K. ALLEN. Cd('(;cq1f/it.

I)EAR SIR: I am directed to inform youi that your name has beeni
selected by this committee. and(l Mr. G. V. Lineoln. a member, has
b)een assigne(l to call upon you and sthte the details of filing applica-
tion by which vou maiyn secure at set of the most practical of all GoV-
ernment documents.

(ISnqame.wm (mtw/t(,*r;z,( th (Iht1;X1wt;tm of o,,dly te 1ii,it timber1;,, Id'cl
(vmyrexx;,/oul/ di;xt/ric. The subscri-iption edition now offered is J)tub-
lished under authority of the editor. Congress having voted hlne a
diulicate set of plates for that purlpoxse by act of .June i. 1X897.7Knowing that you will appreciate this Opportunity. I beg to remain,
dear sir.

Yours. faithfully.
GY. N. PORTER, Clerk.

Senator EIKINS. In One of Voulr fo0lrms, on p)age 80. you Say:
The vast exxpense of gathering together this coimplete collection of State papers has

beeni borne by the (iovernmiinit, and the voltimiies are now being dlistributed at a trifle
over the cost of manufacture aiid (distril)ution.

M1r. Bodmer. is it a fact that on the distribution you were uimaking
the expense was borne by the (Ioverminment '
Mr. BODMER. This Says, gathering together this comIIplete (ollec-

tion of State papers: 'q gathering thle compilation.
Senator ELKINS. The complaint here is that this w*as misleading.

Now, you put out in olle- of your circulars ()or letters-it is signed by
Mr. Sfpoford, general secretary--a statement that "the va.st expesre
of gailtering together this (coll0)lete collection of State pa )ers has been
Iwrne by the (Governmuxent." Is that the fact or note \Vas it borne
by the (Governmllent. I refer to the collection you were selling
Mr. IBOIIWER. The collection we were selling The cost of the CoM-

pilation was orine by the Grovernment.
Senator ELKINs. 13ut you do not say that. Is this a fact or not?

Have vou. the statement?
M~r. BO.MER. \SYeS, Sir: I have it.
Senator ELKINS. Read that and answer whether or not that is true.

Is not that statement a deception with respect to the collection and
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compilation you were selling or the Committee on Distribution were
selling ?

3Mr. BoUMEnR. I think it is absolutely true.
Senator ELKINS. Who did the printing ri
MIr. Bommni. This doe.s not refer to t,('J 1intilng.
Senator EI.KIN;s. Hold o01na momlent. I1hn did the printing; who

dlid the binding: who did the arranging of the papers; who put in the
new Pictures; who put in the index !

M1r. 13OL).IER. Of course, the printing and the publishing were done
by liS.
Senator ELKINS. I)Dole bN Us,"thle Committee ol I)istribution .

Was there not an insertion of nmew matter !
.Mr. BIop0r1at. That was all in the (Government ptlllicatioll itself.

We have nothing different, except the pictures, in our edition.
Senator ELKINS. And the index?
M1r. BoDmER. The in(Iex is not (changed a bit. It is the same that

was used iii the 3(),OQ() sets printe(l 1) the Government its-lf. The
only change is the insertion of the newv; pictures instead of those front
the' Bureatu of Engraving and Printing.
Senator ELKI;NS. Was not there some new muiatter inserte(I?
M1r. BODME.R. None whatever.
,Senator ELKIDS. I metan in the wav of a preface !
M1r. BoivmEI. None whatever. The only change wits the title page,

from which we took the imprint of the (o'vernminent Printing Office tt
Washington, we having no authority, of course. to use that.
Senator ELKINS. 'What I wish too'et ait is this: The statement was

calculated to deceive-to imuake ole believe that the Governmient had
borne the ex pense. when youl had borne the exp)ense. of this particular
collection, or arrallging it. putting it into )book forum. publishing it,
and distributing it. Is not tbat at fact .

M1r. fBOmi-c. Yes, sirt. I can see that this sentence as it reads might
he misleading. l)ut there wits Ho intelltion of any kind(1 to illake it so.
and this circular has never beellnl.<,(lSince 'Jlanuarv. 1 S9.1. W\e( onlyl
used it once in advertising Olt New York.
Senator ELKINS. Onl p)aget' .57. quoting fro0m1 one of your circulars or

letters to agents, this Ilaguatlge is ulSeld:
Besides, there are, a great miany secret papers in th1-work. Fiir instance, 1111der

J01mIIl's AWltiniJiStratioI) thert are tlie' iilnpeachIIJmenit jpapenr which were neFert 1iIiad
pbulic before alld are wonderfully interesting.
We e they in the Govern ntllt publication or in yoiur add(ldition !
'Mr. Bom3[1)1u. 'h'leNI wer(e ill thie Governllellnt publicatioll and also(

in ours.
Senator E.LKINS. .Jlst thle .smnle !
Mlr. "t !',. Yes, sir.
Senator EL.KINS. It wvals not (literent at all !
Mr.BO' NIER. 41No, Silr.
Senator .JoxEs. of Arkansas. Onl pagre 60. in the examination by

Senator Elkins, the following occurs:
The i11on. Ainsworth R. spoffordl, (if tde ('ongressiuiial Librair, has accepted the

position of general isecretury of thie eomi itleitt ppitiuctRfiu/fili." ri/n'e liit i,rtwk. If it
private publisher were to undertake to pubilish it, evte1l if ht (ct{iillg2ail access tci the
Gvovernmiient re'ordls, it wosdf ci,4 u'st hi.vv f/urn '( milli,,i flpu/hlhsif,/pooli ce, 'tm/h rot',il/d
nut aflord to sell it4tlss fhvin t llhrs per rohime. Tt'oiiiitteo 1)istrilWiitioii.
however, has undertaken to distribute the work at a trifle over the coft of mnanufac-
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ture and distribution. If it is neces."ar to increase the Price to ,neet Pg'lJ1s, it Nvill
be lone later, b)ut iiot on applications received! during the prooeiit ImOmt

AiNSWvORTu B. 8POFFo1RI),
Givierd Neeretary, (Committee flixtDiriufium.n, ;)osrtmeli )(1),

Is that correct, and was it circulated'?
Mr. BA.S(Iw. Yes, sir; I think so.
Is that correct !
Mr. BOD3MER. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES, of Arkansas. Was that (ircultted !
Mr. BODMER. It Wts.
Senator .JoNEs, of Arkansats. Under your authority 8
.Mr. BODMEFIR. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES, of Arkansas. I should be glad if you otuold explain

on what you chase the statement that it would cost a fillioil dollars to
produce this work.

Mlr. BD01)1EIt. That phrase is merely used to iiifltine sales.
Senator JONE-SE, of Arkansas. With~tit regard to its truth e
Mr. BODMER. Without an exact calculation.
Senator JONES, of Arkansas. Was there any caltculittion at all !
The CHAIRMA'N. Was there any other 'calctlation except to deceive

anld to make money,
.Mr. BOD.MER. I think there wits no exact calculttion on that.
Senator JONES. of Arkansas. Was there anmI caletilationi YOu

have stated that there was no exact calculation. I should like to kinow
whether theie wats any calculation.

Mr1. BommiER. What I would termnit calcultitiom viIS ini the way of
the relative knowledge we had of the (ost of other hooks. eompaliltr
it with the Century- Ic)itionary. the EImA¢yelopedii 1Irittuiulicit. titcl
taking into consideration the fact that at piuuldisher(would tind these
patx'rs illaccess 1l.

Senator .JoNES. of Arkansas. Then i Iour letter stited thiut. The
('ommi ittee on Iistribhution. however, ht.s; undertakenn to (listributte
the work tit at trifle over the cost of manufacturer lind (listriJu)1tioln.
That is, ;34 for onetand, 24 for another edition.

Mir'. 113m):En. Yes. Sir.
Senator .JoE.s. of Arkanslas. I understand that the (;oovernnent

Irihiter reports to this comumittee. ill referellce to thi lUlpoposition to
reprint tllis work, that 3R0(I0) copies will cost the(ovuintEl8\¢.'4 ,
wlhi(ch would he at little over $6at sett

Mr. Bo1l3.:1t. That is righit.
Senator JoN~E.s of Arkansas. I)o you thhiik this statetmient Of Aotirs.

that it is it trfle over the cost of ialnlufacture anld distriblitioll. whlue
17oul ch,_arge _24 and $34, respectively, is correct !

Mr'. 1BOimi. I think so.
Sellator J.NOES. of Arkatnsas. Theni you(10d uot. iltlait stattemIeilt.

mnke a''verv accurate calculation of whlat the word tiWIle " luicals f
'Mr. 13oI)rf:ut. It is it matter that dependss u1)1 thlt- uultilmite Profituts.

The great expense in selling subscription books i.^ not the aiatnufactur-
ing (ost.

Se-nator .JoN%:s, of Arkansas. In view of the fact thbat this wvork (alll
lbe printed and bound for at little over );5; a .set. -oul tli'ik voti told the
truth when vot sai(a that the ('Conmnittee on l)i'stribitioloii proposed to
plrint and distributee the work tit a trifle over cost e
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Mr. BODMER. A trifle over the cost of manufacture and distribu-
tion; that is, manufacturing and selling.

Senator JoNEs, of Arkansaw. Do you think you stated the truth
when tou made that statement?

MIr. BODIMER. Yes. sit'.
Senator JoNES, of Arkansas. Ir the next paragranh there is another

suggestion to which I hardly think it nece."sar to call attention, but

If it is necesmry to increase the price to m'et exp.es it will he (lone later.
Was there at any time any contemtplation of increasing prices or

anv belief that there was any reason for increasing priv;.s a1ov $24
and $34?
Mr. BODMER. Yes, sir; there was.
senator .JoNE.s of A'rkansas. Based on what f
Mr. BOMAIER. Principally on the fact that we could sell the book for

more minonv.
Senator JoNES. of Arkansas. We know here, from the report of thle

Government J.)rinting Office, what the cost of manufacture is. and we
know the margin between that and what oul are selling thle work ait.
The only element of uncertainty is the cost of distribution. I should
like to have you explain what thilt i's in this case.
Mr. BOD;MER. There are agents' conmmissionfs, agents. traveling

expenses, cost of (ollection.s. the cost of writing our circular letter,
and the yery great loss in connection with the business which iiust be
provided for.

Senator JONES. of Arkansas. Do you mean the (cost of collecting the
money E
Mr. BDMNIER. Yes. sir.
Senator JON-ES,. of Arkansas. What colnstituites tihe losses in connec-

tion with thle businessu
Mr1. BODM1ER. They ate fromt 1.5 to 25 per cent of the entire .sales.
Senator 3J0N ES of Arkansas. Why: how; loss iln what !
Mr. BOMMEH. People failing to nei -i their nstallment accounts.
Senator JoNE.S. of Arkatinsas. afterr you have sold the books !
Mr. BoDMERI. Yes. sir; after we have sold the fw0oks. W1hen thev

are in condiition where they canilli ot pay%, for tebmi we;e have had sets o'f
books on our hands, and, it does not pay sometimes to pay transporta-
tion charges to get them o1ack.

Senator ToNk:s. of Arkansas. How mianv sets of books hav-e olly sold
and delivered to customers for which vou can not get the oliney f
Mr. BoiwmEtm. That we can not tellI We have take a great niany"

back.
senator ,JoNsES of Arkansas. Thme cost of ot1IImissiols IIolyio le

already stated. The expense's of agents. of course. woul( lihave to be
approXimated. How al)Oult the cost of collectionsE You certainly
know what that is.
Mr. BoDMER. It averages from 10. to 15 per cent.
*Senator JONE-S. of Arkanisas. It averages 11) or 15 per cent e
Mr. )DIODER. Fifteen pcir cent youimustt (colt on.
SenlatoroNO's. of Arkansas. The cost of collecting thly. 1money whenl

it is paid in cash is nothing!
Mr. BOD.MuER. We do not -sell them till for cash.
Senator JON-ES, of Arkansas. I understand; but ats to those which

you do sell for cash it costs you nothing!
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Mr. BODMER. Not at all.
Senator JoN-ES. of Arkansas. And as to those who pay without liti-

gation, it costs you nothing f
Mr. BODMER. We have to send oult Our notices, and on th-ose accounts

it riuns about 15 per cent each month: and then there is the cost of
our office force, etc.

Senator JONES, of Arkansas. Th,- cost of %writing (ircuhlitrs is one of
the items of expense given. WLat is that !

M1r. BOi)DmR. that is the initial iettvir which we write to the pros-
pective sub)5s(riber.
Senator JoNEs, of Arkan.sas. Is that very (expensive!
Mr. BoDImER. It cost us-
Senatoir JONES, of A.rkansats. Youl htle themi printe(l e
Mlr. BODMER. No. sir: we write each one singly and sign ealch one

separately.
Senaitori JoNEs, of Arkansas. The forims which oul haive birought

here tare not used in cases of that sort i

Mr. BODIER. They tILe used, but always Copie(I exact. We (10 not
have a prepared circular letter. We writer one individually.

Senator JONES, of Arkansas. You(10 0not use typewriters!
Ml'. BODMER. It is a1 tVl)eWrittenl letter.
Senator JONE8, of Arkansas. Thatt expense (consists simply in ha:w-

ing typewritten copies of at form which vou have in your office
Mr1. IOD3F.ER. Yes, silr an,,d thle pIostalg;e am1i1d stationery in connectionn

therewith.
Senator JoNxs, of Arkansats. I believe vou explained about the

loss in business. That is another item yoiu gaive.
MNr. Boiw0)m1E. The loss is 15 to 25 pei cent shrinkage.
Seialtol JON ES. of Arkanisats. Fifteen to 25 i)er centt
Mr1'. IBODMEJ. e('s. si1'.
Senator CJo.NE-. of Arkansats. You have 10) or 15 per cent losses on

co(llec(tions|. !
M1r. I30x)MERt. That is cost Of collections.
Sevator eJO NES, of Arkansas. Well. cost of collections. 'h'lel tile

writi Itvr of tile circulars anl the expenses of commissions, and so on.-,tre
all add'(I to that !

Mr1. BoDMER. Yes, sil: that is right.
Seaitor JoE.s. of Ark:tnsas. You have flot, in- this s.itatleent. inemn-

tioned an11ythling about the cost of advertising.
MAlr. 1o)MERI. ulme written circultirs would take the place of the

advertising, itemui here. When wve al 11o1(1ne(l tactically alIl thle newvs-
paper a(lvertising-- we called that oi a(lvertisilng account.

dI'l- ('11.1-A1V ;. .-' i-Oi? 1i(l(lm aln adWvertiSing now0-Mri. )I1)MEn . No, sir; imot in mmmatrazilles.or news)vipers.Senator .JoN:s, of Arkansats. I)id Mr. Spotiford sign this paper
Mr1'. BI30I)ME. D)o you refeT to tile paron pa4;ge !
Senator ,J( mes. of Arkansaslx. Yes-{.
All. 10I)MIN;I.. That is a p)rinte(l advertisement.
Seator J(O)NES, of Arkansas. l)id he authorize his nanie put to it. (Jr

(lidl you put it to it without authority !
Mmr. BODMERt. Ie authorized the u.se of his name.
T'he (CHAIRMAN. Ste'naltolr have von reatd Mlr. Spofford's testimony !
Senator .JoNEs. of Arkansas. Not aill of it. I wats itnterrultcId wheln

I was rea(limlg it this morning.
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The CHAIRMAN. M31. Spofford practically admitted that the-se paperswere all issued with hix approval and authority, and in most cases
after examination bv him. They were submitted to him.

Senator JoONE., of Arkansas. W11ho prepared this "'Suggestioas to
agents." appearing oil pages 57. 58, and 9 f Was it done by you or
under vour direction f

'Mr. BODMIER. It was done in Washington when it was a branch
office. Mv office was in New York at that time.

Senal1tor JONES. of Arkansas. Wtas it done under your supervisionn !
Nilr. BODMER. NO. sil.
Senator Jo.ES, of Arkansas. Was it done without your knowledge

or onsen1t I

,Mr. BODMEJi. Yes, sir: and it wats printed before it was submitted
to mile.

Senator JoNES, of Arkansas. How long would you say it was used?
Mr. BODumER. I think thev were all out of use. within thirty days

after they were printed.
Senator Jox s, of Arkansas. Had they all been sent out .

Mr. BODMER. As soon as it wats called to myw attention I saw the
error in it and asked that it be suppressed.Senator JONES, of Arkan-sats. 1V1ts tber any large iminber of them
on hand at the time
Mr. BoDmiERu. There were a thousand in all printed. anrld we destroyed

Senator CJONES, of Arkansas. How many?
.Mr. BOw)miER. A thousand in all.
Senator JosNsE of AvIrkansats. I thought you had your printing dole

in hundred thousan(l lots.
Mr. BIo)MEmm. It was not for general distribution. It was merely

su ppose(d to be for the use of agents.
Senator JoN~s. of A rkansas. Ilow many of that thousandwlere use(l

ill instructions sent to agents!
Mrl-. BoumEn. I can not tell vol exactly. I think at that tillme we

had 25 agents. We did not senld out m11olre thall
Senator JoNES. of Arkansas. Who prepared this paper !
MIr. BoImmE. It was p)rplre(l 1by Mr. lallami.
Sen11ator JONES. of Arkansas. Is Mr.I l1allain still connected wvith the

vitlterpr~lise !
Mr. Bomi)Mt. Yes. sir.
Senator ELKINS. I call your attention to the blank form aippearhic

on page 57. instructions to agents. where this statement :ilpears:
I am asistiun ill the distrib1tition if at i4ivernmJlent %I-,rk.

I)O voll notice that !
Mri*. Bol))MER. 'Yes. sir.
Se'ilttol' E.LKIN5. W'aI.f; that collm)ilation a(i;otiGiiier iit wfork
Mr. BoDmmJu. Yes. si.1.
Senlaltor ELNKINS. HOW do you inake it ! It belonged to the (omimit

tee on )istribution.
Mr. BOI)'mEI. 1 (10 not know whether I can exl)lain in at technical

waty nwl- understanding of it.
Senator ELKINS. You say here and you a(lmit that this paper wenit

out )b authority of the committeeantd bv voullr autthoritv.
Mr.IBOummER.it That was the one I sai(l was got out without myIN'

knowledge.
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Senator ELKINS. Without your knowledge?
Mr. BODMER. Yes sir.
Senator ELKINS. Who got it up?
Mr. BODMER. It was done by the W1'ashingtorl office when it was a

branch office.
Senator JoNES, of Arkansas. He said Mir. Hallam got it up.
Senator ELKIN-S. How ianv of these went out?
M1r. BODMER. About twenty-five or thirty. I do not know exactly

how many agents we had, but I do not think we had more than twenty-
five or thirty agents, because we were not doing a large business at
that time. Of course they were only -supplied to the muen who were
working for us.
Senator ELKINS. This states that "the plates and editing cost over

$1,OO,(-W." The plates cost you 75 cents royalty for the whole set.
Mr. BODMER. That is another reason why it wias suppressed.
Senator ELKINS. And the simple editing did not (ost you anything,

because .Mr. Richardson turned over the plates, which had the matter
on them. The correction of proofs or the editing after the matter
was printed could not (ost any such sum.
Mr. 3oD1MER. There was no editing after the work was completed.
Senator ELKIN.S. Youtsay "the plates and e(litinig costover81 .t)4)),0(00."

That does not refer to printing and binding and distriibuting, but to
these two items. The plates, we know, cost your company 75 cents
royalty pei- set.
Mr. BODMER. It was meant to refer to what it originally cost the

Government.
Senator ELKINS. What it originally cost the Government? You

were speaking for yourselves. for the Committee on Distribution,
were vou noti

Mir. BODMIE}R. 'We go on further to say that the plates we have are
the duplicate plates.

Sellatolr ELKINS. I know you (lo. hut you tire not speaking for the
Government. You had no right to sl)eik for the Governm11Ieblnt or what
it cost the Governiment.
Mr. lBO)DmER. No, sir.
SV0ator EILKINS. YOu left the inj)lession there y this lanliguagethat the p)lates; and thle ed(iting 211011' cost VouIr company, the Committee

onl distributionn, over $I ,Oo4N)E).o. Tht is njot true1 iI anlly r1es)pect.Mr. Bowjil. No, .sir'.
Sen'llttol' ,K T.'hun to page 5-1. where there is a letter set forth.

D)id vou i'eceive (omplainits from time to tinut' that this work washleing
I'rel)1'esenited ats at (iover'inmit work. isstsed by tihe authority of the
GoVieIrInnent (I refer to the com->pilittioll that yoll. thlt Coiuimmittee oil
Distribution. were sellingg, whemi it turned ollt that it was niot and1(1 that
Pepl e felt they were imposed 1i)po0 ! Did you gret letters of that kind '

31r. Bol)mllti. yes. sil'; we have had1(1oonIp)llints of that kind.
SellltoltELKINS. WhaII.lt InlsSW('er did yooilake att that tillne to those

letters !
Mr. Ilok)Mtu. We ail ways took ilj) (va1 lh (case sp)ecitfically al(1 stated(

fr'an klv ild wavs that it was at private enterl')Iise.
Senattol EI4KINS. Did you0 atuthorize yoir' agents to say at ainly' timie

that Mi'. Richardson, t member of Congiress. hlas been autilolized to
make this (hist'ibiltion '

M1r. J3oDmEu. No. .sii: not ill those words.
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Senatol' ELKINS. How did youi arrange it?
'Nl'. IIODMER. We said the'subscription edition-
Senator ELKINS. Hold on a minute. The cornplaints which have

reached the chairman of the commiiiittee and us and other members of
Congress are to the effect that you published and your agents repre-
sented and were instructed to represent that Mr. Richardson, who was
aimember of Congriess, was authorized to imiake this particular distri-
bution through the Cominmittee on Distribution. That wats with your
knowledge, wats it not?

Mr. B0D1 ER. No,.sii.
Senator ELKINS. How did it get out ' It is complained of So often

that it must he a fact.
Mr. BOD3.MER. We represent and instruct our a rent.s-alld I think in

that way there comes at confusion in the minds of the customer.s-that
this edition is published under authority of the editor, conferred upon
himi b Conyress. which is in exa(t accordance with the fact.

Sellintor I.KINs. A charge is made in one of these letters in the fol-
lowing language:

It is represented that one J. 1). Richardson, a menibewr of Congress, has h)eeti author-
ized by Congretas to titake this distribution.

Is it a faet that yoIr people did miiake sut(h atstatenuenlti? This comes
from a rp'putahle mian.

MrI. BODIME-R. It is likely to be a fact that that agent has given the
wrong imlpressioll there. h;ut not by our authority in any sense.

Senator ELKINs. Would any agent be likely tO say that a member of
Congress hlad( been authorized bv CongreSs to make the distribution
without the Committee on l)ixstrihution' telling him to do so, especially
with respect to so p)romIineint a menmer as Mr31. Richardson e

Mr1'. BOl3wER. Anl agent occasionally will do that in the face of
instructions to the contrary.
Senator ELKINS. Occasionally; but this is a definite an(l distinctt

charge.
r1. IoMEmR. I und(lerstand.

Senator ELKINS. I want you to meet it one way or the other.
Mr1. BoD3ItR. I think the agent probably told the mltill that.
Senator ELKINS. How could allallent get that into his llead:. (lid 1he

not (lo it with youl (consetllt !
Mr. Boil-: t. No., sir.
Senator E.}zj.s. An(l uI(lnder sIome( vo'rl or Written iJl5trti(ctionls

fromil voll !
~r: 1Rommit1. 'No il.

S(enatorl ELKINS. What (lid voltIsay to the agent when it caii to your
knowledge '

Mrl. loDE1R. We (li( iA)liC' them. IWe trv to miiake goo(o agent
out of them if we call, aind if wve (ctanlnot we discharge them.

Senator ELKINS. D)id you discharge any of thenm for making. this
parltic'lalr st4Itenien{t 8

MrI'. BOU)MIER. Y'es. Si'.
Senator ELKIN.S. It ha-s b)een testified that House paperlw*as uised when

the C'oinmitt(e onl Distribution first went into ol)wration or hien Mr.
Barcus first entered into the business. IH0ow long, was house of Rep-
resenbttive paper used byv yourI committee !

'Mr. Bo)DEJI. It wats nott used at aill with auithority.
SiIenator ELLKINS. It wats never used by authority ?
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Mr. BODMNR. No, sir.
Senator ELKINS. How long was it used without authority?
Mr. BODMER. The only case where I found it had been used was in

connection with some instructions to agents. I will say perhaps a
dozen of them went out.

Senator ELKINS. Only a dozen?
AMri. Boi).mER. I (1o not know how mania-. It also was done hv the

WUashingtonI office when iny office was in 'New York, and as soon as I
saw them I gave immediate orders that they be called in, and I fol-
lowed it uip until, to the best of my knowledge and belief, all were
returned to us but one.

Senattoek ELKIN.S. The Committee on D)istribution is composed of three
memibers-yourself. Mia.Illlamn, and Mr. Barcus3

Mir. BOD)MER. Yes, SiR'.
Senator ELKINS. MIr. Barcus is the Committee on I)istribution, an(l

yon two participate only in the profits .

M1r. 30D1IE1R. Yes, sir: by contract.
Senator EL.KINS. You(do not share in the losses. if there are any !
MIr. Boiimf Eli. No, sir.
Senator ELKINS. Is you'r interest one-tenthl, or one-tifteenth, or one-

twentieth ! I do not want to ask you *what you get out of it.
MIr. BODM1ER. I have at third interest in th;e profits.
Senator EIJLKIS. A full third interest in the )rofit. f
M1r. BOi)MER. If the committee would .allow, I should like not to

have that puiblished. I will accede to the wishes of the committee
however.

Senator ELKINS. I will submit it to the chairman.
The Ch'AIRMAN. I think. inasmuch a;s you have asked the question.

it had better appear of record. Wre do n;ot want to suppress anything.
Senator ELKINS. You have at third interest in the profits, andM(ir.Hallicai has what interest .

Mir-. B1O)-mEm. Mi'.Ni1 Hallam has at royalty on1 each sale.
Senator E LKINS. Ile hats no interest in the jproftiWsMir. 13BOD)ERN1-1.(i.edoes not have to wait for' his 1Iohtits.
Senator FL.KINs. Trhe fact is that hie grets only at royalty. while you

gret a Share in the profits !
Mri. BoIm)vnr:. Yes, sir; that is ri~ght.
SenatoI l4LKINS. O11nl you 111dAnr. Barctus realvl share the profits.

MNlr. Barcu(s gets two-thirdsI you get one-third !
Mir . 1Boimim:i. There is onll a ditfer'enice in the kind of at contract

between Mir. Hallami andMrl . Barcus and myself andMrl . BarcIt:,.
Senator ELKINS. r. Barcus trets two-thirds of the pi'ofits and you

get one-third, after paying M1r. HIallami his realty and sayingg :l
other expetnses f

Mr. l)MnIER. Yes. sir.
Senator JONES, of Arkansas. Mr. Hallai grets at royalty Explain

that.
Senator ELKIN.S. Yes; he .says M1r. H1allai grets a i'ovalty. What

kind of ai roalty is it.,
Mir. BOI)iER. It is an agrentxs comniuiision at.s sales; umnagrer of the

bIuisi ness.
SellatOr ELKIN.s. That really redu(lucesx it to two. The ownershil is

inl Mr. I',eu1'x'tls.
Mi'. BOMMER. Yes, Xil.
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Senator ELKINS. You are a partner to the extent of one-third of the
profits

Mlr. BODMER. Yes, Si!.
Senator ELKINS. And Mr. Barcus gets two-thirds.
AMr. BODM1ER. Yes, Sir.
Senator ELKINS. And Mr. Hallanm is a paid agent?
'Mr. BOnIMER. Yes, sir.
Senator JONES, of Arkansas. There appear on page 5'9 what purlport

to be instructions to agents. Was that paper sent out 1b your
authority ?

MNr. 1B1oMER. That is a part of the same circular which wats
suppressed.

Senator JONES, of Arkansas. I do not see it on page 57. Can you
show it to mne ?

MNlr. BODMER. Those are extracts fromt that circular.
Senator JONES, of Arkansas. Show it to me on page 57, if it is an

extract from that paper. It .seems like a new one.
M1'. BoDMER. I ou will under.stand that there were two instructions

in the same pamphlet.
Senator JONES, of Arkansas. This was in the same pamphlet '
Mir. BODMER. Yes, sir.
Senator ClONES, of Arkansas. Issued bw Mr. Hallanm and not by you?
-IMr. BODIMER. Yes, Si1.
Senator CJONES, of Arkansas. It appears that M1i. Hallam directed

his agents to iumake this sort of a .statement to the maitn he is talking to.
"The (Goveriiment issued enough sets tif the work to suj ply the public officials and

the imeibi)ersof theSienate andi uste. * * * I'rintiit lielimitid (overitilleltedli-
tion press indorsemients there grew a tremendous (elmland fzm. the work. It (ante
through the local Congressmen and d1irect to Ivashiington. well, !1r. , qfter
c(refidl dleliberation oil' itemmr, t/wyl decied I to orerstel) the lery rigid ru/es ,'hwhi gorern
8s14i things anld issue a franchise Elil thie plates, uindert' restri('tiolns, t)O(a c(;lomittf'e cj)Ce-
cial/y (ll'1oit'ld to furnish those of our citizens who desire it with the work *t the hare
cost oflmrdwion and getting it to iJi#.

'[hat was issued bh Mr. Hallamn's authority !
Mr. Bom)mER. Yes. sir: without authority fromt uts.
Senator .JoNi-xs of Arkansas. Without authority front you a1nd(1Mr.

Barcus.
,Mr. BODNIER. Yes, sil.
The CHAIRM1AN. Let me ask a (qlluestiOn. Who is A. 1B. Humphrey !

What is his positions ill connection with the buinles)115s1
Mr. BODmEm. HIc is special Irnanag('r for us. le wats in charge ot

the New York office and also the Washington office for at while. He
is now engtigred by UsIVia special capacity to visit ouir several offices.
Thet'(AIRIAN'.YAs aisort (if supervising mInan f
1Mr. Bom.RIE. A minutet'rmir we call hlint.
The CIAIIAHIAs. A sort of inspector.
Mir. BODMEF.R. He is riot wh-It we ('all an inspector. 'Illhat tni-ll is Iot

used in our business. I think that would be the salle relative position
in somtie other (collIPfl, i's.
The C11AIRIMAN. Is he a pa.Irtnerf
Air. BoDmrEu. No. sir.
The CHAIMNIAX. An cumpj)loycee31Mr. ROIMER. Ye:s. sir.
Senator .o.E.s. of Arkansas. When was it that M11. Spoffordi objected
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to the stvle and name " Committee on Distribution " He says in his
testimony that he did object to it.

MrI-. BODmER. I think it wats in aNla or .June, 1899, that the list
stivggestion of annoyance came.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Spofforci answered that question. He said:
Verv soon after I entered into the agreement with M1r. Barcum I wrote him a letter

in some detail, objectiig to the ffurther uise of the termn "'Commuittee on Distribution,'
anil I proposed another terni-the " Bureau of Circulation.'' I prolposed the use of
the term ' Bureau of (Circulation'' instead of the term "'Conmmiiittee on Distribution.'"
His relplv was that that was very olbjectionalble and would leal to serious b)tIiinless

losses, inl his jutlgilent; that the term had become, in a manner, a valuable tradle-
mnark or trade designation, and the interest of the pulblishing enterprise would be
seriously injured by its withdrawal.
Then we had an interview at one time. I still objected to it, and he still held on

to the term as something very valuable, and I finally had to say if it were not with-
drawni at some time I should have to resign. I did not wish t(; have my name as an
4ifficer of Congress in any manner drawn into (liscredlit by connection ; with a Ib-
lishing enterprise which w-as objected to by Senators anl RIepresentatives; b)ut I still
continued under a general statement that he would endeavor to inake it satisfactory.
The ClHAIRm.ts. About what time was this?
M1r. SPOFF0l). As nearly as I (anl remember, it was in the early summer of 1899,

abuit o)lnte year after I signedl the contract andi the businesss had gone on. I could,
byv referring to some letters, give you the exact (late, but I can not from mnemiorv.
Senator *ONEAS, of Arkansas. I had not noticed that. Somewhere in

this statement-I read it and have been trying to fin(l it-an allegation
is made that either vou instructed yoir agents to sav or that you!'
agents had stated thai there would be no further plbli('ation of this
Wo(rk bv the Government. Do y-ou remem-nber where that is .

Mr. floummi. I have not looked overl this testimjonv.
Senliator' JONES. of Arkansas. I)id you ever' give insl4tructiolls to your

agents to miake anllysuch statement !
AI'. BODMER. o. -511'.
Senator JoJNE.s of Arkansas. I)id ann of them, in fact illake this

statement e
Mri. BouWME1. Wem, haie had that complaint mxiade occasionally by

Subscribers. May I lhe permitted to sill a1 word .
The CHAIRMAN. 'ertaiilll%.
MIr. BoDmER. I have looked up the matter in connectionn with the

letter of Mr'. Arthur A. Smiithl, polished oin pag'r 4.D of the testimionv,
an(l I find that he 5Utb('ib ed 1wv lljail' that lie answer'ed ollne of oulr
ad(lve'tisements, and asked if we w(t* ld let Im pity *d;o3 i ---that wsIs
in June, 189:l-an(I if we would hold the books foil him unlitil Jallnlary
1. 1j90), tand let himi pay, 3it month.
senator JoNEs. of Arkansas. lie wtas impressed with the idea that

it was tlthe last clalllce.
M1. 10li)M.m:u. He sajid in his letter that he liked the books: that lie

was buying the CenturlllI )ictiomair andll two or three other's, ailnd could
nlot pay' for tiltIll at olice, and that the publisherso-f the Century I)ic-
tionaryli had told hlim that tle next )0ook he ougtlht to )ul wsas the mes-
sagr('s aten Papers,;, and that is waslb-he *t btiving it.
The (CiI IRMAN. Who tol(I him this e
Mr. Boi5.)IDt. One of thle agents foi thle Centur'y Ic)itionary. lie

had evidently sold him the (Century 1l)ictionary. lie said it wa*ls onl the
s;trengrth of their recommenda(ltion that lie bought oui' )ook. I should
like to offer in evidence the oi'iginal letters.
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The letters referred to are as follows:

THE PENNSYLVANIA STEEL COMPANY.
OFFICE OF PRESIDE.-NT.

SAtecl/fm, Im,%l.Weinberi .J0, 18i98.
SIR: In McClure's Mlagazine. page 7. December nIuber, is found at

reference to M2lessages and Papers of the Presidents." etc. If you
will kindly favor mne with full lparticulars concerning this work, I shall
be under 'nianx obligations. Herewith enclosed Please find $1. for
which please lay aside it set of the books in (question, pending further
examination. eft.

Very respx-etfully. ARTHUR A. SMITH.
Hon. AINswORTH R. SP'OFFORD.

G.Qeneial Nztcectai}$ Owsint8tteet ai# Mstrtit}R tm98.
Department J, J~uJIu(h. i, P.D '.

TiE PENS8YLVANIA STEEL COI. ANY,
OFFICE OF PRESIDENT,

Steel/to/. Pa.. JIeu2,41. 1MA99
DEAR SIR: I am in receipt of your favor of the 20th instant. Ihe

papers you have sent me concerniing the -',Nlessages and Papers of the
Presidents" have been carefully read and kevt in mind. I have not
felt quite able to order this woik and pay for it. hence have remained
silent upon the subject thus far. It so happens that within at iear I
have bought two rather expensive sets of histories. aid also ana low
buying the Century I)ictionary. and the truth is I have about reached
my limit for the time being. I would like to have the work votn offer.
fo& I think I (can understand its value, although I have ntit had an
opportunity to examine it, lbut the -Century" people told me it is at
god thing and .should be in the hands of everv(one wvho can afford it.
N%ow, let me tell vou what I ran andl would llb-,o do. I will .send
you $3 at once. after hearing from you favorably. if you will put to
one side a set of these hooks, to Ime delivered to'meafter *Janiarv 1.
next, and beginning January. l'+100. will pay yout $3 per month until
the obligation is met. I woutlld respectfully refer you to "Mr. Franlk
Tennev, alssistu mt to president of thisv (omnpx-mtv. 1 hiave. selved( these
)pople for about fourteen years. and thev know whether I pay mly
bills or not. and whether I ama in the habit of maki 11g contracts I can
not execute. IIn 11y yout I was at ptupil of the late I enry (C. Spencer,
of your citv. Mr. tpe-n ad waiys spoke for 1mw when occasion required,
duiing his lifetime, but now that he(- has ftAdb., hwj. I would suggest
that you (all upon Mirs. Sara .J. Spencer. Sim' was my friend and
guide in childhood. and her interest and faith in me havet; never'since
ceased. I shall })t p)le'ase'd to hear froni you..

Yours, truly,
ARTHuRi A. SmIAn.

1ion. AINSWORTH R. SI'OFFORD.
.-Net{elettiy (OolU fmi ttc, 'm h'trdlmntb;,, l'. /;xhinttoi,, I. ( '
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THE PENNSYLVANIA STEEL COMPANY,
OFFICE OF PRESIDENT.

,Ntelw.Bit,}.1'q. J/,/y 3, 18.99.
DEAR SIR: Absence fronm home has pr(evented ll earlier reply to

vour valued favor of the 92Tth ultinmo. I beg to inclose herewitli *3
(Check No. 228 onl the Steelton National Batik). andl would respectfully
request. as suggested in your letter, that a set of .Messages and Papers.;
of the Prexsidlents be put a-side for me for delivery after Janularv 1
niext. I shall be able to take the books then, as atgreed. and take this
opportunity to thank you for your kind consideration in the matter.

I am, dear sir, yours, truly,
ARTIIuR A. SMITH.

AIr. RUIDOLPH .J. BOIMAEKi,
TI',iwilcr-, (Coja iitt/v-c on/ Mixheyittoi,1. Hi ,;nqto. I. ( .

AP1(ACATION BLANK.
AINSWOR)1{THf R. SPOFFORD.,
{(§ ,n{u iIRe,' onDi;ri/n.di,, STEELTON, PA., 7 3, 18X'9.

W\ASH(IN(.TON, 1). C. [1)1Dumm111Y.] [3 per Jno.] [D2'415.J
DEAR SIR: Please have dlelivered to me one .set of Mlessages

and IPapers of the P1residents. in ten volumes, bound in half
morocco de luxe (limited). printed from Government l)lates and
authorized by Congress, for which I agree to pay $34.01). I in-
close $4.0() ts first payment, and will pay the balance in-

monthly payments of like amount to It. .1. Bodmier. treasurer of
the comlimittee onl distribution.Send books by-
Paid onl account, $4.00. 'Naniite, Arthur A. Smith.
I)eliver looks about Janv. 1st.

lcfej)ted for I(*oittIItittt.Bus. address. Penna. Steel ('o.
Accepte~ll~d for tlle ommllittfee. 0.ilt1(a,.tftlvl 'l
Mail. ~~~~~~Residence. Steelton,. Pa.

Sul)conmmlittee No Oc'llpation-
~,, 'In ciuse the limited half morocco edition is entirely subscribed

for before this application is receive(i, thec}(n)iittee may fill the
application with cloth-bound set 1) refunding the diflfrence in
pr ce or mnay refund entire .amlounllt. alt option of sut bscri ber.

ITHE P'ENNSYLIANIA, STEEL: ('o3Ir4ANNY.
OFFICE OF PRESIDENT,

N/vlt~o, . /1...9April 17, 1900.
D) AitSin: Referring to thle MeIssages anll apers of tilhe PrC'Si-

d(lets;, wwhich you sold il e, would say that within a few davs I have
heard and seen so much about the way in which these books were p)ut
upon thet market and sold, and I am Inclined to think there is some-
thing wrong somewhere, and as 1 now view the situation, I think I
have already paid double the price of the books: I have paid yout $24o.
Please do not draw onl me for anv further amounts, ais I will not honor
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your drafts. Until some satisfactory conclusion is reached, I shall
make no further pavlnlents.

Yours, truly,
ARTHUR A. SMITH.

R. J. BODMER,
.Ti'-eallel'i' OuCmnoitt(ee ml D1Dstibt1Woi, 1vrahin/.ytol, D. C

The CHAIRMAN. Where are the letters dated f
M1r. BoDmmE. Steelton, Pa. He is stenographer for the LPennsvl-

vania Steel Company. He wrote me he had )Ceen stenogra)pher ior
themii for fourteen vears and referred me to somebody here in Wash-
ington ats to his reputation for keeping his promises.
At 11 o'clock and 45 minutes a. ni. the committee adjourned.



Letter furo 1Jom. 1Win. E. C(iel'le,.
UNITED STATES SENATE,

Hon. Tnqtv'm. D. C.. Jfay 22, 1900.
Hon. T. C. PLATT,

Chaimnn),. (clmlmittce ('u1 Pdqntinq.
SIR: 1 hand to you three docunttents, two of them printed, but in

type like the type of the typewriting machine, and the third apparently
written on a tvpewr'iting machine. The first headed "Suggestions on
How to Distribute Governmuient Documents " is marked in the left-hand
corner of each sheet at the bottom from A-1 to A-5, inclusive. The
second headed " The Name 'M.%eessages and Papers' Gives the Impsession
of Too Drv " is marked from C-1 to C-9. inclusive; and the third, on one
sheet, is headed "'Suggestions as to How To Get Checks with the
AUpplication."

These three documents apparently vary in some respects from those
you have already printed in the testimony, and I therefore request
that you will print these in the testimony in connection with this letter.

Respectfully.
IVM. E. CHANDLER.

SUGGESTIONS ON HOW TO DISTRIBUTE GOVERNMENT
DOCUMENTS.

"Is this Mr. Blank? Mr. Blank, of Washington, is my namie.
May I have three minutes of your und(ivided attention?
"I am assisting in the distribution of Government documents.
"The one which we are handling at the present time is the one

authorized by Congress in 18994. I presume that you know that in
August, 1894, Congress passed a resolution requesting Hon. James D.
Richardson, Congressman from Tennessee, to begin the compilation
of all the official documents which have passed between Congress and
the 24 different Presidents. A few days latter the Senate, in order to
keep abreast of the time.s, remlove(l the injunction of secrecy fromt all
the secret executive orders. which. Utp to that timre had never been
plrinlted.

'"The Joint Committee on Printing also decided to include the
executive part of the (Iiplomiatic correspondence. (As you hold up
three fingers, say) TThree different classes of official papers. vou see,
and yet tiey inallke at harmionious whole. As one educator said, ' They
really- make; a national literary monumentt' If you grasp the whole
idea, that is t pretty big Statement, but true nevertheless.

It is the most explensilve and important work ever undertakemi by
the Government, or anyone else, for that matter. It cost Congre.ss
over ;1) per volume for the first edition of 6,(XN) sets. I suppose you
know the Government issued enough of these to supl)lv the Govern-
ment officials, the members of the House and Senate.
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"From the distribution of this limited edition, and the unlimited
amount of favorable criticism from all the national ptpers andlmaga-
zines, there grew a tremendous demand for the work. 1People saw it
in the libraries of their friends here and there, and wanted to know
why the coull(ln't have a set, too. The result wias that Congress in
general, and .M1r. Richardson, the editor, in particular, were snowed
under, so to speak, with applications asking, 'Where can we get a set
of this publication 1'

Recognizing its valut as an educator and wishing to meet this
extraordinary (lenla'nd from the people, Congress tat first thought to
distribute it free, but they soon found, as some one remarked, that ' it
would cost like another war,' and you know they had one war on hand
at that time, s) they decided to do the next best thing.
"They called a specialist and asked him to figure how many sets

could be printedI from the original plates before they were worn'; out,
and how much per volume it would cost to pay for the paper and bind-
ing, now that the plates had already been paid for.

"'Taking these figures as a basis. and in connection with their order
to print another edition, Congress directed that Mr. Richardso-*n should
have access to the necessary plates and authorized him to manufacture
whatever number he thought necessary in order to make the allotments
for the various Congressional districts equitable. The committee has
therefore concluded, under restrictions, to distribute the whole edition
pro rata among all the Congressional districts from Miaine to Cali-
fornia, and subdivide it for each county and township as per the num-
ber of voters in each town. I guess you see the plan. Now, there are
just sets for this township, and here are my credentials and
orders." (Hand him vour letter of allotment and 'give him time to
read it carefully. Watch him closely, and as he im finishing and you
take the letter back say:) ',You see there are only .sets that can
be secured for this place, but there were namnes sent to me from
Washington with the orders, and I have the responsible duty of pick-
ing out the who are most worthy to -secure them.
"After talking the matter over with several resporsible people here,

we have decided to give you tan option on a set. B3ut now, Mr. Blank,
I don't want you to feel the least bit under obligations to apply for a
set, as there will be more people who want it than will be able to get
it. Our aim, however, is to secure applications only from those who
are responsible and who are broad minded enough to appreciate a really
good thing when they see it.

"'To possess this valuable -set. Mr. Blank, means practically an oppor-
tunity for vou to take the President's easy chair tat the White House."
Laugh and say: "Of course there is no 'salary connected with it, but
from that point of view youi sean the entire progress and see every-
thing that has happened of any importance from the inauguration of
W\'ashinigton down to the present timiie. In fact, the last volume has just
been completed, having been held back fromii the Government printers
in order to include McKinley's last messages and the ratification of
the treaty of peace with Spain. So you see it is right up to date as
well as authentic.

'"To give you a further idea of the work, Mr. Blank, I might state
that it sets forth from the higher point of view the progress anid devel-
opment of all our American institutions, embl)racing every phase of
our educational, social, economic, religious, and political life, all of our
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commerce and industries, such as mnining,1 manufacturing, transporta-
tion, insurance, banking, agriculture, invention, and a hundred other
such things." (Be sure to mention the profession or trade to which he
belongs.)
" Our relations with foreign lands and peoples are here crystallized

in the diplomatic correspondence of ollr Chief Executives. The story
of our wars, their causes, hardships, and results are here vividly told
by those upon whomii the responsibility for their conduct has fallen.
I guess you grasp the idea-it is really the mno.st Amnerican of any
American publication, and that word 'American' is very properly
applied to it."

(If he has not asked for sample pgtes yet, you might now say) '"Bv
the way. I believe I have a few sample pages with me. Of course vou
won't expect me to be fixed up like a book agent, for the (comm1lllittee
is not in the business, but here are a few actual sainl)le pages that I
picked up in the committee rooms before I left WVashington. I am
sure I don't need to say miuch to you H bout it, as you are coJplIetent
to judge of its literary. and historical value, ts well as its mechanical
perfection." (Don't miiake a long talk here, as you hurry through sim-
ply to show him that everything is fromn the original manuscripts, and
the illustrations are official, viz) " You know there is such a thing as
an official portrait of each President. B3y order of Congress they hang
in the White House, niost of them in private apartments, and unless
you are a personal friend of the President you can not see them, but
Sfr. McKinley, just before he went to Omaha for the exposition last
summer, gave the chairman of the committee the privilege of going
into the White House with the proper artist and making photogravures
from each of the official paintings. They appear here for the first
time, and probably the last time, as it was quite a concession. and this
is the official work of the Presidents, and naturally the proper place
for them to appear. There are 24 of them altogether, but I have but
two or three here as samples."
(Mention a few of the most attractive and important documents con-

taine(d. and their use, and then as you pull the stretcher out and spread
it in front of himi, say) 'There is something that will lend strength
and dignity to the best library in this country."

"As Senator Foraker says, 'It ought to 1e the central sun of the
American citizen's library.t And now, Mr. Blank, as I said a nionment
ago, the price is the best part about it. It comes in this handsome de
luxe hal f-miorocco binding, at only three forty, instead of over *1i)
per volume, as in the first edition printed by the Governmient. The
reason you can get it now so cheaply is because the, Government hais
already stood the original cost of editing, compiling, and making the
p)lates. You don't even have to pay for the setting up of the type, as
it is printed from the Governillent plates, as I suggested a few
minutes ago.

'-I think you appret iate this, and here is the certificate that goes
with y-our set. You see it is No. -. You may sign it there, and then
the first assistant librarian of Congress., who is also the general secre-
tary of this committee, will sign it below, and the whole thing is pasted
into the first volume of your set before it is shipped to you. Just put
your autograph down there." (If he signs that, hand him the appli-
cation blank and have him fill it out.)
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RESERVE TALK.

If he says, "ICan't afford it;"' WbWill have to think it over:" "NNot
to-day." etc., don't pay any attention to it, hut laugh and say sonie-
thing like this: " Now, you are either joking or you. don't realize what
this is. If it is thle latter, it is mlly fandt because I have not told vou
clearly so that vou understood. Why, this is like finding a smnallf'or-
tune, and I guess you would hang onto a nice nugget ogolfd if y1ou
happened to run across it in your path, wouldn't youi Well, let lle
show you just one point that would he worth a sm'lall fortune to vou,
because I believe you broad minded enough and capable of making
use of it.
"Here is a sample page or two of the index. You will notice that

there is 'a concise article oln every fact of United States history and
evernt0in'g that ever happened in connection with America, fand the
peculiar thing about it is that every fact. (late, or figure given in anyl'
of these articles is actually author zed and verifiedi by- Gwovernmeiit
records. Do you grasp that point ! Everything is actually verified
bv official records. For instance, if it happens to be the description
of a battle you are looking up. and you read that 13'3 people were
killed and 2i7 wounded, vou can absolutely depend upon the figures
being exact and authentic, and not some historian's guess, or the best
information he could get hold of at that time. Do you see'? These are
facts that are facts. As one educator says, 'A history or encyclopedia
is what some one has said about something, but this is the real thing
itself.' And then, where the subject is of enough importance you see
it gives you the pages all the way through the set (pointing to the
stretcher laying in front of him) so that you can find in an instant
just what any President has said on any subject, and so onl all the way
through the entire work. In some cases there is page after page of
cross references in that way. Why, it is a marvel in itself and makes
the work ten times as valuable as it would be otherwise. Think of the
time you will save and the knowledge you will gain!
"You read the newspapers, don't you You come across lots of

things there and in the magazines that you don't exactly understand,
or that you would like to know more ab~out. Well, all you will have
to do if to turn to this unique index, and you can get what every
President has said upon both sides in just a few moments.
"Wait until the next campaign comties along and somebody makes a

statement that you don't believe, but can not disprove, and vou will
turn to this with a good deal of delight and take a joy in meeting the
other fellow's arguments with facts that lie (cnnt dispute.*' Then -think of all the secret papers and diplomatic correspondence
which have never been printed before. Why. every page glitters with
revelations and surprises. The historitins themsl^;elves have never seen
a great deal of this.
"As one editor in reviewing it said: 'It is the crystallization of

American statesmanship amnd an authority on any national law.' And
one Senator added that it contained thie original solution of many
constantly recurring prol)lemls.

"'.Now, as I said aimoment ago, we don't urge anyone to take this
work, M1r. B., and out aini is to let no one have it b;ut those who will
appreciate it.. It is an opportunity where the Government stands
two-thirds of the expense and 'you dlo the rest.' You see I now have
only - sets left for this town;.shlip.
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i Yol al)preciate the great value of this work, I guess. Just put
your autograph down there on No. -. and I know you will feel better,
and the work will i1e a legacy that you will prize for your entire life-
time, and it will be worth mIiuch imo're to the next generation." (Hand
him your 1pen.)

SECOND RESERVE.

If the above does not bring him, and vou see there is the least chance,
or perhaps a little difference in the terims will suit himi, ('Oitilllte solmle
thing in this style: "bAlbost everyone expects it to be $54) or $7i5. I
guess you did yourself. You must not overlook the fact that at workof
this kind is of much greater interest now than it ever hats been before.
We are just beginning to realize what a wonderful nation we really
are, and these topics are (question-s of daily (lisclussion.
"There is no I)artiality shown in any, portion of this work. It gives

vou a true idea of the .ituationly setting the facts before you just as
thev have occurred, and allows vou to (draw your own concltiusions on
every subject. In fact, it gives you the basis' upon which our history
is formed, pure and unadulterated.

"It is a panorama which you are enalled to see clearly and distinctly.
It is an education that you could not obtain in the highest institutions
of learning in the laid. As one gentleman said: 'What has been
written. he Netofore kjavbeterib One 1 '-sidle lights." This is the realsun.' A-s the N'ewv Yoik Tribune said: 'The work is of such a valuable
character that it will be kept throughout all future years as a work of
reference, for it will be coml)lete and exact and there will be miothing
published anywhere like it.' And for these reasons the compiler,
AMajor Richardson, wi\ill practically immortalize his name.

Tfhis work is different from any other in that a miman can pick it up
and open it anywhere and become interested. If a ll1ain wants to read
Linco n in times of wiar, *Jackson-ol State hanks, Grant in tiles of
peace, Clevelandl on the Venezuelan qquestion, or McKinley on, the
SPanish war he (can accomplish it in ten or twenty minutes with the
aid of this marvelous index. Then, too, it is just ias important that a
man have a record of the transactions of the Government as it is for
bim to know how to read and write. It is just ats necessary for him to
known something of the inside workings of the Grovernment as it is
for him to feed the body. A man feels better, sleeps better. and holds
his head higher if he knows 'where he is at.'

"'Now, 1 don't want to seem persistent, M1r. Blank. aind in fact I
ought not to have staved here more than live mfilnutes, for in some Con-
gressional districts there are lots of people on the waiting list who
are anxious that some other districts will not. he ats patriotic as thev-,
hut I feei that y-oul appreciate this work and want it, and it is sonme-
thing you ought to have in your library. It is also at work that you
will l)e proul to own." (If youi think it is only a question of terims,
say:) 'Perhaps you have sonie taxes to pa at the prese'nt time, and
it niay he inconvenient for vou to draw a check for that amount.
Wheni I wats first sent out the committee insisted that I should have a
check in full with each application. They said it was just like buyin
Government bonds, aind ought to be paid for in the sanie way. lBut I
found a few people who stated it was inconvenient at the present time
to do so, vet they were very enthusiastic anid wished to secure the set.
I finally secured permission before coming out this way to split the pay-
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"Ri'1nt ll) sinpcial cases wilere I knew the party was responsible;
that is, provided you will be your own collector. You see, the com-
mittee wats authorized to get this out at the cost of manufacturing,
and they can't afford to pa it collector to comte around the second
time, aind, ats I said, you wiU have to be you'i own coll(ector and send
th allollnt each timec to th(e treasurer at l'ashin)gton y-ouri.self. There
is no )roVision Iad(le for this, but I have authority to; do so whenever
I think hest. and we might note those special ternX1s ri'ht heire on the
bottomi of the application blank, I guess that will sulit you aill right.
What terinis wourd be most conven ient foir you C

THE NAME
"MESSAGES AND PAPERS" GIVES THE IMPRESSION OF TOO DRY.

This is quite natu1a1, ats the name does not carry its true defillition.
The merits and interesting features of the work are not to he conveyed
hb tle use of names, such ats " messages, papers, inaugural addresses,
proclamations," etc., which gives the driy-bones side of the question.
You. therefore nmust show the person what it is, rather than its

name and headings. This canll he done by using quotations and telling
how interesting it is to yourself and to others whom you have heard
express themselves about it, and by pointing to the farge reviews it
has received, the picture of outr progress as outlined front the (jovern-
muent point of view; that everything we have in the way of progress
and development was under the guiding hand of the G(overnment,
beginning at Washington's time, when we did not have any post-office
system, railcads, telegraphs, weights and ieatsures. banking, public-
.sh~ool.-sytemns, etc.

All of these things are very interesting to watch through thle past
century of rapid developments. In other words, enables aitpersoll to
condeise into his own life the explrieln(es of all of otr Presid(lensts. This
means iieducation that he cou ldnot get in the highest institutions of
learning ill tile world, because they do not. teach such broad ideas.
Youepptihps recollect in your own time when the business of the

country was at a standstill to leatn what mnessarge the president had for
Congress, es)ecially if a change of Adinistration. I'eo )le get upl) att 4
o'clock in Ae morning to see thie papers (containingl tle PIrestident' s
message.

It does not occur to line that at paper which could affect the entire
business of the counItrv would be so vez'y(dry. especially to you ats a
busille.ss Imall. If von apI)reciate rhetoric, logic. and'd 111lxinma1tical
perfection, there is absolutely no work that compares Witt, it.

TOO BCSY TO READ, OR 31IOU1E BOOKS NO0W THAN HE CAN READ).

You canll itiert -such an objection by saying that you are very glad 1h
praised this point, as it calls to yoUI niined the samler suggestion that Pres-
ident (Calloway, of the New Yiork centrall tanilroad. Ina(le. He stated
that he fonnd very little time for reading. but that out of his inlilense
li brary he gave over three-fourths of his rea(ling time to this work.
SiIllpl;v because it dealt With) thle very questions iii which ie w*ts ilntr-
ested, handling large affairs by virtule of his position.
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The particular feature that appealed to him wias the conciseness of
every statement in the index alnd iqi the work itself. He said that it
had been his exp)erlielce that hie couldI get more real ineatt out of a
dozen pates of this work than in three or four hundred pages of thle
ordillaryluistory or encyhelop(dia.I-le statd alsso that hi.s daughter had started in to read the work,
aind she was reading it straight through andfinding it of great interest.
A person would want a work of this kind in hisflilbrrv whether lie

had verv much time to readl it or not, for the dignity and tone which
it ges.fI et ai gentlemen the other day who had a large library of :25.1mN)
volumles, and he stated that it was so well selected that he (didi not have
it work in it that he (lid not wvant, but, that in purchasing this work he
intended placing it right in the center of his fibralry, aind that all else
must radiate around it, even though he had works that cost himmi
twenitv times ats much.
The suggestion of having more hooks than he (ca llnow read is prob-

pb)1v one that is not meant in sincerity, but if it i.s really mneanit the
chances are that the selections in his library are at fault, because they
do not deal with the sub'jeCts of everyday ise, such ais this work coy7-
eis. It is not well to take any such poiints ats these in at serious man-
ner, but trmat them lightly, it they should he treated.
Do y'ou 4umppose that there has b1een a single day in the last ten years

in which voln could not have read for ten minutes' If at manir would
only rea(P ten minutes a day for one year he would be surprised at the
knowledge he could gain ainld thle new ideas he would haive stored away.
This work is different from anv other in that a man call ick it up

wivwhere afnd become interested. If a mffanr wants to read Lincolin in
time of war, Grant inl time of peace, *Jackson onl State banks, Cleve-
land onl the tariff or Venezuelan question he call accomplish it in ten
or twenty minutes with the aid of the index.

It is not how miuich a man reads', but how munch lie retailn.s. Through
the use of the encyclopedic in(lex he call save seven-eighths of his
timie in looking ill) ill ordinary subject.

TOO HIGH PRICED; CAN T AFFORD.

If this objection is otlered it is because you have not made the proper
sort of introduction or imilpressed the magnitude of the work. if you
state the estimated cost of the first edition as provided by the Gov-
ernment, the above objection will never be raised onl you. Ill other
words, antic*ipalte such ail objection right from the start.
You proha )y would not think verv well(f tue if I should agree

with vou onl that proposition.
It is hardly it question whether at person cti afford at work of this

character so nmtuch ats (caln lie afford to (lo without it, eslpeviallv since it
is unlike wir(4iasing from a regular publisher where yo coltid get the
5sinW worK tell years hence.
V is not a (uiiestion of ilnvesting yourmIo without alny return.

It IIlavAbetter he calc I Itteld simpii)ly ainexcchange (;f valuIttes. F'or the $34
you! put into this work y-oul get back the value practically in paper.
)riiltlnlgr, aind binding, the Government havtinlg,, already stood the
original expense conneit'ctedl With it. which linelas nea rI v two-thinrds of
thle present (ost.
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If you stop to compare it with other works you *will readily see
what sort of a bargain you are gettillg. The Cenitury Dictionalry, in
10 volume-s;, costing nlctaly at 1uilfion dollars to prepare the plates, is
now selling in this saine sty le of binding at $9J3 per set, whereas this
work is I)eing presented to you ait only ;34 per set. You can rea(lily
see. therefore, that there is a very little margin left for speculation in
any way, shape, or manner.

It se5CC11 to 1e it would be at good idea for y-oul to get hold of four
or five sets if vou could, ats the work will natuirally appreiate in value
when the distribution of it is .comlplete(l. As it is now. colli)paratively
few people call get it tt all, and as the opportunity is now before ytou
my advice to youi woull be to grasp it.
Did it ever occur to v'oti that if a relative a thousand tniles awal

should die, or you should wish to go to Washington personally, on
urgent business. where the expense would( be two or three times this
azmotint, you would find a way to £o8
As a inatter of fact, where -bThere's a will there's always at way."

Two or three years fromn now you would never know you had bought
this work, only by the great good and l)leasltre it has heen to ytou. If
a voting man like you or I should take a work of this kind every year
o1 so. when we get to be old we will have a nice library and neve
miss the expense.

If he means a question of terms, you might utse your prerogative in
allowing hinm to cut tip the payments a little on account of his higrh
appreciation and good standing., and with the one stipulation that hie
send in the money without any- expense to the committee, as we do
not employ any collectors. We, of course. do not charge him any
more on thiis account.

(G0D FOR POLITICIANS AND LAWYERS, BUT NOT FOR M1E.

This: is a very superficial view of the work. If outiGovernment
officials-and Presidents were simply acting in the interests of politi-
cians and lawyers, vour point would be well taken.

It is a matter of fact that you. are as much interested in such que(s-
tions as any other man possibly can be. As you will recognize. a good
many lawyers and politicians have nothing to lo-se and everything to
gain. For a manl of your responsibility you have everything to lose,
as well as everything to gain, according as the affairs of your Govern-
ment are improperly or properly administered.
As for politicians, there is no spe ial attempt mad(l to place this work

among them. As for lawyers, thev onlv receive the allotment in coin-
parison to their numhers, the name ats merchnts, manufacturers, ahid
others.

It is true the work has mnany points of interest for lawyers, such as
the questions of international law, constitutional history, diplomatic

iestions, etc., but they are probably of as intieh interest to you as
t ev would-be to a lawyer.

'the greatest service it would be to you is in the question of your
daily reading. Two-thirds of the inatter in the daily papers is r'ela-
tively connected with questions which wotild be answered in this work
with very little effort and which call not lie answered in anyi other.
The c of the 11:H) questions gives a few hints only of the matter
o ere( in this work.
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Incidentally remark to him that there are one or two of these (qlies-
tions which he probably can not answer. You realize that the object
is to impress himi a little further with the consciousness of his igno-
rance on these points.
What do you muean by that' Do you nmean it would make theinI

.smnarter in their profession or better citizens ' (If he says yes) Would
not the samne apply to you-miake you at sinarter and better American
citizen !
The imore infornmation a manl has on till -4tb)jects the better eq(uippe(I

lie is to imake a success of any special calling. The farmer should
know something more than how to plow or to hitch utp at teami. The
doctor should know something more thaim how to write i prescril)tion
or feel a pulse. A nmerchant should know more than the price per
yard of calico or the price of potatoes by the busshel.

In short, the better at man is poste(1 in all lines of business the easier
he will find it to do business with people in those various lines, and
that is the verV reason whv lawyers and politicians are so successful
in pushing themselves to the front.
They are constantly seeking information fromn all sources. If Grant

had ecin satisfied to remain a mere tanner. Lincoln a rail splitter,
Gartieldana iule driver on a towpath, their names would never have
appeared in this work. They read something outside of how to tan
leather, split rails, or drive mules.
You know of some one in your business (or profession) who realizes

much less than you do. W"hyl Because he has better intellectual
equipment-not natural, perhaps. but aexiired. You also know of
some one in your business who realizes much more than you do, and the
reason is the same-better equipped intellectually.
An inspiration from contact with great iminds acting under fearful

responsibility, as is the case with each President, can not fail to make
you ani(l your competitors imiore alert and at the .same timie more con-
servative; and now that others who are running the race with vou
are availing thenm-selve.s of this advantage, you must if you remain
in the race.

WHAT GOOD IS IT TO .MEE
This point is best answered by actions. A surprised look and skin

in a sort of incredulous manner if he is really serious in making sucif
a .statement. Make light of it by actions rather than b)y words.

Follow it right up by saying that you (1o not believe he would be
holding such an important position ats he has to-day if he did not have
a broad coinprehension of affairs similar to the Piesident's, and state
that this work affords an opportunity to increase his knowledge of the
broad questions that are practically allied to his everyday business;
also observe that it is probably of the same use to him .as to some mimen
youi have sold. 'Name a few prominent ones that are in his class.

It is worth more to him in time -saving than ten times the price, as
there has never been a work where a person could get at just what he
wanted in so short a time.
Quote fromn McDowell's testimonyial: "It is a boiled-down history"

of our country from its beginning to the very l)resent. A person (ca111
learn more from the careful reading of this work than by years of
sttudv of so-called histories.

Besides. since even your time for (laily newspaper reading must be
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limited, when vou do come across suhjects that vou desire at little
more light on it only takes an instant in this work by using the index.
You III'glit want + on the same theorly as you would ltiv Govern-

inent honds, on account of their ap)preciating in value, anId' think this
will be at better investment thami *34 worth of Governmient bolnds.
What good is the family Bible or any other good work. suich ts an

encyclopedia or history f I presume you have those works in your
library.

Wh1 refuse the best work, next to the Bible, you have ever hald
offered to voui! It is best becaui-se-

First. It is from the higheSt auithority in the land.
Second. It is authorizedby the second highest authority in the land

(Congress).
Third. It is a marvel of cheapness and completeness ais compared

with other works.
Fourth. Yotuwill not hav-e another opportunity to get it.
Fifth. Youi (can buy ai piallo. bicy-cle, orm sewing mnachinie any time:

in fact, the longer you wait the better, becaui-se they are getting cheaper
all the time, btut this proposition is no-w or miever.
You may not take so much interest in it yourself. but there is noth-

ing so interesting to a child as the li-es of the IPresidonts. To read
about their lbohood days, how they were spent. how the Presidents
were raised, an;d what they have done. There is hardly a Woy in the
land to-day but has a better showing than a Lincoln. a Gartie'ld, or a
Jackson had, as far as surroundings or adv-antages are concerned. to
rise to the front ranks.

.Just as a boy reading a yellow nov-el wants to become a train robber
or bandit, so tbe same boy reading the lives and deeds of the Presi-
dents would emulate their ideals.

CALL BACK-WANT TO THINK IT OVER-CAN GET IT ANY TIME.

This should also be anticipated in vour talk, so t-hat he will not even
ask you to call back. An adroit statementt in the course of your con-
.ersation will relieve his mind on that point.

In case he does ask you to call back, .as lie wants to think it ov-er, it
si well to meet it plea.s.antly, saying. personally you wvouild be p)leasel
to call back, but as it is a question of butsiness.S, and you are workingunder direct instructions.S from Washington, anid one of the milost rigid
rules of the committee is miot to bother l)eople by going hack a second
time.
As this work is handled on at high plane. it is as inuich as miy positions

is worth practically to call llack on you: besides it is suich at small niat-
ter. as far as fiances are concerned, that you do not think there is
cause to hesitate very long.
Most people I hane called on appreciate the inagnitulde of the opl1)or-

tunity an(l (10 not hesitate about giving in their application aned ec k.
amid niay- of them wait iii anticil)ation.

It is quiite sure there will be mjore pole wat. 'r the work thami can
tbe suplpied. and it makes no special difference to Ine whether y!out take
it or miot.
Of course my advice would be to you to manke} sn.te of thep(por)<)-

tillitiy while-(')II('ocll. As I stated before. the matter is i)neselnted but
onle to ayiti- ian. atid if het (loe.; not take advantage of it then he wvill
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not be favored agaill with the question, and, in fact, cav not secure it
after the report has gone in that he does not wish it.

I do not see how you caln know anv more about it to-morrow thani
vo0 do now. aind it would he some inconvenience to me to tall back
; ven if I were permitted to do so. You know whether youi canl afford
it Ol' iot. You have already said you would like very much to havethle work, and I really canl not see what there would he tor you to think
0In. nlld I agree with'you that you cati afford it; I also agiee with you
that you ought to have it and would like to have it. and the only thing
that now remains for us to agree oln is the timel(} of taking, whether it
I e to-day or to-morrow.

I think that you will concede that point, its it would he a great
inconvenience f;r mne to (all again, and it can not p)osswily bel all act l-

tage to you to wait. Your namie( on the autograph book would nake
my work easier. When suich mmen as yourself lead out ill any inaster-
piece it will be anl easynatter for men of less influence to follow your

I know vou would rather see vour name at the head of the list as a
leader than tit the foot as a followers, or at; soini one has said i. lenaler.

TOO I)EEl FOR CHILDREN.

Simply state that it is quite natural that he should raise ani objection
of this kind, but if lie will take a second thought he will see that the
greatest thoughts and best descriptions are written in the simplestla1119anutage.It is at rule that the ignorant mian makes use of the largest words an(d
therefore fails to make clear, or put in the proper manner, his thoughts
*n1( logic.

If vou will stop) to think, for instance, of Lincoln's motto, which
was to " demonstrate every point beyond the question of a doubt," you
will seehe probably nevei wrote manthing but that anl 8-year-old child
could read and understand, and vet it was entertainment and food for
the broadest minds.
The same. of(ourse, is true in a more or less degree with such imien

ais Gartield, ,Jefferson, Washington. etc. It is just as easy for children
tolearn the historyfromthe original factsan the comprelhension ofbest thoughts sto take it seo tndhand and in after years relearn it.
Mr. Cottinghamn, the oldest school sutperintendent in Pennsylvania.

.stated that he believed, in the use of this work at(hild wouid mimake
three times theprogresss in the study of our history in the same time
as would be male from the comminion'-school history and all other his-
tories aind enclyclopedias('combi nedl.
The children;wil probably enjoy the pleasure of sitting in the P'resi-

dent's easy chair.a.s it were, ands,;eeing what happened in each admin-
istrationfiuil as much as you wo ild yourself. If you stole) to realize
how a work of this kind sets every-thingo(lt before the maind practically
s cletr as t palnramail. you will appreciate its importance.

Frhe would enjoy thle gallery ofIIrsi(ents pictures. as well ats thle
piili( buildings. historic paintings. etc.. that tiare reproduced for this
work, only probably tel times ats muchats yoilu would. aind the stud(ly of
the 1Presidents' characters an(l fact. s would naturally (Establish i(7h
ideals of complaiis.on of human nature for them) that would be desirabTe.
You sai( vou had all encyclopedia. Whh did v-onl buyl it! There is

nothing so deep or (i'y% toia child as anll emIcylopedia.
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First. Because it (teals with -scientitic or technical subjects which a
child (anll not possibly understand.

second. It is wholly a hook of reference for students of history,
anatomyv. botany. biology, hldronmechanics, etc.

Thirl. Next to the Sciriptuires. there is no work so important or easy
to understand byv at child: and

Fourth. It is just as easy for a child to read this and understand it
as it would be to have t con versition with the President.
The children of 10 or 12 to-day know ats muichl ats their grandparents.

used to tit 30 or 40.

HAVE SO3ETHING IN LIBRARY LIKE IT. SUCH AS ENCYCLOPEI)IA PR
HISTORY.

To l)euii with. this impression is entirely wrong in the ('cstollner's
mind. Vellnind himin that it is not a rehash of anything that has ever
lbeeiin printed before. He niay have works covering many of the facts,
in a ; . but related more oi less with the prejudice of the authors-

Fii because even they have never had the opportunity heretofore
of consultilng the original papers and documents.

Second. there has never been a history or encyclopedic article written
which could comprehend fully the original documents an(d official
records. As one gentleman said, "WWhat has been written might be
termed 'only side lights.'"
One of the prominent divines of New York, a very old iman, said,
I have been reading history for thirty years and it lias taken ine that

loig to find out that the only' correct w;ay to read and understand it is
from the original source."

It is sometimes mentioned at this point that he has Blaine's Twenty
Years in Congress, but this does not begin to cover the same scope
as .Messages and Papers of the Presidents.

It is also well to consider that there is no first-class history of the
United States published. The United States; history that moe)st of us
have had access to has been the common school history, which is not
written in a style to interest the man of affairs. but there is no iiiail
but is interested in the United Stxtes hibtorv from the President's
point of *iew.
Of course this work hais a great many papers included which have

never before appeared in print and which are revelations to eveCI the
average historian. The impeachment papers of Andrew Johnson have
never before been made public in full, and a great deal of oUr secret
diplomatic o0 rrespondence could only be placed in this work by the

senate enior 1nte injunction of seerecy.9ro>.ssor 13iruttimliatugih, or the Univer'sity of Pennsvlvania, sttes
that -it is the creamy of Amierican administrative history. To learn
history from its nmaker.s is the spirit of the laboratory method."
The index of the work alone is worth the pri-ce of it. The encyclo-

pedic articles are authorized aind verified from the Gtovernmllent records,
besides having every fact of our history stated in a clear, concise forimi.
To quote fro ni tie New York Tribiune testimonial: "The work is

one of such a valuable (character that it will be kept throughout all the
future v'ears as a work of reference, for it will be complete and exact,
and there will be nothing published anywhere like it."
An encyclopedia or hishtwv is what some mian hais said about a sub-

ject-this is the thing it-self.
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You miiay have a few scattering quotations from the different Admnin-
istrations, hut they are not indexed and are of little value. lie-sides,
of courst, the gallery of engravings is alone worth more than is asked
for the whole thing cot nplete.
To sum up the whole matter, a person can readily see that there is

no work that could take its place in a gentleman's library.
NOT BUYING ANY BOOKS NOW, FIRM RESOLUTION NOT TO B3UY ANY,

*1I ESPECIALLY OF AN AGENT.

This decision is generally expressed to you before you have had a
chance fully to explain the features of the work. You therefore
should anticipate it and not allow the customer to mitake such state-
nments in advance, but in case he does, you hlle only to convince hin
that he wants the work.

In most cases he will not want to buy now, simply because he
declared himself so strongly and dislikes to go back on his own state-
ment, as it were. You therefore must show him a reasonable wav to
retw'act or you will not be able to sell under such circumstances.t

Aji argument like this would prove etlectiw-e: "Of course your
statement not to buy anything was made without knowing the facts,

aAd to be consistent you would hold to your original statement, 'right
or wrong,' but. as Emerson says, 'Consistency is the hohgoblin of little
minds, fools, etc.' He who is broad will get new light in- his breadth
if necessary, or if he finds things different than he thought at first.
"You wIll probably recall that some carping critic attacked Gladstone

on this ver point, that he was not consistent, changing his policy an(l
attitudeon certain questions. Nevertheless his name goes down in
history as one sincere in ev-erything he (lid and as the most progress-
ive and able statesman of the age.
"In changing your decision on the matter time does not enter in.

You can he no more consistent in waiting' until to-morrow or a week
froni now than if you change in the next breath on account of the cir-
cuinstances surrounding this particular work and your opportunity of
securing it, which suggests to your better judgmenl't. Now is the time
if you ever will avail yourself of the opportunity.

;' 1F (lo not look upon you ats a miman who would be stubborn against
vour own best ju(lgnient. You realize, of course, that the work is
lrotresented to ev-erybody, nd that it really is a pri% ilege to yOu

individually to have it'presented to youx.
' Wise people change their minds.' (He will tell you the rest.)

While I am not a book agent. I can sympatthize with you on thati: but
three-fourths of the business in this country is done through solicitors.

"'Some tire not straight, of course, which is the exceptions to the rule.
an(l if vou have comime in contact with am- crooked salesmen it is
unfortulnate, but you could hardly say there were no honest salesmen
on this account. any more than you could say there were no good
lreachers because you happened, to listen to a poorl sermon.

I take it vou aire a main of good business judgment. You might
say the same about buyingItnil.e city lots, or boads: if you had a real
g(;od thing offered, the chances are voti would not let the opl)ortunitv
escape. you, and I am convinced in my own mnind--atnd I believe vou
nre-that this is the best prol)osition in this line that you have ev-er
hld offered. Anyway, if you take a hold of it von will be in goo(l
company for here is a list right here in town " (show i our autograph
book).
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SUGGESTIONS AS TO HOW TO GET CHECKS WITH THE
APPLICATION.

Now in imiaiking out your check. make it payable to R. J. Bodmer,
treasurer of the committee (pointing to that name).

If the customer hesitates vou miuist chime in with the followiner
remark, before he gets a chance to get a word in edgewise. viz: 'lThis
is custoInary, and vou will remember that they requested this conimuit-
tee to get the work out at the lowest prie possible. the niere cost of
pIroduction and getting it to those who make an applications for it, anmd
of course thev (can not afford to send a collector around."
You will notice that it is made payable to the treasurer of the com-

mittee. and everybody knows thatt committee is not going to keep the
money if everything is not perfectly satisfactory.
You see that you alre to detach this part bf thie applications as a fac-

simile of the work that you are going to receive. and I ain authorized
to make you a receipt on the back of this. (Show 1blank receipt.)

If he still hesitates, sav: "Thenm. too, it is only a sinall amount and
most business mnen want to get it off their hands, and I guess you Wvotuld
just as soon do it in that way and have it off your min(1."

If he breaks in on you before you get this far and says he would
not want to do that, say: "Well, of course, it is not al)solutely neces-
sarv, but- most people are doing it that way. You see yo will be at
no risk an(l the committee. right here on your application. agrees to
refund the money if tall the sets are gone before our application is
received. Then, too, it is only a .smnil amount and most business men
want to get it off their hands, and I guess you would just as soon do
it in that way and have it off v u'r mind."
You will find that this will get a good many of those who at first

object, but if he still declares that he will not pay for it until he sees
it, let him down easy by saying: "Of course, ais I tnfid in the first
place, this is customary, but not absolutely necessary, and I supI)ose
you want to send your check when you receive the' set. All right.
I will inform the committee of the facts and assure then that when
thev send in the bill you will forward the amount."

I'ronm the beginning of the interview you want to remember that
you are after big game. If you went hunting bear or lions youl would
not use the shotgun, but would take the largest caliber rifle you could
secure: so in this work, don't tantalize a man with a lot of small shot
or particulars, but overwhelm him right on the start with the largest
she ls you can huil1, viz: Some goo{ rounded periods coveringg the
general scope and character of the work. Then show your auto'raph
album and application blanks and have him sign then without gelav.
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